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·~· !NIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS · 

Mr . Cliff Speegle 
SWC Commissioner 
Box 7185 Inwood Station 
Dallas, TX 75209 

Dear Cliff: 

APPENDIX F 

Committee on Athletics 

September 14, 1977 

Subject: Eligibility of John L. Covington Jr. 

312 Waterman Hall 
Fayettevil l e, AR 
(501) 575-2700 

72701 

Please submit to the SWC Appeals Co1T111ittee our request that John L. Covington Jr. 
be declared eligible to participate in varsity football at the University of Arkansas 
during the 1977 season . 

These are the circumstances which, we believe, justify this petition. Upon 
graduating from Dallas Skyline High School in 1974, John attended Kilgore Junior 
College in Kilgore, Texas for two years, 1974-1976, earning a cumulative 2.65 G.P.A. 
for 35 hours his first year and 2.55 G.P.A. for 29 hours his second year. While at 
Kilgore, John partic ipated in football but was injured his second year (broken hand) 
and missed the l ast four games. He was not recruited at Kilgore (though he appears 
to have been eligible to transfer after the first year there as well as his second ) and 
after his injury he abandoned his ambition to play someday for a SWC school. For no 
particular reason he decided to enroll at Stephen F. Austin University in Nacagdoches, 
Texas, during the fall semester of 1976--he liked the area and had Kilgore friends 
who had transferred there. He was not recrui'ted by SPA and he did not participate in 
athl etics there. t 

During this time, John realized ne missed football and although he was not recruited , -
he decided to enroll at the Universi'ty of Arkansas in January, 1977, and try out for 
the t eam as a 11walk-on 11

• In routinely reviewing his record for eligibility purposes, 
his at t endance at SFA was noted and of course he is subject to SWC GR 303, the one-year 
transfer rule. The effect is, John will have only one year of competition remain i ng, 
which seems to be an extreme hardship under all the circumstances. 

We feel his case has merit. The one-year tran5fer rule serves important inter est s 
and we do not treat it lightly. Nevertheless, it was not intended to cover a situation 
where the student-athlete was never recruited by either transferor or transferee school , 
part icularly when he would have been eligible for two more years had he come here 
di rectly from junior college. 

Please let me know if the Committee needs further information. 

Very truly yours, 

'Albert M. Witte 
Faculty Representati ve 
University of Arkansas 

The University of Arkansas is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
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September 16, 1977 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Kenneth Herrick, Chairman 
Charles Samson 
Michael Harvey 

President Witte has appointed an appeals committee consi s t ing 
of the above faculty representatives (Bylaw V of the SWC 
Regulations) to review the attached case of John L. Covington , J r . 

General Regulation 303 is applicable to a t r ansfer student
athlete from one four year institution to another four year 
institution. 

There are no exceptions that can be applied to this student 
athlete stated in General Regulation 501. 

The Conference office has ruled that student-athlete John L. 
Covington, Jr. shall be eligible at the end of one year i n 
residence at the University of Arkansas prov~ded he meets the 
eligibility requirements of General Regulation 300 of the 
Southwest Conference Handbook. 

The father of John has had conversation with the Conference 
office and has expressed the opinion h~s son was eligible 
under G.R. 502 (Junior College Rule) whereby an exception t o 
G.R. 303 is written. 

Bylaw Article V has authorized this Committee to r ule on this 
case unt~l a regular meeting is held. 

CS/g 
Attachment 

Cliff Speegle 
Commi ssioner 
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APPENDIX I 

OBSERVATIONS OF THE SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE INVESTIGATIVE PROCEDURES 

The Southwest Athletic Conference has independently made its i nvestigati ons and h~s 
as sessed penalties on the membership since the early 50's. 

Materia l has been forwarded to the NCAA office when it was requested to do s o by 
either t he NCAA or the member insitution under investigation. This program was 
financed by the Southwest Athletic Conference. 

Expans i on of the NCAA investigative personnel, as voted by the membership in the 
1974-75 meet ing , gave the NCAA the ability to keep current with investigations 
but rai ses a question of duplication of efforts in the investi gat ions of alleged 
violations by the Conference and the NCAA. 

The NCAA program is financed in part by the Conference ins t i t ut ions who are assessed 
larger dues and are contributing by the reducti on of ·t he ·f ootball t elevi s ion revenue 
for its i nstitutions by 1/2 of l percent. The. Southwest Conferenc e contribution f or 
1977 i s $10,000 . 00 from the TV revenue . 

The NCAA may share the material acquired by its investigators if 'it does no t r eveal 
informat ion obtained by the investigators and it do~s not i nterrupt t he inves tiga
tion carri ed on by the NCAA. The NCAA establishes its position by their investigation. 

The Conference, after assessing the ~enalty to its member ins t ituti ons , has found a 
more severe penalty has been assessed by the NCAA. T~e Conference assessed penalty 
has been considered, but duplicate investigations by the Conference and t he NCAA 
have been performed . The NCAA investigat ion has been to substantia t e t he facts or 
attempt t o uncover new evidence in the case for the NCAA. The Conference may continue 
to be af t er the NCAA in as sessing penalties in the future. 

In dete rmining the future investigative procedures for· the ~onference, a number of 
alternatives may be considered : 

1 . The same investigative procedures that have governed the Confe renc e in pr ev i ous 
years . 

2. Investigations may be carried on by the administrative staff of t he Conference 
office with continued authority to solicit outside assistance (G.R. 614) a nd 
administer. the procedures as outlined in General Regulation 800 when a lleged 
v iolations are not covered by the NCAA rules and r egulations, (i. e ., Conference 
Letters of Intent) or of a misdemeanor nature, and forward t he v i olations of 
criminal nature to the NCAA. ' 

3 . Charge the Commissioner , when approved by the designated committ ee (GR 800), 
with the authority to declare a recruited athlete a free a gent i f he has signed 
a Conference Letter of Intent .and/or restrict that inst itut i on from f ur ther 
recruitment of that athlete for that season. Administer this char ge with the 
procedures as outlin~d . in No . 2 above. 

4 . The Conference report all allegations to the NCAA office for inves t i gat ion and 
penalty enforcement . 

5 . Other alternatives . 
,\'.· ·,· 

- - . ~ . 
~~ · • • -/ •.• ·.~~ . ... .. • t, 
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Vote: 
8 - 0 
1 absent 

8 - 0 
1 absent 

7 - 1 
], aJ;>sent 

.... - - .~'~:-~: ·;..,_ ,. 
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APPENDIX H 

Recommended for consideration to the Conference Faculty Representatives: 

A. That the Golf Coaches of the Conference sel ect an All-Conference 
Golf Team. Individuals selected are· to be recognized by the Con
ference with an appropriate plaque. 

B. That the Golf Coaches of the Conference select the Coach of the 
Year Award. The individual selected to be recognized by the 
Conference with an appropriate plaque. 

C. That i.nstitutions of the Conference have six (6) players represented 
in the Fall Tournament . 

D. That the following fall tournament format be : 

(a) Match play event . 

(b) The team that finished last in the Spring Championship would 
not be a participant in fall tournament . 

(c) Pairings for the fall tournament will be determined by the 
place the team finished in the Spring Championship. 

(d) 3 points per match in match play. • 

) 
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APPENDIX G 

TRAVEL 

The following information was received from the NCAA and Conferences that govern 

under like conditions: 

The Southeast Conference pays the travel ~or airfare and the expense for hotel 

and food to the Presidents and the Executive Committee to called meetings. 

The Big 8 Conference pays the travel by mile (10¢) and expenses for hotel and 

food to Faculty Representatives, Athletic Directors, Head Coaches of all sports 

at called meetings. Expenses for teams during all conference championships are 

paid. Expenses are paid at year's end. 

The NCAA pays travel to members of connnittees at called meetings. The NCAA 

pays first class airfare and $50.00 a day per diem. 1/2 day is permitted for 

travel. 

CHART 

Mileage Per Diem People 
Car Airfare Hotel Expenses 

Faculty Represerttatives 
swc .16 Yes Yes Yes and Designated Committees 

Big 8 .10 No Yes Yes All persons involved in 
Conference meetings 

SEC No Yes Yes Yes Presidents and Executive 
Committee 

NCAA No 1st class $50.00 per day Designated Committee 
Members 



Kenneth Herrick, Chairman 
Chuck Samson 
Michael Harvey 

~ 

APPENDIX F 

President Witte has appointed an appeals conunittee consisting of the above 

faculty representatives (Bylaw V of the SWC Regulations) to review the 

attached case of John L. Covington, Jr. 

General Regulation 303 is applicable to a transfer student-athlete from 

one four year institution to another four year institution. 

There are no exceptions that can be applied to this student- athlete stat ed 

in General Regulation 501. 

The Conference office has ruled that student- athlete John L. Covington, J r . 

shall be eligible at the end of one year in residence at the University of 

Arkansas provided he meets the eli gibility requirements of General Regulation 

300 of the Southwest Conference Handbook. 

The father of John has had conversation with the Conference office and has 

expressed the opinion his son was eligible under G.R. 502 (Junior College Rule) 

whereby an exception to 303 is written. 

Bylaw Article V has authori zed this Committee to rule on this case until a 

regular meeting is held. 

\ 

Cliff Speegle 
Commissi~ner 

) 

) 
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INVESTIGATIONS AND ENFORCEJ.~ENTS 
NCAA PROCEDURES 

NCAA Enforcement Program, Section l - Page 121 \ 

Section 1 . The Council shall designate a Connnittee on Infractions which shall be 
responsible to administer the NCAA enforcement program. The Connnittee shall : (1) 
consider complaints which may be filed with the Association charging the failure of 
any member to maintain the academic or athletic standards required for membership 
or the failure of any member to meet the conditions and obligations of membership-• · 
in the Association; (2) provide general guidance to the NCAA investigative staff ~n 
the development of information related to alleged violations; (3) determine facts 
related to alleged violations and find violations of NCAA rules and requirements ; 
(4) impose appropriate penalties on member found to be in violation, or recommend to 
to the Council suspension or termination of membership; (5) carry out any other duties 
directly related to the administration of the Association's enforcement program. The 
Committee shall be composed of five members, one of whom shall serve as chairman. 
Three members present and voting shall constitute q quorum for conduct of Committee 
business, it being understood that the chairman shall make a special effort to have 
full Committee attendance when major infractions cases involving violations are to be 
considered . 

NCAA Staff Position : 

The NCAA Council controls the general operating .policies of the i nvestigative 
staff . 

(a) The staff has the authority to investigate if it has reasonable cause to 
b.eliev.e that a rule .. has been violated. 

~ (b) The staff initiates policies for investigations and work administered from 
t~e NCAA office. 

(c) The staff compiles all investigative material for the committee. 

(1) The investigative committee does not know the investigative evidence 
to be presented at the hearing before the hearing is held. 

(d) ~e staff cannot give immunity to a student-athlete unless it has the 
consent of the Committee. 

(1) Plea-bargain only by the Committee's action. 

Enforcement Program, Section 2 - Page 122 -

Section 2. All allegations and complaints relative to a member's failure to maintain 
the academic or athletic standards required for membership, the member's violations 
of the legislation or regulations of the Association, or the member's failure other
wise to meet the conditions and obligations of membership, shall be received by the 
Committee or the Association's executive director and channeled to the NCAA investigative 
staff . The investigative staff, so far as practicable and under the general guidance 
of the Committee, shall make a thorough investigation of all such charges which are 
received from responsible sources and are reasonably subStantial. The investigative 
staff may conduct a preliminary inquiry to determine whether there is adequate evi-
dence to warrant an official inquiry, and in conducting this inquiry the services of 

) a field investigator may be used. Under the general guidance of the. Committee, the 1
' investigative staff also may initiate an investigation on its own motion-when it has 

resaonable cause to believe that a member is or has been in violation of its obli- · 
ga tions as a member of the Association . 

\ 

I • 



2. 

A. The N.C.A.A. staff determines case priorities for investigation purposes. This 
case priority is determined by severity of allegation. Priorities are listed as ) 
academic irregularities, improper aid to student-athletes, recruitment of the 
student.-athlete and other alleged violations. · 

1 . I nformation is gathered from aU. sources: media, parents, students, schools , 
conference, etc.~ 

a. The staff evaluates and determines the substance of the allegation. 

b . All allegations are filed by schools in the NCAA office. 

(1) If cases are not to be investigated at this time evidence may be 
used.later. 

(2) Cases are assigned to one field investigator who is responsible to 
complete the case. 

(a) Investigator may receive help from other staff members to 
complete the investigation if it is determined the case warrants. 

(3) Weekly meetings are held by the coordinator to discuss the 
investigation and plan for the continuance of the case and 
prepare an itinerary for the following week. 

(4) Upon completion, the investigation is presented to the Committee 
at a called meeting. ) 

B. Invest igations 

The NCAA investigative staff is made up of 12 men. 
three men in the office. 

Nine men in the field and 

1. The men in the field have proper identification (new) and generally follow 
these procedures. 

a . They call and ma~e an appointment; introduce themselves; and interrogate 
the individual alone if possible. 

b. Taking notes of statements made by the subject is generally the 
procedure. 

(1) The staff members carry a hand tape recorder and use i f the 
subject will consent. 

(2) The staff is requested to dictate the interview immediately 
if they did not take notes. 

(3) The staff members are requested to reduce notes to a statement 
and have subject to sign this statement if possible. (New) 

(4) The staff members are requested to go back after reducing note s ( l 
to a statement and ask the subject to sign if subject did not ·' 
sign during interrogation. Affadavits are good but not necessary. 
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(5) Memorandums a~e mandatory on all interrogations . 

(6) I t is the opinion of the infractions connnittee that notes will 
be sufficient, 

(a) This is an administrative violation. No law has been 
broken. 

(b) Notes and statements will give the investigative 
committee the opportunity to decide "beyond a reason
able doubtn t he position of the accused. 

(7) The NCAA is an association of Colleges and Universities and 
not an association of students. 

(a) The NCAA, as an agency, cannot penalize the student by i.te 
Constitution and Bylaws. 

(1) The institution has to penalize the student. 

c. Interrogation of the subject is determined on the spot by the 
inves tigator due to varied situations that present. 

3. 

(1) Normal questions concerning rules that are more of tan broken 
during recruitment, visitation to campus, work outs on campus, etc. 
are asked. 

(2) Latitude is given the investigator formulating questions, etc.! 

(3) They prefer to interrogate the individual alone, but do not 
object to persons being present if th~y are forced to have them. 

(4) When persons of athletic interest who insist on their lawyer being 
present. 

(a) Politely agree to this and ask for a date/time fo.r interview. 

(1) Staff feels this is a statement where the subject is 
bluffing. 

(2) Generally the subject~ after the investigator agrees the 
lawyer may be present~ understands the questions are going 
to be asked and will cooperate without a lawyer. 

d. The NCAA investigative .staff approaches the int~rrogation on the grounds 
it is an administrative rule that is alleged to have been broken rather 
than the law. 

(1) They have been questioned by their legal council on the validity of 
making a decision based on i nformation received by their office 
materials relevant to the case that is established by people outside 
the NCAA staff. 

(a) The Conf erenee findings will be of little value to the NCAA 
or the NCAA investigation will be of little value t o the 
Conference if it were contested in court. 



4. 

Enforcement Progr am, Section 3 & 4 - Page 122 - 123 

Section 3. (a ) if the Committee on Infractions, after consideration of the informa
tion which has been developed and after consultation wi th the i nvestigative staff, 
determines tha t t here has been a violation not of a serious nature, it may privately 
reprimand and censure without a hearing. 

(b) If i t de t e r mines that an allegation or compl a int wa rrants an official inquiry, 
it shall deter mine itsscope and thrust and direct a l etter to the chief executive 
officer of the member i nvolved (with copies t o the f aculty r epresentative and athletic 
director of the member and to the executive off icer of the allied conference of which 
the institution i s a member) fully Informing him of the matter under inquiry and re
questing his coopera tion t o the end that the fac ts may be discovered. By this letter, 
the Committee shall cal l upon the chief executive officer of the member involved for 

C) 

the disclosure of all relevant information and may r equir e his appearance or the appear
ance of his r epresentative before the Committee a t a t ime and place which is mutually 
convenient, if s uch appearance is deemed necessar y by the Committee. If a member 
declines to mee t wi th the Committee after hav i ng been requested to do so , the member 
shall not have the right to appeal either the Commi ttee's findings of facts and violations 
or the resultant penalty. 

(c) A member which is subject to official inquiry s hall b e given, upon its request, 
the opportunity t o have representatives appear before t he Committee . 

Section 4 (a) If a member appears before the Commit tee to discuss its response to the 
Commi ttee's of fic i a l inquiry, the hearing shal l be directed t oward the general scope 
of the official i nquiry but shall not preclude the Comm~ttee from finding any violation ) 
resulting from information developed or discussed during the hearing. 1 

(1) During the hearing, the investigative staff first shall present the inf or
mation which its i nvestigation has developed. 

(2) The member will then present its explanation of t he a lleged violations 
and questionable pract ices and any other arguments or informa tion which it deems appro
priate in the Committee's consideration of the case. 

(3) The Committee, at the discretion of any of its members , shall question 
representative s of t he member or the investigative staff , as well a s any other persons 
appearing before i t, in order to determine the facts of the case. Further, under t he 
director of the Commi ttee, questions and information may be exchanged between and among 
all parties pa rt icipat ing in the hearing. 

(4) The exact pr ocedure to be followed in the conduct of the hearing will 
be determined by t he Committee. 

·(b) After all presentations have been made and the hearing. has been concluded, the· 
Commit tee shall excuse all others from the hearing and the Committe e shall make its 
determinations of fact and violation. 

(1) In arriving at its determinations, it may request additional information 
from any appropr iate source including the member or t he investi gat ive s taff . 

(2) If the Committee determines there has been a vio l a tion or questionable ( ) 
practice , i t s hall impose an appropriate penalty, or it may recommend to the Council 

.,suspension or t erminat ion of membership in an appropriate case. 
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5. 

Enforcement Program, Section 3 & 4 - Page 123 

(3) The finding of a violation or questionable practice shall be by majority 
vote of the members of the Committee present and voting . The i mposition of a penalty 
or recommended action shall require the favorable vote of at least three members of the 
Committee. 

A. The assessment of penalities by the investigative committee is based on the 
conclusions that "beyond reasonable doubt" has been satisfied in their minds rules ate 
broken. 

(1) The penalty is determined on why it happened. 

(2) The range of the penalty is determined by previous cases of similar back-
ground . 

Enforcement Program, Section 5 - Page 123 

Section 5 (a) The Committee, without prior public announcement, shall be obligated to 
submit promptly a written report, which sets forth its findings and penalty to be im
posed, to the chief executive officer of the member (with copies to those individuals 
receiving copies of the official inquiry) which has been subject to the official inquiry. 

(b) The member then shall have the right to give written notice of appeal of the 
Committee's findings, the penalty, or both, to the Council. To be considered by the 
Council, the notice of appeal must be received by the NCAA executive director not later 
than 15 calendar days from the date the member institution received the Committee's 
report. The member's notice of appeal shall contain a statement of the date the 
Committee's report was received by the chief, executive officer. 

(c) If the notice of appeal is not received within the 15-day period, or the member 
determines not to appeal, the action of the Committee will be announced promptly by 
the Committee through the NCAA executive office or at any other side determined by the 
Committee . The Committee shall forward a report of the case to the Council at the time 
of public announcement. 

(d) If appropriate notice of appeal is received, no public announcement will be made 
until conclusion of the case by the Council. 

(e) Determinations of fact and violations arrived at in the foregoing manner by the 
Committee, or by the Council on appeal, shall be final, binding and conclusive and shall 
not be subject to further review by the Council or any other authority . 

A. Appeals may be made to the committee and to the council. 

(1) The council's decision is final. 
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APPENDIX J 

). 
Sports sponsored by the Southwest Conference: 

A. Bylaw IX and Bylaw X of the Regulations lists the sports where competition is 
designated, controlled and awards are received by the participants. The 
champion in Indoor Track is not designated in either Bylaw. 

Suggested for consideration by the Faculty Representatives to amend: 

ARTICLE X 

Section I. Annual Track Meets. The annual indoor championship track meet shall 
be held in conjunction with the Tarrant County Coaches Associat i on Indoor Meet. 
No team outside the Conference shall take part in the meet except on invitation by 
the Conference. 

The annual outdoor championship track meet shall be held on a date and on the 
grounds of the institution selected by the Conference. The institution thus chosen 
shall prepare the grounds and furnish to the manager of the meet .. all apparatus which 
may be required, and shall pay to the Conference the net proceeds over and above . the 
expenses of the meet. No team outside the Conference shall take part in the annual 
track meet except on invitation by the Conference. 

For the Conference track meets the track and field shall be prepared according 
to the specifications of the NCAA Track and Field Rules. On the morning of the day 
of a Conference meet the track and field shall be inspected by the ·president of the ( ) 
Conference, or someone delegated by him, who shall see that.all specifications have 
been met. If a record breaking performance is made, the mark shall stand without 
requiring additional surveying or attention to matters relative to the condition of the 
track or field. 

,. 

The order of events shall be the order as listed in the NCAA Track Rule Book 
except that the 440-yard relay shall be run as the first event . No change in t his 
order shall be allowed within three months preceding the date of the meet . On Friday 
afternoon the preliminary contests shall be held in the events as outlined · in the · 
official rules of the NCAA. In case of a tie in points for the track championship 
in the annual Conference Track and Field Meets, co-champions shall be declared. · ... 

· .... . · 

. . ' 
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RICE UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 

M11. . Cli66 Spe.e.gle. 
Co mrrU,,51.> io ne.JL 
So u;thw~5 .t. Athtetic. Con 6 eJte.nc. e. 
Box 7185, Inwood S:ta,t,ton 
Va.UM, Te.xM 75209 

Ve.aJL Clio 6: 

77001 

NO. 20 

Oc..tobeA 6, 1977 

I am e.nc.lo.6ing le..t..t.e.M 1)11.om ouJL Te.am Phy1.>iuan, VJt. Jamu E. Bu.Xl.eA, 
and oWL He.ad Tti..CU.neJL, AUe.n EggeA.t.. The. let.te.M Me. 1.>e.lt) exp.f..anUoJty 
11.e.gaJLcli..ng VouglcV5 Sc.oft Cumungham, a t)ootbill 1.>.t.ude.n.t./a.t.hle..t.e. a.t. R<.c.e. 
Un-<.ve.Mdij. 

Voug p.f..aye.d in poJLti.oYL.6 ot) OWL 6-<-M:t :two 6oo:tbaU game...6 ot) the. 19 77 6ill 
.6e.Mon. He. playe.d flame. time. in .the. Idaho Game. and in .the. 1.>e.c.ond game. 
bll.ie. 6-f.LJ agaiYL.6.:t .the. Un-<. v e.Mi.t.y on F loll.ida. Be.c.aU.6 e. on :the. phy.6ic.iaYL.6 
Jte.c.omine.ndation .t.ha.t. he. not play .the. Jte.maindeA 06 .t.hi.6 .6e.Mon, I am .t.heJte.-
6oJte. applying 6011. :the. e.xc.e.p:tion undeA 401.3 :that 911.an:t.6 an adcU:tiona.l 
ye.an o{J c.ompe.ti.t<.on i)oll. .t.he. '1.e.a.60YL.6 o{J ha11.d6hip wfUc.h all.e. de.oine.d by OWL 
phLJ.6iuaYL.6 and he.ad .ttuu11eJL. · 

Voug i.6 c.l.a.6.6i6ie.d a.6 a .6e.nio.11., but dou have. an adcU:tiona.l .6e.me...6:teA in 
.the. 6ill o 6 1918 :to c.omple:te. hi.6 de..911.e.e. wonk.. Thi.6 will oc.c.WL one. o 6 .the. 
6 o WI. .6 e.M o YL.6 o 6 hi.6 in:teJtc.o Ue.g ia.t.e. c.ompWilo n. He. ha.6 no :t pall.tic.ipa.t.e.d 
in .moJte. .than 2 fioo:tbill gamu dWl.ing .the. 6-<-M.t. ha.lo 06 .t.hi.6 .6e.Mon. 

Cli66, i6 you ne.e.d cmy adcU:tiona.l in{Jo11.ma.t<.on 11.e.9a11.d.i.n9 .t.hi.6 .6dua.ti..on, 
p.te.M e. c.on.t.ctc.:t me imme.cUa.t.e.ly. We. will app1te.ua:te. LJOult imme.cli..a.t.e. atie.n-
:tion .t.o .:thi.6 mcUA.eA. · 

, Sinc.vie.lLJ IJOW-t.-6, 
I 

jJOAiER C. RICE 
Vi'1.e.c.:to'1. o 6 A:thle..Uc..6 and 
He.ad Foo:tbill Coac.h 

HCR/jb 
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Dear ii, . !:-;I r~ • .-qle 

DougJ. .-i ' ~ .: _ C.~:mi:1gham sust:ai:-.ed a b:roken rin .:.n the Ic1n.hc 
gan E Scpterru:;nr lL, 1977. l->n incomplete !:ra.ct~re was seen on 
-r->- r. "°r-;:- ....:1 n'wlwl•~ seen on the rj_g'.t. He ,,.:as aa\·i.sed 
r.u _ to · v... r, the n .::xt S atl .. rday , h e played ir. the 
,..- · r ~ '1jured. Subser.u~nt evaluation showed 
t-} .. -:int ~ c ,.. : \.:·no~ i 0r<1x c:- t'1e r.:.ght and 

tue seT1enth 1.ib. he :.a:. to bi; 
c. cirru 1. ~ c l'.' .i.... s,. ital so thrit t:he lur,q could Le re-
:::xpanaea . l:ie ri-. .\ in school and reco~ring. 

u~ tJ i. t , 1',lc. u'!b 9 Lo.tc: :i.:;ovc, T :f.;:el '~ at Doug should 
no t plny an:in-.or e '-cotball th::.s season. 

Si ncerely, 

Jarnes E. cutler, :1.D. 

) ~ 

) 

) 
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) 
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JAMES L BliTLlR .\LD . 
T EA:\! PHYS ICI AN 

Mtt. Cli66 Speegle 
Comml6.6..i..onen 

RICE UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF .ATHLETICS 

HOUSTON, TEX.AS 

77001 

Septemben 30, 7977 

NO. 20 

Sou.thwe-0:t Athle:t{,c Confienence 
4310-H We-0.t.6..i..de VJU.ve 
Box 7185, IVWJood S:t.a;t,lon 
Vai.1.a6 , T exao 7 5?. o 9 

VeaJL CLt 6 6: 

Re : Voug Cunnbigham 

ALLEN W. EGGERT 
TRAINER 

STEVE BROWN 
ASSISTANT T RAIN ER 

Voug Cunn..i..ngham .6U6t<Uned a finactune 06 the .6eventh Jilgh:t Jilb on. 
9 Sep:temben, 7977. He pf.a.yed again on 17 Sep:temben, 7977 and 
.6u66ened a pa!LtialR.Jj c.olf.a.ptied lung becaU6e 06 the o!ilg..i..n.al -ln.jWUJ. 
Voug wao ho.opUU.i..zed and c.onnec;Uve meaoWl.e6 .taken. Ben Oilman, M. V. 
(-lntenn..i...6:t} and Sam Henly, M.V. (.thonaic .6Wl.geon) con6ui;te,d Voug'.o 
caoe . Both c.onc.unnec(. that .6evenal weelv.i 06 no c.antac:t Wa.6 -lndlc.ated. 

' 

Vn. Bullen and 1 believe that Voug .ohould not pa!Ltiupate 6Wl.then in 
the 79 77 .6eaoon baoed on the above con6ultan.t.6' '!£-Pont • 

.. /-;.'/•" 
ALLEN EGGERT 
Athletic. T nainen 

AE: b:t 

., 
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BAYLOR UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS 
P.O. Box 6427 • Waco, Texas 76706 • 817-754-4648 

November 7, 1977 

Mr. Cliff Speegle 
Executive Secretary 
Southwest Athletic Conference 
Dallas, Texas 

Dear Cliff: 

NO. 20 

In compliance with your instructions regarding Gary Don Johnson, 

I am officially making a request that he be granted a hardship 

year of eligiblity. Gary Don was injured on the last play of 

the first half of the Tech game, played in Bay.lor Stadium on 
Septenber 10, 1977. 

Gary sustained a medial ligament tear in his right knee, and 

was operated on the following week. He has missed the entire 

season of 1977. Gary Don Johnson has not been. redshirted at 

Baylor University, so we would like to respectfully ·request 

that the Southwest Conference grant him an additional year of 

e ligibi 1i ty. 

Sincerely, 

Grant Teaff 
Head Football 

GT : js 

-. 

I 

c~ 

- ' · ,, 
:; • .' ,,,1 \ 

. \. ··,\, 
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R ir c Y' 
..l ··' .L"'.. UNIVERSITY 

Mtc.. CU.61) Spe.e.gf .z. 
CommL6.:J-<.c fLe/1 

DEPARTMEi'<T OF ATHLETICS 
HOUS J uN, TE X AS 

77001 

NO. 20 

So1.dht.ve.6 t A:th..f'.e;t<..c.. Co n.t) vz.en.c.e. 
Box. 7185, Inwood S:ta;t,ton. 
Va£ C.a.o , T r.x.c1..:i 7 S 2 0 9 

Oc..:t.obeA 19, .1977 

End'..c._1erl pf..c.Mc. {i-<..n.d te;t,,tew.:, f,twm owr.. Te.am Phy.o-<..cU:m, Dlt. JwHus 
E. Bu.IA:'..v1. arid ou./L He.ad TJr..une./1., Af.fe?.11 Egge/tt tt.e.gcuu:Ung t)'1e..6hmcu1 
6oo;tb,U::.t p.ta.~f eJl ~-turl.(~YL-t/a.thi.{'~te., Robe.r.;t W. Hubble . 

Rcbe/c;t WM ,{,YJ..jU.lLed OYl. Au.gU.6t 30, 19 77' WCl6 Jr..Un.c.ta;ted p!U'..ol!. t o 
.the. L.S .U. Game ofi SeptvnbVL 24.th an.d ptaye.d btt.,i_e.6-f.y ,ln. that 
game.. ThM wa.o :the :tfWLd game. ot} the. .Oe.Mon. a.n.d a wee.fl at}tVL 
.thM game. .-i.n. pll.a.ctic.e., he. Jte.-t}.11.a.c..twie.d .the. Mm agcun. an.d :t.hvz.e.
t)o.11.e. wa.o lkc1..ah..e.d unable :to pcuitiupa.-te. t}on .the. .11.e.ma.-i.n.dVL 0·6 the.. 
.tie.a .. sorL ThVLe.[oti.e. we. Me. app.ty.i.ng t}oJz. .the. hMcl6fup e.x.c.e.pt.-i..on 
andVL 401 . 3. 

One. qu('_.o.tion. I would appJz.e.ucLte. an. an..owVL ,to ,ln. Ji.e.gMd :to ttu.c. 
.o.{;tu.c!.Uon.. Robvi.t, J...o a,Z,50 ct bMke.-tbct.U p!e<.ife.'1... Ccu·i he. pcvitlc-C-
pa.-t e. ,ln ba..o k. etb ill ct 6..tVL the. 6 o o ;tbai,f.. .6 e.CL6 on ,0., o v VL pll.o v lcli.ng :the. 
Mm he.al..o u1.t{A6a.c.-tony du!U'..ng .the. 6,{;vs:t .:5e.me..o.t.VL? C.taJz.,{,Q,(.c..a.i·,ton. 
on. ,th.,(.1.> qtle.oti.on wJU be. appJz.e.c.J,a;te.d. 

S-<..nc.e.JLc . .e y yowu,, 

HOMER C. RICE 
V-Ur.c.r.;to'7.. o :; Ath..-t..etic.1.> and 
He.ad Foo.tbc(.,U Coac.h. 

HCR./jb 

Enc.L 



RICE UNIVERSITY 
DI:.f'ARTMENT OF ATHLETICS 

HOl.iSTON, TEXAS 

J 1\~lES L lJL.TLLR ,\! D. 
T !'. .\.\ I :>I·t'1 ' :'h IA >, 

Mn. Cli6fi Spe.e.g.te. 

77001 

Octobe.Jt 17, 19 77 

No. 20 

So r .Uh.we6 .:t At.hl..w c. Conn e.Jt..e.n c.e. 
4 310 -H W~u-<.de. VJU.ve. 
Box 7185, Inwood Sto.,tion 
V~, Te.xa1.i 75209 

Re.: Robe.JU: Hubble. 

Ve.M Cli 6 6 : 

ALLEN \X'. ECGERT 
TRAl~FR 

STEVE BRO\'</N 
ASSISTANT TRAINER 

Robe.JU: .6U6ta,lne.d a. fiJta.ctuJt..e. ofi the. le.M ulna. on AugU.6t 30, 7977. 
fv{,(,rUrriwn he.a.ling time. woul.d be. th!te.e. - fioUJt.. month..6. TIU.J.i -<..njwiy 
w)..f..l not a.le.ow h-<..m to p~cipaie. 6U'1..the.Jt -<..n t he 7977 fiootba.lt 
.6 e.a.o on. 

ALLEN EGGERT 
A:tfi.le.Uc. T Jta,lne.Jt.. 

AE: bt 
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) 

) 

J 1\.\! I:; i. !.'~. ·11 LP. 
"!"j' I\ ',j t' 1 1 '; ' J_.;_:. 

~ y·' 
•: /./ 

·f.l I .r r lj °""' 7 ,; ' ..-~ ~, ~·· 1 ,... , "1,1' .. \. ,...,. .L t .i. ·.: 1. ,, ;_ h .~ . 1. , 
D!'l'.ARTMENT-'.lF 1\'ti! •.r:: 1 , '; 

HOUSTO .-.J. T E,-.,>,'., 

T100l 

No. 20 

0ctober 12, 1977 

·J;: i\'1·::·1,,t 31: , .l.S 77, this young man sustained a fr<·- ~:ture 

<'"> f thP. rciidc!l·~ th:~:rd of ~;h e lef t u.ln2 . T11ls i n. jury keeps 
l!im fr0m b2ing qualified to play football for four to s i x 
rionth.=;. 

Si ncer e l y , 

::, J F\''.~ !:·!?.()\\':'-. 
1' S:i ! '\ i :\ ~ i i HA ''· ... ! l~ 

J ames E . Butler, t.~. D. 

\ 
l 



Mr. Homer Rice 
Athletic Director 
~ice University 
Houston, TX: 77801 

Dear Homer: 

NO. 20 

October 14 , 1977 

We are in receipt of letters rep;arding the i njury 
') f Doct o- las Scott Cunningham and the request for 
a harciship exception under 401.3 of the Southwest 
Conference General Regulations. 

Douglas Cunnineham will be recounnended by the 
Commissioner for an additional ye ar of c ompetition 
under L, 01. 3. 

CS/g 

Sincerely , 

Cliff Speegle 
Commissioner 

) 

) 
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TEXAS A&~1 UNI VERSITY 

College Station, Texas 7784 3 

Dcµart ment of 
In t ercol legl.d tc A:..til "'t J cs 

NO . 21 

A]J . .il 28 , l:J77 

TO \JBIJ,"l l'l .MAY CONCt.RN : 

T!iis le i t e r is t o serve a s a rel.ease fo r Bob Joe Dulak 
and Edwin Lee Dulak from any r esponsibility or any 
cor.rni. t. -:nt t o Texas AcH Unive rsity. 

i'<'.. l 

J:.i11t.C 

\• l' 

EP:hg 

,, f 
a._ 

' S C • . ,, t ::'' 

r~ these t du yo~ng ~~r rela ~ive t o a t t en-

' l li.') . 

1' ,... 

i~ • e...icd ct ac L rJe a1Ad I 
.. 1 t · c. n f r E 1 c""s 

SL1cer.;l y , 

,,., ..: ) Jella r d (s i g.10.I) 
u; eLt.c r of A~.1lc::_,.c 3 a .1J 
Hc.,d i ootbcJ.11 Coach 

) 

) 

) 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN 
DEPARTMENT OF INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 

AUSTIN, TEXAS 78712 

NO. 21 

Faculty Representatives 
Southwest Ath letic Conference 

Gen t lemen: 

October 3, 1977 

Both Bob Joe Dulak and Edwin Lee Dulak made their deci s ion to leave 
Texas A&M University and got their release from Mr. Bellard prior to visiting 
with us in June. We had no knowledge of their desire to transfer prior to 
t ha t time. 

Very truly yours, 

0 u 
Cliff Gustaf son 
Head Baseball Coach 

and 

Cleburne Price 
Head Track Coach 

/I 



\ ) 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN 

DEPARTMENT OF INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 

AUSTIN, TEXAS 78712 

NO. 21 

October 3, 1977 

Faculty Representatives 
Southwest Athletic Conference 

Gentlemen: 

This is to confirm that our baseball coach and our track coach 
were not involved in the decision by Bob Joe Dulak and Edwin Lee Dulak 
to transfer to The University of Texas at Austin. Neither student-athlete 
is on scholarship . 

DKR:hk 

. 
Very truly yours, 

.... -
Darrell K. 'Royal 
Athletic Director 

( ) 

) 



) 

) 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN 

DEPARTMENT OF INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 

AUSTIN, TEXAS 78712 

Mr. Cliff Speegle 
Commissioner 
Southwest Athletic Conference 
Box 7185 
Inwood Station 
Dallas , Texas 75209 

Dear Cliff : 

NO. 21 
October 3, 1977 

At the request of Bob Joe Dulak and Edwin Lee Dulak, 
I am submitting their attached petition to the Conference. 

JNT:hk 

Encl. -

Very truly'yours, 

{). Ne( l s Thompson 
Faculty Represen tative 

for Athletics 



Mr. ClHf Spe~'g1-'.~, Con'Tl:.ssioner 
.:-:outhwt.·'; ~ Athlet;_c Co!1f!"renc 6 
i::.-,y 71 t. ~·; rnw:-·c -:3 ;:~t.a-Li O!' 

!~i :as , Texa3 75?r9 

NO. 21 

Oct. 25, 197? 

The P:;,~ .versi ty of Housi 0 n did n::it recru :.t G:-eg~ Lemp;: wl':ile at te:1cH.ng 

t he Ur.' vers2. t.7 t:f A.rl-:<?nsas ~n c! Gre"~ has been rele ;rned from his fina!·!c :al 

c c.1w~ i. tme:rt b:.-· tr.'" 1Jn1 ' ·ersi. ty of Ark.:insas. 

S:Lncere ly, 

Ed F~dosk;f, Swimd'ng Coach 

1976 Cotton Bowl Champions 

OCT 2 8 1971 

) 

) 
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NO. 21 

TO: Mr. Cliff Speegl e, Commissioner 
Southwest Athletic Confer ence . 
4310-H Wes ts ide Drive 
Da llas, Texas 

Dear Sir: 

Mr. Gregg Evan Lempp 
2016 Kane Street 
Houston, Texas 77007 

Oc t ober 5, 1977 

I have been advised t o contact you regarding my e ligibility status as 

a swimmer at the Universi t y of Houston by Coach Phil Hansel. 

* * * 
After my graduation from Houston Memorial High School in May 1975, I 

was r ecriuted by the University of Arkansas at Fayetteville for their 

swim team. At the time, my best opt ion seemed to attend a smaller 

school away from my home town . I . only attended Arkansas for the Fall 

Semester of 1975. During that time, I never competed . in any dual 

mee t s, specifically I never competed against any other S.W.C. members. 

In J anuary 1976, I returned to live in Houston for family reasons . 

CG r 11 1977 

For one complete year, January 1976 thru December 1976, I worked and 

did not attend any school . In January 1977 , however, I returned to the 

Uni~rsity of Houston - Downtown, where I took 15 hours that Spring and 

a~:~hours this last summer. 

Now -~nrolled as a full-time student a t t _he University of Houston

Central Campus . I have approached Coach Hansel at U of H regarding 

my de sire to again participate in swimming compe titiorr. -I ·also have 

ceived 100% backing from Coach Fedowsky at the University of Arkansas 

my pursuit to join the swim team at Houston. 

Coach Hansel advises tha t you will decide my eligibility status . Your 

efforts in determining when my eligibility for competition will begin 

as well as expire will be apprec iated. 

If more information is necessary, I wil l gladly provide it or assist 

you in any way that I can. 



., 

NO. 21 

Sincerely, . 

Gregg Evan Lempp 

cc: Coach Ed . Fedowsky, University of Arkansas 
Athletic Department 
Fayetteville, Arkansas 

Coach Phil Hansel, University of Houston 
Athletic Department 
Houston, Texas 

- 2 -

,) 

II 
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MEMOERS 

DA YLOR UNIVERSITY 

RICE UNIVERSITY 

SOUTHWEST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 
OFtlCE OF T HE COMMISSI ONER 

4310·H WESTSIDE DRI VE 

BOX 7185 INWOO D S>ATION 

DALLAS. TEXAS 75209 

MEMBERS 

TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVCR5 1TY 

TEXAS TECH UN !VEnS ! TY 

soun·I F.RN METHODIST UNiVERSllY 

TEXA$ A&M UNIVERSITY 

528-313! THE UNIV ERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN 

UNIVERS ITY OF ARKANSAS 

UN:VERSITY OF HOUSTON 

..,.,August 24, 1977 

M E M 0 R f\ N D U M 

TO: Southwest Conference Faculty Representatives and Athletic Dir ectcrs 

SUBJECT: Reports 

The following reports are due before participation for the 1977-78 achool year: 

1 . GR 1001 - Academic Eligibility Report (Form 101) 

This report must be in the Conference office at least five ( 5 ) days befor e 

the first scheduled game or meet in each of the sports where Southwes t 

Athletic Conference competition occurs. 

2. GR lOOJ - Historical Reports (Form 104 ) 

Historical Reports must be on file for every athlete who par t icipa.tes or 

practices. 

3. GR 1004 - Statement of Financial Aid (Form 102)" 

) This r'eport must be submitted and be on file in the Conference offi ce before 

participation occurs. 

. 4. 
-. 

GR 1005 - Sports Availability List (Form 103) t' \ ... . . .,, 

The Sports Availability List must be filed on the first day of pract ice for . 

each of the sports where Southwest Athletic. Conference .competition occ ur s. 

S. GR 1006 - Additional submission of Academi~ Eligibility and Historical 

' . . 

Repor,ts 1· · · 

6. 

CS/g 

These reports must be mailed to the Conference 
the date o~ mailing the student-athlete s~all 

office. Five (5) days aftet. 
be eligible. ,, ·.·· 

t , :· ··' f· . . : ,\ ... ; . " .. 

NCAA Forms to be administered : 

1. 
2. 

Student Athlete's Statement 
Squad List Form (SWC 1005) 

'• 

• '. l . 

' ' 

. .. 
. ... ( 

. ~. .. . . ; 

Cliff Speegle 
Commissioner ' ' · 

>• 
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SUPPLEMEN'r NO. 7, PART 2 
[Agenda Item No. 8- a] 

PROPOSED LEGISLJ\TIOU FOR 73rd ANNUAL CONVENTION 

[Note: This supplement includes proposed l egislation on file at the national office 
as of October 10. Those items the Council has not yet acted unon are indicated with 
a star; all other items were acted upon in August. Items proposed for inc],usion in 
a consent package are indicated with a square.] 

NO. 36 AMA'l'EURISM-- PRACTICE 

Constitution: Amend Article 3, Section 1-(d), page 10, as follows: 

[All divisions, common vote ] 

"(d ) A student- athlete may par ticipate as an individual or as a member 
of a team against professional athletes; but if he participates or has ever 
participated on a team, or practiced with a team, known to him, or which 
should have been known to him, to be a professional team in that sport, he 
no longer shall be eligible for intercollegiate athletics in that sport." 

Source: NCAA Council. 

) I ntent: To prohibit a student- athlete from practicing with a professional team. 

Effective Date: Immediately. 

NO. 37 Af'1ATEURISM--USE OF PICTURE 

Constitution: Amend Article 3, Section 1-(e), by deleting subparagraph (2), 
page 11, as follows: 

[All divisions , col'!Dllon vot e] 

"t~t--±t-~s-~ePm~ee~e±e-fep-a-et~aeat-ata±eteie-~iet~Pe-eP-tae~gPe~~ 
piet\il'e-ef-aa-~astit~tiea~e-ata±etie-e~~aa-te-a~peaP-ia-aa-aa¥ePtieemeHt-ef 

a-~aPtiett±aP-9tte~aeee,-eeHIHiePeia±-~Peattet-eP-sePviee,-~Pev~aea-tfiePe-~e-He · 

iaa~eatiea-taat-tae-e~ttaa-meme~pe0-iaaivia~a±±y-eP-ee±±eetive±~;-eP-tae-iH
stit~tiea-eaaeFse-tae-pPea~et-eP-SePviee-ef-tae-aaveFt~sePT 11 

Source: NCAA Council. 

Intent: To delete the language of this paragraph. The provisions of S~tuation 
No . 520 [November 1, 1978, NCAA NewsJ then would prescribe the ~nly permissible 
use of a student- athlete's name or picture in an advertisement for a commercial 
product or service. 

) Effective Date: Immediately. 



) 

) 

.·ropoaed Legislation 

Page No. '2 

) 

* 
· NO . 38 FIVE-YEAR RULE 

Constitut ion : Amend Article 3, Section 9-(a), page 21, as follows: 

[All di visions, common Vlltc] 

"(a) He must complete his seasons of participation vithin five calendar 

years from the beginning of the semester or quarter in which he first registered 

at a collegiate institution-=-,-~±me-e
~eHt-~H-bfie-aPmea-

ee~v±ees,-eH-eff~ea
~ 

eh~Fea-m~ss~eHs-eP
-w~tfi-peeegH~~ea-

fepe±gtt-a±a-sePv±
ees-ef-tke-H7ST-Ge

ve~ttmettt 

ee±ag-e*eep~eaT--
~ke-Get:tRei±,-eF

-a-SHeeefRH!±ttee
-aee~gRatee-ey-ta

e-Ge~~e±±-te 

aet-feP-±t,-ay-a
-twe-tai~as-maje

Pity-ef-±ts-meme
ePa-~Peaeat-aRa-

vetiag~-may 

a~~Peve-s~ek-aaa
itieaa±-eHeeptie

as-aa-it-aeems-a
~~PepF~ateT 

Source: 

11 (1) ±f-a-st~aeat-ata±ete-
eaPe±±s-ia-a-FegH±aP-

tePm-ef-a-ee±±eg4ate 

iaatit~tiea-at-t
ke-fiPst-e~pePt~

aity-fe±±ew~ag-e
emp±etiea-ef-aay

-eRe-ef 

tfie-thPee-eeHUB±tme
ate-aeseP±eea-±R-tfi

e-e*eept~e~e-~e-GeH
etit~tiea-3-9-~at,

 

tfie-e±a~sea-time-
betweeR-eemp±etie

a-ef-ais-ee!liHl.i
tmeRt-aRa-eaFe±±meR

t-w±±± 

Ret-~eHAt-tewaPa
-ais-five-yeaFa-

ef-e±igiei±i~yT 
Any neriod of time during 

the regular academic year that a student-ath~ete is not enrolled in a 

collegiate institution, for whatever reaso~, shall not count toward his 

f i ·.re years of eligibility if the student-:,.at hlete ~-oes not partici.pate in 

any organized competition during that peri o9-_£,,. time ." 

[Subparagraph (2) unchanged.] 

Staff. 

Intent: To eliminate specific exceptions to the fi ve-yea:r.· rule as indicated and 

to specify that when a stude nt-athle te is not enrol::..12 f ~-n a collegiate insti

tution during the regular academic year for any reasor. , t he amount of time he 

is not enrolled shall not be charged against his five ear s of e ligibility as 

long as he does not participate in organize d compet i ':;:·,"'n ir:. his sport during 

that time. 

Effective Date : August 1, 1979. 



Proposed Legislation 
f.age No. 3 

NO. 39 HIGH SCHOOL ALL-STAR GAMES 

Constitution: Amend Article 3 , Section 9-(b), page 21 , as follows: 

[All divisions, common vote] 

"(b) He shall be denied his first year of intercollegiate athletic 
competition if, following a:ios-gf'EHittat4:eR-.fPem co1!luletion of his high school 
eligibility in his snor~ and before his enrollment in college , he was a member 
of a squad which engaged in any all-star feetea±±-ef'-aas~etaa±± contest which 
was not specifically approved by the appropriate state high school athletic 
association or, if interstate, by the National Federation of State High School' 
As soc iations or all of the state high school athletic associations involved~ 
if he participates during that period in more than two approved all-star con
teE\tS or events in his snort . The Council of the Association may designate a 
conunittee to act in place of any state association which declines to assum~ 
the jurisdiction described in this paragraph." 

Source: NCAA Council (Recruiting Committee). 

) Intent : To apply the provisions of this paragraph to all sports, rather than only 
to football and basketball, and to limit a high school senior who has completed 
his eligibility in his sport to participation in not more than two all-star 
contests or events prior to his enrollment in college. 

) 

Effective Date: August 1, 1979. 

D* NO. 40 OUTSIDE BASKETBALL COMPETITION 

Constitution: Amend Article 3, Section 9-(c)-(4), page 22, as follows: 

[All divisions, common vote] 

"(4) The Council shall have the authority to waive this provision by a 
two-thirds majority of its members present and voting to permit student-athletes 
to participate in official Pan American tryouts and competition, to participate 
in officially r ecognized competition directly qualifying partic ipants for final 
Olympic tryouts, to participate in the United States against United States 
national teams or to participate in other international competition a~~~evea 
ey-tfie-Be~a~tmeat-ef-State-ef-tae-YTST-Ge¥ef'filfleRt-aaa-eaRet4eRea-ey-tae-Gettae4:± 

ef-tfie-Assee~at~ettT--~e~tteet-fef'-GettRe4:±-eaRet4:ea-mttet-ee-JRaae-ey-tBe-~Rst4:tttt4:eR 
at-±eaet-3G-Elaye-~f14:eP-te-tfiat-eem13et4:t4:eR-r involving t h e national teams of the 
nations represented." 

Source: Staff. 



) 

) 

'fro posed Lei;islat ion 

,Rage No. 4 

Intent: To conform the provisions of this paragraph to current practice and to 

the language of Constitution 3-9-(d) - (2 ). 

Effective Date: Immediately . 

NO. 41 PAR'rICIPATION OH NATIONAL TEAMS 

'I'his proposal appears at the end of this compilation. 

* NO. 42 OBLIGATIONS OF MEMBERSHIP--LEGAL COSTS 

Constituti on: 
as follows: 

Amend Artic l e 4 , Section 2, by adding new paragraph ( f), page 26., 

[All divisions, common vote] 

II ( f) To abide by the following standards concerning litigation: 

" ( 1) No member shall couunence ar:!Y__legal proceeding against the 

Association (or any of its members , officers or employees) challenging 

a ny action or legislation of the Association until all procedures of the 

Association for appeal and review of the disputed action or legislation 

shall have been exhausted. Such procedures shal l not require an appeal 

to or review by the members in Convention. 

11 (2) No member shall encourage or induce, directly or indirectly, 

any other person to conunence such legal proceedings as described above 

until a ll of the aforesaid_procedures of the Association fo~ appeal and 

r eview of the disputed action or legislation shall have been exhausted 

by such member. 

11 ( 3) If any legal proceeding against the Association (or any of 

its members, officers or employees) challenging any action or legi slation 

of the Association is commenced by any· other person, the member whose 

athletic affairs a r e involved shall cooperate fully with the Assoc'i at ion 

in def ending such le~roceeding or , if a party, shall duly defend 

such l egal proceeding , provided that such cooperati'on shall not i'nvoJ.ve 

sharing the Association ' s expenses of such defense. 

11 (!.!) Any member who violates subparagraph ( l), s ubparagraph ( 2 ) or 

subparagraph ( 3 ) sh.<i.11 be subJect to disc ipl ine pursuant to Section 6 
1

of 

t hi s article folJ.owj ng final and unappeqJ able termination of such l er-:al 

proceedinr;, providing the final ,jud13ment in such proceeding doe~ not · · 
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) 

determine the disputed act ion or legislation to be unlawful . Such 

disci pline shal 1 be <l eterminE~d pursuant to the official procedure gov

erning the Association ' s enforcement program and may include , in addi 

tion to other disciolinary measures , a charge against such member for 

all or part of the Association's expenses, including legal fees, in

curred by the As sociation in defending such legal proceeding . 

" (5) Any member who, having exhausted all of the aforesaid pro

cedures of the Association for appeal and review, commences such a legal 

proceeding as described in subnaragraoh (1) , or induces another to com

mence such a legal proceeding, or fails to cooperate with the Assoc iation 

in defendin~ such a legal oroceeding filed by another, may be charged by 

action of the Council, followin~ final and u11appealable termination of 

the legal proceeding, for all or part of the expenses , including legal 

fees, incurred by the Association in defending such legal proceedi ng, 

providing the final judgment in such proceeding does not determine the 

disputed action or legislation to be unlawful; and the act of nonpayment 

of any such charge shall sub,ject the institution t o possible disciplinary 

action unde r Section 6 of this article, which shall be deterr.'lined nur

suant to the official procedure governing the Association ' s enforcement 

program. 

"(6) Any member who, having exhausted all of the aforesaid pro

cedures of the Association for appeal and review, commences such a legal 

p r oceeding as descr i bed in subparagraph ( l), shall be rei.mbursed by the 

Association for all expenses incurred in the proceeding, providing the 

final judgment in such proceeding determines the disputed action or 

l egislation to be unlawful . 

11 (7 ) The foregoing provisions shall be governed by and construed 

under the laws of the State of Kansas , where the national office of this 

Association is located. " 

Source: NCAA Executive Commit tee. 

Intent: To require a member to pursue internal appeal and review procedures of 

the Association before becoming invol ved , di rectly or indirectly , i n legal 

actions designed to exempt the member institution from l egi_slation adopted by 

the Association; to r equire a member to cooperate in the defense of lawsuits 

brought by others ; t o specify that a member is liable for part or all of the 

legal costs incurred by the Association in defending a suit brought by the 

member or another at its behest if the suit is denied by the courts and that 

the Association is liable for part or all of the legal copts i ncurred by the 

member bringing the suit if its position is upheld by the courts. 

) Effective Date: I mmediately . 
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D * NO. 4 3 ASSOCIATE MEMBERS 

) 

Constitution: Amend Article 4, Section 3-(c), page 27, as follows: 

[All divisions, common vote ] 

"( c ) Associate members shall consist o f educational i nstitut i ons not 
eligible for active member shi p due to thei r not being accredited by the 

appropriate regional accrediting agency or their not meeting the require
ments of Constitution 4-2-(e) or not qualifying for membership in any divi 

si on, duly elected to assoc i ate membership under the provisions of the bylaws. 

Associate members are not required to administer thei r athletic programs in 

accor dance with the academic or ·athlet i c standards nrescribed by NCAA legis

lation . 'l'hey shall be entitl ed to all privileges of active members exc
0

ept 
the right to compete in meets, tournaments or contests under the auspices 

of the Association; the right to vote, and the right of thei r representatives, 

as such, to hold any elective office in the Assoc iation except membership on 
committees . 11 · 

Source: Staff. 

Intent: To acknowledge t hat associate members a r e not required t o operate their 
athletic programs under NCAA regulations inasmuch as the majority of assoc i ate 

members are so classified because they are not in compliance with certain NCAA 

r equirements, although any associate member seeking active membership ' will b~ 
r equi r ed to have met the appropriate criteria of Byl aw 9 for a period of two 

years. 

Effective Date: Immediately. 

D * NO. 44 TERMINATION OF MEMBERSHIP 

Constitution: Amend Articl e 4, Section. 6, by adding new .paragraph (c), page 28, 

relettering subsequent paragraphs, as f oll ows : 

[All divisions, common vote ] 

"(c) The member ship of any associate or affiliated member failing to 

meet the conditions and obligati ons of membership or failing to support and . 

adhere to the purnoses and policies set for th in Article 2. of this. con~titutfon 

may be terminatf~d or suspended or the !Ilember otherwi se may be disciplined ·., 

throu[?h the following procedure : 

"(1) The Committee on Infracti_onsJ_by rnA.jority vote, may r ecommend 

such action to the Council~ which may adopt ·t.he recommendation by' a two-

thirds vote of its members present and voting. · · 
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"(2) The associate or affiliated member shall be advised of tne 

proposed action at least 30 days orior to any Cor..mittee on Infractions 

or Council rr.2eti=-ig in which such act.i.on is ~onsidered and shall be pro

vided the opnortunity to appear at any such meeting." 

Source: Staff. 

Intent: To provide that the membership of an associate or affiliated member may 

be suspended or terminated by action of the Committee on Infractions and the 

Council, rather than by the annual Convention. [Note: Constitution 4-6-(b) 

would be revised editorially to restrict its application to active and allied 

members. ) 

Effective Date: Immediately. 

* NO. 45 RECRUITING CONTACTS 

) Bylaws: Amend Article 1, Section 2-(a)-(l), page 40, as follows: 

[Divided bylaw, Divisions I and II, divided vote] 

11 (1) No more than three such contacts per prospective student-athlete 

prior to and on the occasion on which the prospect signs the National Int.er

conference Letter of Intent , which shall include contacts with his relatives 

or legal guardian, shall be permitted by any single institution. Subsequent 

to the occasion of the National Interconference Letter of Intent signing, there 

shall be no limit on such contacts with the prospect , his relatives or l egal 

guardian by the institution with which the prospect has signed." 

Source: Recruiting Cormnittee. 

Intent: To specify that the institution with which a prospect signs the National 

Interconference Letter of InteRt is not limited in its recruiting contacts 

with him after the signing. 

Effective Date: August 1, 1979. 

* NO. 46 RECRUITING CONTACTS 

) Bylaws: Amend Case No . 172 , page 213, relating to Bylaw 1-2-(a) and Q.I. 101-(i), 

as follows: 

[Divisions I and II, common vote ] 
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' : 

'>: 

I 

. t . ... 

"Sitl,lation: Divisions I and II institutions are limited to three con
tacts with a prospective student-athlete for purposes of recruitment (per 
o. I. 100). 

"Question: What is considered to be a contact as intended by Bylaw 
1-2-( a)? 

"Answer: Apy face-to-face encounter during which any di!il.Ogue occurs 

;i,R-e*e~es-ef-aa-e1Ee'Raflge-ef-a:...gFeeti-flg-aba±±-ae--e.-eeate.et..,.--F\:il';\;be'l';-e.Ry . 

faee-te-fa~e-eaeetIBte~-wa4eR-;!,s-9y-~Peal'~a.flge~e:Rt, regardless of the conver~ 
sation wb~ea-eee\il>a involved, shall be considered a contact." 

Source: Recruiting Committee. 

Intent: · To delete the provision permitting a chance encounter with a prospectiye 

student-athlete without it counting ap a recruiting contact (the so-called , 
"bump" rule), thereby specifying that any face-to.-face encounter during w4ich 
any dialogue occurs, including a greeting, is to be ·considered a contact. 

[:Note: This proposal will be withdrawn if proposal No. 45 is not adopted.] 

) ffective Date: August 1, 1979. 

NG. 47 RECRUITING--TELEVISI ON APPEARANCES 

Bylaws: Amend ~ticle 1, Section 3-(b), page 42, as follows: 

[Divided bylaw, all div~sions, divide d vote] 
; 

', 

. ' 

"(b) A prospective student-ath].ete or a high school, college~ preparatory 

school or junior college coach may not appear on a radio or telev~sion program 

conducted by t ·he coach of an NCAA member ins ti tut ion, a program in which the 

NCAA coach is participating or a program for .which a member of the athletic 

staff of the NCAA institution has been instrumental in arranging the ~~ea~eetie 

appearance of the prospect or coach or related program material • . This prohi

bition applies to tbe-~f'es~eetLs appearance~ in person or vi'a film, or. V:ideo 
tape." 

Source: NCAA Council. 

Intent: To prohibit appearances by the coach of a prospective student ... ath+ete ·on 

a college coach's television program. 

) Effective Date: Immediately. 

' ; 

· .. 

: .. 
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NO. 48 PRESEASON PRACTICE--DIVISION III 

Byla~s: Amend Article 3, Section 1-(a) and (b), page 55, as follows: 

I 

/'' 
/ 

/' 

[ Division III only]. -, 

"Section 1. Limitations on Preseason Practice. (a) A member":institution 

shall not commence preseason ~ractice in the following sports e~-~ee~ea±±~aRa 

eas*etba±± prior to the following dates: 

11 (1) Basketball, all divisions--October 15. 

" (2 ) Football, all divisions--(i) the 19th day before its first 
scheduled intercollegiate game, or (ii) the 22nd day before the next-to

last Saturday in September, or (iii) that date which will permit a maxi
mum of 29 'practice opportunities' prior to its first scheduled intercol

legiate game. 

II ( 3) Gymnastics 2 Division III-- October 15. 

II ( 4) Ice Hockey, Division III-- October 15. 

II ( 5) Lacrosse 2 Division III--Februar~ 15. 
:'.'1' 

" (6) Soccer, Division III--(i) the 19th day 'before its first 
scheduled intercolle iate ame or (ii)' the 22nd da before the next
to- last Saturday in September, or (iii that date which will permit a 
maximum of 29 'practice opportunities' prior to its first scheduled 
intercollegiate game. 

"(7) Volleyball, Division III--February 15. 

11 (8) Water Polo 2 Division III--September 1. 

11 (b) Jn .each such sport in Division III, it shall not be permissible 

for the institution to issue equipment except as provided in paragraph ( e) of 

this section. 

"{.a.f hl In determining the number of 'practice opportunities'. in the 
sport of football 2 and in the sport of soccer in Division.1.!Li_ Sundays wili be 

· excluded from the counting; but otherwise there shall be counted QHe for each 

day beginning with the opening of classes, one for each day classes are not 
in session in the week of the first scheduled intercollegfa.te game 'and two for 

each other day in the preseason practice period." 

) Source: Division III Steering Committee. 

' I 

,; 

.;/·· .i. ,\•i J 
I . . ·;·· .. 

' I 

. -r· 
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Intent: To limit preseason practice in gymnastics, ice hockey, lacrosse , soccer, 
volleyball and water polo in Di vision III as indicated and to specify that a 
Division III institution may not issue equipment prior to the dates listed 
except as provided in current Bylaw 3- 1- (d). 

Effective Date: August 1, 1979. 

* NO. 49 SEASONS OF COMPETITION 

Bylaws: Amend Article 4, Section 1-(d) , pages 61- 62, by addi ng new paragraph ( 3), 
renumbering subsequent paragraphs, as follows: 

[Divided bylaw, all divisions, divided vote ] 

11 ( 3) Any pa r t icipat i on by a student-athlete a s an individual or as a 
r epresentative of any team in organized compet ition in a s port during each 
12-month peri od after his 20th birthday a!1d prior t o hi s matriculation at a 
membe r instit ut ion shall count as one year of varsity competition in t hat 

) sport. " 

Source : NCAA Council . 

I ntent : To equate the competit i ve experience of individual s participating in 
organi zed athletic competition after their 20th birthdays, whether in the 
intercol legiate varsity programs of member institutions or in other organized 
athletic competition. 

Effective Date: August 1 , 1979. 

* NO. 50 INDIVIDUAL ELIGIBILITY 

Bylaws : Amend Article 4, Section 1- ( e ) , page 62, as foll ows: 

) 

[Divided byl aw, all divisions, divided vote ] 

"( e ) I f his eligibil ity changes at the end of a quarter or semester, he 
shall become e l igible or i neligi ble to compete in an NCAA championship at the 
time his e ligibility officially is certifie d by his institution, which , in the 
event he becomes ineligi ble , shall not be l ater t han the firs t day of classes 
of the f ollowing semester or quarte r. In any e¥eRt ~' if he is . eligible 
to compete at the time of his or hi s institution ' s first participation in an 
NCAA championship, he shall r emain eli gible for the r emainde r of the meet or 
tournament ." 



; 

"' 
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Source: NC/I.A Council. 

Intent: To differentiate between gaining and l osing eligibility between terms PY . 
-----specifying that a student-athlete's ineligibility must be determined not lat~r 

than the first day of classes of the following semester or quarter, thus pro
viding. that a student-athlete who has been ineligible may be certified as 
eligible later than the first day of classes of the following semester or 
quarter . 

Effective D~te: August 1, 1979. 

* NO. 51 ELIGIBILITY--2.000 RULE 

) 

) 

A. Bylaws: Amend Article 4, Section 1-(j), page 63, as follows: 

[Division I only] 

"(j) He must conform to the following eligibility provisions for all 
championships and in Division I for regular-season competition, practice ang· 
athletically related financial ·aid as indicated. 

"[Note: A arGGG qualifier as used herein is defined as one who is a 
high school graduate and at the time of his graduation froin high seho.ol pre
sented an accumulative six, seven or eight semesters' minimum grade point 
average of a..-GQG 2.250 (based on a maximum of 4 .000) or," subsequent to gradua
tion from high school, presented a minimum grade point aver-age of a;.GQG 2.250 
a~er at least one academic year of attendance at and graduation from a prepa~a
tory school, as certified on the high school or preparatory schoo1 : transcript 
or by official correspondence.]" 

B. Bylaws: Amend Article 4, Section l~(j), page 63, as follows: 

[Division I only] 

"(j) He must conform to the following eligibility provisions for ~11 
championships and in Division I for regular-season competition, practice and 
athletically related financial aid as indicated. 

"[Note: A aTGGG qualifier as used herein is defined as one who is a 
high school graduate and achieved a minimum ACT score of 17. at~tfie-t4me-e:f 
fii-s -gPaeliat 4'eft-fpem- f14'g!:t-se fiee±-~Pes eatea-a.Fi-aee w1H:l±at4: ¥e-e4:i<.,-e e¥ea...,el"-e4-gf1t 
aemes .. t;eps!.-m4:R4:l!ll:%P.!-gi"aae-:fe±At-:-avePe.~e-e:f-2-.GGG-{.:aasee-:-eR-a-m6.*4:~HHl.:...e:f-4-;GGG.f 
eP.,-sttese~l:%ettt-te-gPe.€ltiat4:ea-:ft>em-A.4:gfi-~efiee±,-~Peeeatea-a-m4:a4:m~-ePe.~e-~e4:at 

a¥el'age-ef-2..-GGG-aft.eP-i:tt.~±ee.et-efte-aeaael!l4:e--yeA.P-ef-atteAfl.e.Aee-e.t-e.A~-g~e.dtta
t.4: eft-f :!"e!fl-a-r Pel:"HH••ateey-eef.te e± ,-e.e -eePt4: f4:e Ei-eft-t fie-R ,i,gfi-eeA.be±-e i"-J3l'e~ai>e.tel'y 
£e~ea±-t.Fa.aee P:i:.}::lt-eP-Eiy-ef'f±e:i: tt±-ee~'t'e.s}'!afHieAeeT)" 
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C. Bylaws: Amend Article 4, Section 1-(j), page 63 , as follows: 

[Division I only) 

"(j) He must conform to the following eligibility provisions for all 

championships and in Division I for regular-season competition , practice and 

athletico.lly r elated financial aid as indicated. 

"[Note: A 2 ...-GGG qualifier as used herein is defined as one who is a 

high school graduate and achieved a minimum SAT score of 750 . at-tae- t4me-ef 

84s-epaa~at:hea-fPem-aiga-seAee±-~Peseatea-aa-aeetrnH:liat4ve- si*,-Bevea-ep-eig
at 

semestepsL-m:haiH1tl.!R- gPaae- l'e4at- avei"age- ef- 2...- GGG- {-eaeea-ea-a-ma*iffl\:ilfl- ef- 4-.GGG.}. 

ePT-s~ese~~eat-te-gPaa~at:hett-f~em-a4:ga-eeaee±,-flPeeeatea-a-H14a~mtuR-gPaae-~e4at 

avePage-ef-2TGGG-af~eP-at-±eaet-eae-aeaaem:he-yea¥-ef-atteaaaaee-a~-aaa-gPaa
~a

t~ea-fPeff!-a-flPe~aPate~-eeaee±,-as-eePtif4ea-ea-tae-a4ga-aeaee±-eP-~PeflaPatePy
 

sef:tee±-tPaaseP4flt-eF-ey-eff:he4a±-eePPespeaaeaee-r]" 

D. Bylaws: Amend Article 4, Section 1 - (j) - (8) and (9), pages 64-65 , as follows: 

[Divided bylaw, Divisions II and III, divided vote] 

) "(8) A transfer student from a j unio r college who was a 2TGGG qualifier 

is not e l igible for any NCAA championships the first academic year in resi

dence unless he has: 

) 

[Subparagraphs (i) and (ii) unchanged.] 

" ( 9) A transfer student from a j unior college who was a 2-rGGG nonquali .,

fier is not eligible in Division I institutions for financ ial aid , practice 

and regular-season competition and for all NCAA divisional championships the 

first academic year in residence unless he has :" 

[Subparagraphs (i), (ii) , (ii i) and (iv) unchanged.] 

Source: Division I Steering Committee, Academic Testing and Requirements Committee". 

Intent : To replace the 2.000 r ule with an el igibility regulat ion based on one of 

three alternatives (high school grade point average of 2 . 250, ACT score of 17 

or SAT score of 750). [Note: Necessary editorial changes will be made to 

delete references to 2.000 rule as it relates to Divis i on I in other paragraphs, 

including Bylaw 4- 6-(b)-(l).] 

Effective Date : August 1, 1979. 
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D* NO. 52 TRANSJTBR RULES 

Bylaws: Amend Article 4, Section 1-(1)-(1), page 66 , as f ollows: 

[Divided bylaw, all divisions, divided vote ] 

"(l) A student shall be considered a transfer from a collegiate insti

tution when its registrar or admissions offi cer certifies that the student 

was officially registered and enrolled at said institution on the opening day 

of classes in any qua rter or s emester in a minimum full-time academic l oad, 
or that the student attended a class or classes in any quarter or semester 

in which he wa s enrolled in a minimum full-time academic load, or the athletic 

director certifies that the student reported aa-ea±± for regular tl.Ai~e~ffiea 
squad practice announc ed by the institution through any member o f its athletic 

department staff prior to the beginni ng of any quarter or s emester ." 

Source: NCAA Officers. 

Intent: To conform this paragraph to the traditional interpretation . 

) Effective Date: Innnediately. 

* NO. 53 TRANSF'ER RULES--WAIVER 

Bylaws: Amend Article 4, Section 1-(m)-(8), pages 67-68, as follows: 

[Divided bylaw, all divisions, divided vote ] 

"(m) A transfer student from a four-year collegiate institution shall 

qualify f or a waive r of the r es idence requirement for NCAA championshi~s as 

follows: 

[Subparagraphs (1) through (7) unchanged. ] 

" ( 8 ) In a particular sport if, subsequent to his initial attendance 
at a collegiate institution , he transfers to the certifying ins titution 

from another four-year coll ege and has neither practiced nor competed in 
that sport in intercollegiate competition, or in organized , noncollegiate, 

amateur competition while enrolled in a col legiate institution, for a 

consecutive t wo-year period immediately prior to his trans fer;" 

[Subparagraphs (9) and (10) unchanged. ] 

) Sour~ NCAA Council (Pacifi c-10 Conference ). 

Intent: To specify that a waiver of the transfer residence requirement may not be 

granted if the student participated in organized , noncollegiate, amateur com

petition while enrolled in a collegiate institution. 

Effective Date: lITlJlledi&tely . 

•f 
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* NO . 54 MAXIMUM AWARDS--DIVISION I-AA 

Bylaws: Amend Article 5, Section 5, by adding new paragraph (d), page 76, re
lettering subsequent pa,ragraphs, as follows : 

[Division I-AA football only] 

"(d) Division I-AA Football--There shall be an annual limit of 30 on 
the number of intitial financial aid awards which may be made to student
athletes, and there shall be an annual limit of 70 on the value of financial 
aid awards which may be in effect the same year, including initial awards." 

Source: 

I ntent: 
30 
in 
be 

Division I-AA Football Committee. 

To establish new maximum awards limitations in Division I -AA football: 
initial awards, based on number ("head count"), and 70 awards in effect 
the same year ·, based on value ( equi valencies). [Note: Bylaw 5-5- ( c) will 
revised editorially to specify that i t applies to Division I-A.] 

Effective Date: Immediately; member institutions shall conform to the overall limit 
) of 70 for the 1981-82 academic year and are governed by the Division I - A limit 

of 95 (based on "head count") in the interim. 

* NO. 55 DETERMINATION OF DIVISIONS 

) 

Bylaws: Amend Article 8, Section 1-(c) and (d) and add new paragraph (e), page 86, 
a s follows: 

[Common bylaw, all divisions, divided vote ] 

"(c) By amendment to Bylaw 9, the members of each division may establish 
criteria for membership and competition by sport in that division. Each insti
tution, either as a member of that. division or as an institution which competes 
in a sport in that division, shall have three years from the date of .adoption 
of the criteria to conform to the requirements. If after three years an insti
tution has not conformed to the adopted criteria of its division, the Classifi
cation Committee shall reassign the institution's membership or its sport to 
a division for which i t qualifies; if either the member or its sport does 'not 
qualify for any division, the institution shall be reclassified ae-aa-a~eeeiate 
memeeP in accordance with paragraph (e) of this s~ction. 

"(d) Each member institution must continue to meet the criteri~ of its 
division to remain a member of that division when any grace perio4 expires. 
If an institution which has qualifie d for membership in a divipion fails to 
remain in compliance with the criteria of that division· at the · end 'of a,ny year 
thereafter, the Classification Committee shall reas·sign the in.stitutioh 's mem
bership or its sport to a division for which it qualiffes; iI~ either the member 
or its sport does not qualify for any division, the institution shall .be re
classified in accordan~e with paragraph (e)_ of this section. 
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"(e) If an institution or its sport does not qualify for membe·rship in 
any division, the Classification Connnittee is authorized to place the insti
tution (or its sport) in an ' inactive membership' category for a minimum of 
one year. The institution shall identify its nreferred division and, during 
the period of 'inactive membership,' shallcomply with the criteria o·f that 
division to the greatest extent possible. It will be bound by all other aooli
cable rules of the Association, will be permitted to vote only on constitutional 
issues and will be ineligible for NCAA championships during that period, unless 
the 'inactive membership ' status is in one sport, in which case its loss of 
voting privileges and eligibility for championships shall apply only to that 
sport. 

11 (1) At the conclusion of the minimum one-year period of 'inactive 
membership,' once an institution complies with the criteria of its pre
ferred division 1 it automatically shall be grant ed membership in that 
division. 

11 (2) An institution which does not meet the criteria of any division 
at the end of the 'inactive membership' period prescribed by the Classifi
cation Coilllllittee shall be reclassified as an associate member." 

) source: Classification -Committee. 

) 

Intent: To establish an "inactive membership" classification :for an institution 
which does not meet the membership criteria of any NCAA division, rather than 
automatically reclassifying such an institution as an associate member as now 
required. 

Effective Date: IIlllllediately. 

* NO. 56 DETERMINATION OF DIVISIONS 

Bylaws: Amend Arti.cle 8, Section 1, by_ adding new paragraph (:f), page 86, re
lettering subsequent paragraph, as follows: 

[Common bylaw, all divisions, divided vote] 

"(f) If an institution applying for membership 1 multidivision classifi
cation or change of division membership, per Bylaws 8- 2 , 8-3 or 8-4", does not 
meet the criteria for its preferred division, it may request a waiver of the 
criteria from the membership of the preferred division, as follows: 

11 (1) The institution shall submit its request for a waiver to the 
Association ' s executive director, with the r equest to be received in .the 
national office not later than November 1. The request shall include 
pertinent information supporting the institution's request. It shall be 
the institution's responsibility to distribute that information to the 
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chief executive officer, faculty athletic representative and director 
of athletics at each member institution in the preferred division, as 
well as to the executive officer of each allied member of that division, 
not later than December 1. 

"(2) The institution is permitted to aupear before the membership 
of the desired division at the next NCAA Convention under conditions pre
scribed by the division's steering committee. 

11 (3) The division will vote to accept or reject the request for a 
waiver of the division's criteria, with a majority vote of the division 
members present and voting required. 

"(4) If the division votes to admit the institution as a member of 
that division , such classification shall become effect ive immediately 
upon balloting for a new member of the Association, or the September 1 
following the Convention for an institution seeking multidivision classi
fication or change of division membership. 

) 
"(i) If after three years the institution has not conformed to 

all adopted criteria of the division, the provisions of Bylaw 8-1-(d) 
shall become effective . 

) 

"(ii) The institution shall be accorded all privileges of 
membership in the division during this period; however, its eligi~ 
bility for championships shall be in accordance with the provisions 
of Bylaw 8-2-(d), 8-3-(d) or 8-4-(c). 

11 (5) If the division votes to reject the institution's request, the 
provisions of Bylaw 8-1-( d) shall become effective. 11 

Source: Staff. 

Intent: To establish procedures by which an institution which does not meet the 
criteria of a desired division could request a waiver of those criteria from 
the membership of the division its.elf. [Note: The provisions of Bylaw 8-4-(b), 
pertaining to qualifying status , would be deleted if this proposal were adopted.] 

Effective Date: Immediately. 
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NO. 57 MULTIDIVISION CLASSIFICATION 

Bylaws: Amend Article 8, Section 3, by adding new paragraph (c), page .87, re
lettering subsequent paragraphs, as follows: 

[Common bylaw, all divisions, divided vote] 

"(c) A member of Division II may petition to be classified in Division 
I-AA in football." 

Source: Classification Committee. 

Intent: To permit a member of Division II to be classified in Division I-AA in 
football, in addition to the opportunity to be classified in Division I in ' 
another sport (other than basketball). [Note: If this proposal were adopted, 
each current member of Division I-AA iri football would be afforded a one-time 
opportunity to reclassify its institutional membership to Division II.] 

Effective Date: Immediately. 

) 

) 

D * NO. 58 QUALIFYING STATUS 

. 
Bylaws: Amend Article 8, Section 4-(b), by adding new subparagraph (7), page 88, 

as follows: 

[Common bylaw, all divisions, divided vote] 

"(7) An institution which is granted qualifying status but which fails 
to conform with the appropriate division criteria within t he time specified 
in subparagraph (1) of this bylaw and thus is reclassified by the Classification 
Committee must remain in the division to which i t is reclassified for a minimum 
of three years . .11 

Source: Classification Committee. 

Intent: To specify that an institution which is reclassified because it does not . 
meet the appropriate criteria while in qualifying status must remain a member 

·of the division to which it is reclassified for at least three years, consistent 
with the provisions of Bylaws 8-3-(c) and 8-4-(a). [Note : This proposal will 
be withdrawn if proposal No. 56 is adopted.] 

Effective Date: Immediately. 
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NO. 59 DIVISION I CRITERIA 

Bylaws: Amend Article 9, Section 1, by adding new paragraph (b), page 90, r eletter
ing subsequent paragraphs, as follows: 

[Division I only] 

"( b) An institution desiring to be a member of Division I but which does 
not sponsor intercollegiate football or which has its football program classi
fied in Divi sion II or Division III must sponsor a minimum of e ight varsity 
intercollegi a"Le sports, with such snonsorship based on the provisions of Bylaw 
8-4. An institution which was a member of Division I on this basis as of 
January 10, 1979 , shall conform to this criterion no later than January 10 , 
1982. An instituti on which applies for Division I membership subsequent to 
January 10, 1979 , must meet this criterion prior to making application. " 

Source: Classification Committee. 

Intent: To require sponsorship of at least eight varsity intercollegiate sports 
as a criterion for membership in Division I by those institutions which do 

) not sponsor football or do not classify their football in that division . 

Effective Date: Irrnnediately; subject to the three-year compliance provisions of 
Bylaw 8- 1- (c) . 

NO. 60 DIVISION I CRITERIA 

Bylaws: Amend Article 9, Section 1-(b ) , page 90, as follows: 

[Division I onl y ] 

" (b) An institution desiring to be a member of Division I shall schedule 
at least q~ 85 per cent of its bas~etball games against members of Division I. 
An institution which was a member of Division I as of J&fltia~-9,-±9~4, January 10, 
1979 , and which was in compliance with the 75 per cent scheduling r equir ement in 
effect prior to that date and remains in compliance with that requirement, shall 
conform to this criterion no later than January 10 , 1982. An institution which 
applies for Division I membership subsequent to January 10, 1982, must meet 
this criterion prior to making application ." 

Source : Classi fi cation Committee. 

Jnten~; To increase the Division I 
per cent to at l east 85 per 

schedule less than 75 per cent 
conform to t he new criterion . 

basketball scheduling r equirement from at least 
cent and to specify that an institution may not 
against members of Division I while seeking to 

Effective D~te : Immediately; subject to the three-year compliance provisions of 
Bylaw 8-1- ( c). 
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NO. 61 CRITERIA FOR MEMBERSHIP--FOOTBALL 

A..:..__l3ylaws: Amend Article 9, Section 1-(c)- ( 2 ), page 90 , as follows: 

[Divi s i on I-A f ootball only] 

"(2) The institution must schedule at least 60 per cent of its footbal l 
games against members of Division I -A Football. A member of an all ied confer
ence not classified in Di vision I - A Football may qualify for Division I-A 
classification under this criterion on the basi s of its nonconfe r ence schedule 
if (i) each member of the conference applies an..9._q_ualifies for such reclass i 
fi cation ; (ii) each of the nonconference onoonents of each such conference 
member is classi fied in Division I-A__;__(iii) each member of the conference plays 
a minimum of four such nonconference games; (iv) ea.ch nonconference game i s 
counted as such , regardless of any special conference arrangements to the con
tra ry, a nd (v) each institution in the conference meets all other membership 
criteria of Division I - A." 

B. Bylaws: Ame nd Article 9 , Section 1- ( d)-( 2) , page 91 , as follows: 

) [Division I-AA football only ] 

) 

"( 2 ) The institution must schedule more than 50 per cent of its football 
games against members o f Division I - A Football or Division I-AA Football. A 
member of an allied conference not c l assified i n Division I - AA Football may 
qualify for Division I-AA classification under this criterion on the basis of 
its nonconference schedule if (i) each member of the conf erence applies and 
~lifies for such reclassification; (ii) each of the nonc onference opponents 

of each such conference member is classified i n Division I - A; (iii) each member 
of the conference plays a minimwn of four such nonconference games~ (iv) each 
nonconference game is counted as such , regardle ss of any special conf e r ence 
arrangements to the contrary, and (v) each instit ution in the conference meets 
all other membershio criteri a of Division I-A. " 

C. Bylaws: Amend proposal No. 26- A, Bylaw 9- 2- (c), by deleting proposed subpara
graph (2) and substitut ing the following: 

[Division II f ootball only ] 

11 ( 2 ) A member o f an all ied conference not classified Division II in foot 
ball may qualify for Division II classification under this cri terion on the 
basis of its nonronfere nce sch~dule if (i) each member o f the conference applies 
and qualifies for such reclassi f'i.cation; (ii) each of the nonconference oppone11ts 
of each such conference member is classified in Division II or Division I in 
f ootball ; (iii) each member of the ~onference plax-s a min i mum of f our such non
conference games ; (iv) each nonconfcrence gamP is counted as such , regardles s 
of any special couference arra.nr.;em '~nts to the contrary , and (v) each institution 
in the conference meets n.11 other m<:mbersh ip c ri ter ia o f Division II in foo~bn.11. " 
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Q.:__l}.vla ws : Amend Article 9, Section 3-(b), by adding new paragraph ( 3), page 94, 
as f ollows: 

[Divi s i on III football only ] 

''(3) A membe r of a n allied conference not classified Division III in 
football r.i_~tal_i fy for Di. vi sion III classi ficat ~cn under this criterion on 
the basis of it s nonconfe r ence schedule if ( i) each me mber o f the conference 
~:£E1Jes and ~li fies f or such rec l assi fi caticn ; (ii) each o f the nonc onference 
_QEpone ll_t~ of each s uch conference nember is c lassified in Divis ion III in f cot
ba J.l:_;__ ( j. il) e ach mel!lb<~ r of the con f er enc e nlavs a mini:nwn of four such noncor: 
ferenc e 0awes ; (iv) ea~!i nonc onfP.rcnc e game is counted as such , rege.rdless of 
any special conference arrangeme nt s to the contrary , and (v) each i nsti tution 
in the conferenc e m<::et s a l l other membership criteria of Division III in football . " 

Source : Classification Committee. 

I ntent : To establish a p r ocedure permitting a member institution which cannot com
ply with the football scheduling criteria of its preferred division because of 
its membership in an allied conference to qualify for classification in that 

) divi s ion based solely on its nonconference schedule under the prescribed con
ditions. 

) 

Effective Date: Immediately. 

NO. 62 CRITERIA FOR MEMBERSHIP-- BASKETBALL 

A. Bylaws: Amend proposal No. 60, Bylaw 9- 1- (b), as follows: 

[Division I only ] 

" (b) An institution desiring to be a member of Division I shall schedule 
at l east 85 per cent of its basketball games against members of Division I . 

"ill An institution which was a member of Division I as of January 
10, 1979 , and which was in compliance with the 75 per cent scheduling re
quirement in effect prior to that date and r emains in compliance wi th that 
requi rement , shall conform to this criterion no later than J anuary 10, 1982. 
An institution which applies for Divi s ion I membership subsequent to Janu
ary 10, 1982, must meet this criterion prior to making application . 

"(2) A member of an allied con f e r ence not classifj.ed in Division I 
in basketball may qualify f or Division I classificatjon under thi s cri
t er i on on t he bas i s of its non conference schedule ifTI) ea ch member of 
the c on f e r e nce a.ppli.es and qWii.fics f or s uch reelassi fkatjon; (ii) 1:1.t 

~-S)__Ecr ccn'; of th e no nconfe~;,n cr· -o~;wnt :; o f eac h ~ucli CO!ifer e nc-e 
meinbcr are memlJl! l'S of Di visi on I; (ii .i) erich membc'r j).1.ay ~:; a minimum o f J. '3 
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such nonconference r;".l.nes; (iv) each nonconference game is counted as such , 

regardless of nny s0ecin. l CO!l ference arr::i.n~ement.s to the contrary , and 

(v) each institution rieets all other membership criteria of Di vision I. " 

B. Bylaw~;: J\mend proposal No. 26-B, Bylaw 9- 2- ( d) , by deleting pr oposed subpara

gr aph (2) and substituting the following : 

[Division I I only ] 

"(2) A member of an allied conference not classified Division II in 

basketball may quali fy for Di vision II classificatiou/'under this 'criterion on 

the bu.s:i.s ,,f its nonconference schedule if ( :i) each7ffier.1ber of the conference 

applies and qual if :i.es for such reclassification; yii) at least 50 per cent o f 

the nonconferenc e opponents of each such conferen,ce member are classified in 

Division II or Division I in basketball; (iii) ekh member plays a minimur.i of 

1 3 such ~'.onconference games ; (iv) each nonconference geme is counted as such , 

regardles s of any special confer ence arrangement s to the contrary, and (v) 

each institution meets all other membership criteria of Division II." 

C. Bylaws: Amend proposal No. 27 , Bylaw 9- 3- ( c), by adding new paragraph ( 3) , as 

) follows: 

[Division III only] 

"( 3) A member of an allied conference not classified Division III in 

basketball may qualify for Division III classification under this crit erion on 

the basis of its nonconference schedule if (i) each member o f the conference 

applie s and qualifies for such reclassification; (ii) more than 60 per cent 

of the nonconfer ence opponents of each such conference member are classified 

i n Divi sion III in basketball ; (iii) each member plays a minimum of 12 such 

nonconference games; (iv ) each nonconference game is counted as s uch , regard

less of any special confe rence arrangements to the contrary , and (v) each 

inst:i.tution meets all other member sh ip criteria of Division III. " 

Source : Classification Committee. 

Inten!_:_ To establish a procedure permitting a member institution which cannot 

comply with the basketball scheduling criteria of its preferred division be

cause of its membership in an allied conference to qualify for classification 

in that division based solely on its nonconference schedule unde r the pre

scribed condi t i ons. 

Effect ive Date: Imme diatel y . 
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NO. 63 .DIVISION III CRITERIA 

Bylaws: Amend Article 9, Section 3- (a)-(3)-(ii), page 93, as follows: 

[Division III only ) 

" (ii) Awards of circumstance from the college or university , which are 
automatically available to any and all member~ of the student body in general 
who meet certain publicizP.d, objective qual ifications and which are awarded 
solely on bases having no relationship to athletic ability. The institution 
may establish no quota of such awards f or student- athletes, and the awards 
must be identified in the appropriate institutional publicat ion listing finan
cial aid awards available to all st~dents. Each such award must be reported 
to and specifically approved by the NCAA Council." 

Source: Division III Steering Committee. 

Intent: To define more precisely those institutional awards which may be classified 
as awards of 'circumstance. 

.Jffective Date: Immediately . 

NO . 64 DIVISION III CRITERIA 

Bylaws: Amend Article.9, Section 3-(a), by adding new subparagraph (4), page 93, 
renumbering subsequent subparagraphs, as follows: 

[Division III only] 

" ( 4) The composition of the financial aid package offered to a student
athlete must be consistent with the established policy of the institution's 
financial aid office. Members of the athletic staff shall not be permitted 
to arrange or modify the package a.s assembl ed by the financial aid officer. 
No part of an institution's financial aid budget shall be set aside .either 
for particular sports or for athletics in general ; norm~ an institution es 
tabli sh athletically r elated quotas of financial aid recipients." 

Source: Division III Steering Committee. 

Intent: To insure that the financial aid package awarded to s t udent-athletes in . 
Division III is assembled in the same manner and proportions as that available 
to all students showing need at the institution. 

) Effective Date: Immediately. 
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NO. 65 DIVISI Oi'T IIJ CRITE!~TJ\ 

Bylaw:- : Amend A!·ticle 9, Section 3, by adding new paragraph (b), page 93, r e l etter
ing subsequent paragraphs, as follows: 

[Division III only ) 

"(c) /\.11 institution desirh1g to be a meml1ei:_ of Division III must con-
duct j_ts regular- sc£;.son_ competition under el i g ibi lity rules at least as 
stringent as those provisions of Bylnw l~ applicable to members of Di vision III. " 

Sourc 0. : Di vision III Steering Cammi ttee. 

Inten_t:...:_ To require each member institution in Di vi sion III to conduct :i,ts regular
season competition under el igibility rules as demanding as those of the NCAA. 

Effective Date: August 1 , 1979. 

NO. 66 VOTING ON COMMON BYLAWS 

Byl~ Amend Article 11, Section 1-(d), page 108, as follows: 

[Connnon bylaw , all divisions, divided vote) 

" (d.) Each d~vision of the Associ at ion may at any Convention, by a ma jority 
vote of the members of s uch divi s i on pr esent a nd vot ing , adopt or amend any 
bylaw not inconsistent with the p r ovisions of the constitution or this section . 
Bylaws 7, 8, 10 and 11 appl y to tae-tfipee all divisions of the Association; 
t hus any amendment of them must be adopted ei~per by all ta~ee divis i ons or, 
in t he event any division does not have a. auorwn a.s prescribed by the consti
tution , by a majority vote of the delegates pres ent and voting at the Convention. 
The other bylaw articles and sections may b e amended by one or more divisions 
act i ng separately, and such l egi slation shall apply only to the . division which 
adopts it ." · 

Source: Divisions II and III Steering Committees. 

Intent: To permit the Convention as a whole to act on amendments to the "common" 
bylaws in the event any divisi on does not have a quorum. 

Effective Date : Immediately. 
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NO. 67 VO'rING IN ROutlD TABLES 

Bylaws : J\mend Article 11, Section 1- (f) , page 108, as f ol lows : 

[Cornman bylaw, all divisions , divided vote] 

"( f) All legislation of the Associ ation shall be adopte d wi t h the three 

di vis ion~> meeting in j o int session at the Convention . However, !-..:lie membe 1·s 

of a divi.sion,. in a di.visionn.J meetin~ at the Convent~on , may vot e on pronose u 

leg:i. s~: tt:i(>_rl_ wlli <:h jkrl~ains exc:lus 1vely to that di vis1 .. o:i , whic:1 i ~3 limited to 

severa·i. CJ.mf'nclr;:e11Ls or n:·~en c11:1ents to the ar.i0ndmenr,s den l i ng wi :.h a single sub

,j ect a nd iu wh ich other div) sic::ns have no in~~!rest . 'I'he rE's'..llts o f such voting 

mw»t be renorted t o t he membership in ,joint sess i on at the Convention and a!'e 

subj ect t o ~-_!1e provis :i ons of paragraph (h) of this secti on ." 

Source: Divi s ion I Steering Corrunittee . 

Intent : To pe rm:it limited voting in divisional r ound tables at NCAA Conventions 

unde r the prescribed conditions. 

) Effective Date : Immediately. 

) 

NO. 68 TERMINAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 

A. Executive Regul ations: Amend Regulat ion 2 , Section 2 , by· deleting paragraph (c) 

and subparagr aphs (1) through (7) , pages 113-114 , as follows: 

[All divisions, common vote] 

"te1--BivisieH-±±-aHa-BivtsieH-±~±-iast±t~tieas-may-efite~-st~6eAt-atfi±etea 

~R-NabieAa±-Ge±±eg~ate-{B±¥±s±eA-±1-Gaa.m.~ieAea4~-mee~e-aRa-te~~Aamea~e,-f'Pe

v:44ea-t.Re-~Astittit4.-eR-aaEl-i-Aa:i:¥:hi~a±s-:Ffleet -tae-f'Fe:va±±iAg-e±ig404:±4ty-Fef!H4Fe

meAts-e.tta- tfie- feJ.±ewiRg-4:AaiviE!l::t9.±-e¥iter3'a- ef- 6Heeess4\l±- f'erfei'"me.Aee-4R-tfie 

!'a~t~el::t±aP-Bivis±ea-±±-ei7-~±v~sieA-±±±-eaa.H1~4eaefi4~s+ 

"t±t--G~ees-GeWttt>y--f3'Pet-si*-f±a4e.RePa-4a-~4v±eiea-±±-afia-'.fiPst 

fetl~-f4~4s8ers-ia-g~vieieA-I±±T 

"f2t--Ge±f--'.fi~et-fetlP-fhtisfieps-ia-B:iv±s:i:eA-±±-aa4-f4:~et-twe 

f-iai~hePs-±R-~ivie±ett -±±±~--±A-tRe-eveAt-ef-a-tie-feP-aRy-ef-~fieee 

~esit±eas,-R-s~aaeA-aea~8-p±ayeff-sHa±±-ae-fie±a-±lffiHeeiate±y-te-~eteP

miAe-wRiek-atfi±etea-ffla~-aE!vaAeeT 

"t3t--~~~Aa.6b~eB--f±Pst-tw~-f±tt:i: efi e~s-ia-~aefi-eveat-atta-~i~st-twe 

fiuiefie.Ps-:i+1-tt±±- R.:t>t?t:u-Hl - ee111f!et±tiett- ±A- lit-¥ie ±HH- ±±T 
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"t41--Swi~~iftr,--£iPs~-feH~-tfft~~he1'9-±A-eaeh-B4:v±s±efl-±f-eveRt.-aRa 

fiPst-bv~-f±Hiri4eP&-iH-e~e~-B~¥is~eR-If~- eY~H~,-pFev±aed-tRey-meet-~ke 

m:i-n±ffil:il11-fie µ.far>l:l« 1; ee-&.StHl a.~ i>tl R-eb ;,ab;t ± 6 i-ieEl- 8y- t l-te-Gw± mm.ittg-Gemlflit tee..-

11 {-,1--'±l~~tt~s--f±!"et-fettf'-f±RiBtte1"s-+.R-ein~~es-ftRft-f±t>et-.feHl!' 

fiHi&AePs-itt-<l8l:le±es-±A-£iv~aieA-f±,-attd-fiFst-tve-fiHieke~s-iR-siag±e6 

aaEl-f3Pst-tve-fiBi&Re~s-ifi-aeH.b±e&-iH-~ivisieA-JfJ ... 

11{ e.f--GHt.dee't"-g:?'f'aek--f±t>st-feH'l"-fiR:ioekeFs- i!"l-ee.efi-B±v:i:siel"l-±±- e¥eRt 
aREl-f~~s~-twe-fiAisRe'l"&-iR-eaefi-B±v±B~eA-ff±-eveAt1-~Peviaea-tae~-meet 

tae-!T!·; !!:i-HltlH1-]:1e±> fePmaRe~-staHEla:ioas-estae±3:shetl-ey-tfie-~r-aek-a.Ra-Fie±e. 

GeH1t11i ~-6ee ... 

11 {-:r .f- -W't'e s ·t± :i: Ag--e Be.Hlfl±e R-;i,R-e aefi- ve:i:gfi t-e ±as si .f 4. ee.tie R- 4 R- fH:¥4: s± eH 
f±-aaa-~ivie:i:eR-f±±,-~±H9-aElait:i:eRa.±-at-±arge-se±eet±eRS-~¥em-tfie-~eB~ee

t:i:¥e-tett~Ra~eH ts-as-may-ee-i"eeefflffleRaea-aRR~a±±y-ey-tfie-W't"est±±Bg-Gemmittee 

aE.a-O:fl:fH''0¥ea-ey-tfie-E*eetttive-GeP.UR:i:t:t;ee..,.11 

B. Bylaws: Amend Article 8, Section 6, by deleting paragraph (d), page 89, as 
follows: 

[Common bylaw, all divisions , divided vote] 

11 {a.f--S·t;H.€leat- at.f1l-etee-f't"effl.-H1.e.111fle't"e-e.f- f}:i: v:i:9:i:ea-ff - ei"-B:i:¥:i:E1ieti- ±±±- wfie 
~tta.±:i:fy-te-eemflete-iR-tfie-Nat:i:eRa±-Ge±±eg:i:ate-Gfi0.Hl~:i:eE.sB:i:fl&- :i:fl-ae~ei"aaRee-w:i:ta 

t-lie-~r.ev=i-s:i:eR&-ef-J;;*eettt:i:ve-~egtt±a:t4:eR- 2-··2-{e.f-e"Ra±±-ee-i"e€!_ti:i:Fea-te-meet-e.±± 

:i:ast±~tlb~ena±-aRe-4-Ra:i:¥:i:~tta±-e±=i-g:i:e±±:i:ty-Fe~HiFemeRts-ef-~±v:i:s:i:eR-±,-:i:ae±Ha±Bg 

aeaE!em:i:e-staaEiaFa1:7-fei"-:i:R:i:t4:a±-!'af.'t:i:e:i:pat:i:ea ... " 

Source: Divjsions II and III Steering Commit tees. 

Intent: To establish terminal championships in Divisions II and III by deleting 
those provisions which permit Divisions II and III to enter student- athletes 
in the National Collegiate (Division I) Championships . 

Effective Date: August 1, 1979. 

NO. 69 ENFORCEMENT POLICIES 

A. En forccrnent Procedure : Amend Section 1- ( a) , page 133, by dele~ing subparasraph 
---(3T:'"~;1u~bering r emainjng paragraphs , as follows: 

[All di visions, common vote] 

"{31--P~~vhie-r:eHP-Fa±-~H:i-aaRee-tie-tl'H~-NGAA-'.i:Avea~:i:gati-ve-etaff-±a-tlie 

a eve }&f!ll!eH t-e.f'-:i: H fe-t>IA&"bifH:i - Fe ±t:t;b ~tl-~,e~a±± &f.;EH:i-V:i:8±at ;i.eR 6-j 11 
. 
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B. Enforcem~nt Procedure : Amend Section 2- (b) and (c ) and add new paragraph (d), 
page 134 , as f ollows: 

[.All divisions , common vote] 

" (b) The investigative s taff, so far as practicable..2.. EHH~-\iflaeP-tfie 
geRePfi±-el:i:haai-+ee-ef-bRe-eew.ffl~tt,ee.., shall make a thorough investigation o f 
all such clrn.rces which arc r eceived from r esponsible sources and are r eason
ably substantial . The investigative staff may col'iduct a preliminary inquiry 
to determine whether there is adequate evidence to warrant an official in
quiry, and in conducting this inquiry the services of a field investigator 
may be used. 

" (c) l::JRae:e-tae- geaePa.3:- gtt:i:daRee- ef- t"Re- eeHUR:i:ttee,. '.!'._he investigative 
staff also may i nitiate a n invest igation on it s own motion when it has rea 
sonable cause to believe that a member i s or has been in violation of its 
obligations as a member of the Assoc iation. 

"hl_.Invest igations by the investigative staff shall be conducted in 
accordance with the operuting policies, procedures and investigative guide
lines e~;tablished by the Committee on Infractions ." 

Source : Committee on Infractions. 

I ntent : To emphas i ze that the Committee on Infractions establis hes investigative 
guidelines which are to be impl emented by t he investigative staff in conducting 
investigat i ons. 

Effective Date: Immediately . 

NO. 70 EUFORCEMENT POLICIES 

A. Enforcement Procedure : Amend Section 3- (b), page 134 , as follows: 

[All divisions, common vote ] 

"(b) If ~t the investigative staff , subj ect to consu1 tat ion with the 
executive director whe n necessarLi_ determines that an allegation or complaint 
warrants an official inquiry , it shall determine its scope and thrust and direct 
a letter to the chi e f executive officer o f the member involved (with copies to 
the faculty representative and athletic di.rec t or of the member and to the execu
tive offi cer of the allie d conference of which t he institution is a member) 
fully informing hi10 of the matter under i nquiry 1:1.nd r equesting his cooperation 
t o the end t hat the facts may be di scover ed. By this letter, the eemm44;tee 
i 'lY~~.;U:J~nt.iyl! r;t~f sha] l call upon the chief e xecutive officer of the member 
i uvolvt::d for tl1e ui sclosurc of ull relevant information and may require. his 
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appcan1ucc: or the appearance of hls repre~3 0nt-.ative before the corm:1ittee at 
a time and. place which are mutu,111y conve11i cn t , if such appearance is deemed 
nee: e s s ~u·:: !-iy -b!-h?-eE:tl-·~4,-bl.ee . If u rner:iber dec l i ne s to ir,e e·c with the commit tee 
after ha-.• i nr; been r e (]_u es ced to do so , the r"ember shall no t have t he right 
to 1:tppcaJ r::i the r the: committee ' s findinr,s of facts and violat ions or the 
resulLanL _penalty. 1

' 

B. I.'11for c: u:: c n'L Pro cedure : Alaenu Section 12-(b) and delete subparagraph (1) , pa£e 
-----iL12--:--;:~-;-1-;t~:1b.:.;-rillg sub;-cquent subparagraphs , as follows: 

[All divisions, common vote] 

11 (b) Letters of Official Inquiry--The enforcement staff sfitt.±± -Fe]_3e'P'b 
te-tf:te-ee2'!:l.;,'b'bee-tfle-f.Pl'te>•f1_±-se<3'J3e-e~-tfie-Ha'bteFo-BFH.'1eF-3:nvi:,e=b:i:ga4;3:eH -4!'i-'; __ pae:r 
t·.:i-eett1;±B-- G:ti~lrnf'4-•t.1::t:!->:i:eB-te may file a letter of official i n quiry with the in
volved in s titution wr~t:_!~_dei:e r:!ni~o> th?-t a deq uate ev'ld~ nce of a vio)at~_2!!__(s )_ 
of NC£;_;:'\_J_£~s__is1a_t:i .Jn k u; bef.m collected to wa rr:rnt conside r at ion of t he ma t t e r 
~the: Cc>m;ni -r.tf~(" on 11Jf?·actiorn; and the jnvo1v ed instj_tution. 

"t±.f--±H-t:fie -±nteP:i:E-i-~e~:,weeH-P.iee:t;4:r:eB-ef-tti.e-.ftl±±-ee!fl.f!l:3:ttee,--the 
e f!a.4 ':-->F.i<u:i:- mA.y-autheP±B e-'bB.-e-f':i:± 4:B.g-e.f- &t!eh- 4H€},H.4:P :i-es T'" 

C. Enforc c:nien t Procedure : Amend Section 12-(c)-(l) , page 143 , as follows: 

[All divisions, common vote] 

"(l) When the GePilllittee-eR-±HfPaet~ene investigative staff does not 
request that an inst i tution he r epresented in per son before the committee , 
the institution may choose to have the matter in question r e viewed on the 
basis of the written r ecord before the comm:i ttee." 

Source : Committee on Infractions. 

Intent~ 'J'o remove the Cammi ttee on Infractions from the role of reviewing the 
general scope of an infractions case prior to author i zing an official inquiry. 

Effectjve Date: Immediately. 

ENFORCEMF.NT POLICIES 

A. Enforcement. Procedure: Amend Section 4- (b)-(l), page 135, as fol lows : 

[All divisions, common vote] 

" (l) In arr:i.vi nr', at it s determinatiorn1 , it may reque st additional :i.nfo:r
mation from any a p;i ro;:r.iatc source including t h e me mb e r or the i nvestit::;ati ve _ 
s t aff . I_i:_i___!_l_!__c_:_~·-':'~'..:~:.. _ __.:~_c:w _ j n~'.c) ;-r;i·}.~:-~~~~: __ r C•)U<_...:_;_!:_ed !!~__!_:l ___ (•i_t_:_l_!S:'~:..Jll!' 'in_.:::_U_!_,2:~t ;io_~ 
or 1:)w_J_r .~·i c ~; t j ':'cL\_~'_:: _ _:; L:~'.:'_f:____t:~2----~~~ : ' :i_ st the C('lllT!~Lt:Y..£ __ ..:!_! !___ _ _'.:~}_"__1· i vi n_c at __ G~- nd -L_!?DS of 
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vio l.£1.~ :i c:.!1S, -~botJu!..arU es_y_' 11 b e af f or d1.?. cl an ODJ~.:'..!tunity to b e represented 

at the t i.r~"~ s11c:ll :i.:·if.:n·rr.aU on i r-. J?.rovi dcd the cor:Jni ttee. " 

B. Enfo'"·r.ement Procedure : Amend Section 1 2- (c)-( 13), page 1115, as follows: 

[All divisions , conunon vote] 

" ( 1 3) In arriving at its determinations, the connnittee ma y request 

adGJ:i tional information from any appropriate source ' including the insti tut :i.on 

or the investic;at i ve staff . In the event n e w informat i o n i s re<)uested fror.i 

ei 1:-h C' r the ins ti tut ion or the inv0stin1ti v~ staff' to assist the co~nnit1:-:(· :in 

arri. vl!:IB_ at f'inc'~"$S of violations , both parties will be affc1·ded an opno.Y' -:. ani t y 

t o b e repre~~ented a t the timP such infonaation i s p r ovj.ded trie cor:r:-:li tt.ee _" 

Source: Corrunittee on Infractions . 

Inte nt.: To clarify present Committee o n Infractions procedures. 

Effective Date : Inunediately. 

) 

) 

INSTITUTIONAL CONTROL 

Constitution : Ame nd Article 3, Section 2 - (b) and add new paragraph (c), page 15, 

as follows : 

[All divisions , common vote] 

"(b ) fl.rJ. institution ' s ' respons ibility' f or the conduct of its inter

collegiate athletic program shall include respon s ibility for the acts of an 

independe nt agency,. or or ganization EH1-±FH~.±v-hli:ia.! when the inst itution ' s 

executive or athletic administration, or an athletic department staff memb e r, 

has knowledge that such agency,. or organization e~-±e~4¥±a~a± is promoting 

the institution ' s intercollegiate athletic program ep-aay-atl=t!et:ie-d.e13a%"'tffiea1; 

staff-mem~eP-ef-bae-±est~tHt~ea-~a~tie~~ates-eP-aee~sts-~a-tae-ftu'tet~eas-ef 

tae-ageRey-eF-ePgaa~Bat±efl. 

" ( c) An i_nstit.ut i o n ' s ' r esuonsi bility ' for the conduct of its frit ercol-

l er;j ale athlc·tic procp.i.m shaJJ incl ud.e responsib.ili ty f or the acts of indi

viduals when __ the ins ti t ut i on ' s exeC'u7, i. ve or a th.l et. :ic admini st.rat ion h:J. s lrnowledp;e 

?r :;hould ha_v e knowJ.ede;e that sueh i nd ·i vj lh~aJ _har: par ti<;.J_pn.ted in or ir;_~_i::nombe1: 

of an ~';_'.::_f!_C'}~ 01' _<:'J'f~'.~11 j znti on as deSCl'i bed in t">:=tr~r~ (h) Of this Sec t i. o n, ha:.; 

made fi._na:1cia . .1 co!l t:!"i butil?._n!> _to th_e athletic dep~rt.mem:. o r an nthJ.etic .h ooste:'r 

OJJ~5.:!.!2: zatio:~~f__!J1aT. i::!_~J.:..i 1..1!_0 on, ~~been requC'~:J;e d bv tl ic: at.hl et:i~_::!.r·_~n~Il..!. 

sV1. ff _!o a_:; si. st_J_]_i_ _ _!l'I e _!:_~~r~~-i t1:~~21t o f _~u_i:_or.; _0:>c L i\'"( ~ ~; tugent-athle te~1 or :i. :.; ti.s s i ~-; L

i Tl fLJ_!:i_ _ _:!..h<:__r·~: CL~~ mcnt_ of. Tiro:-; pee:_!·. i ve __ st~~ nt-ri 1.:.l.!J-y Le:; , Jin.~> 1,LS::; i ~; t•icl 01.· .is 

a ssi:.t.inp; i n r!:ovidinr' hz:!ll:t'i ts t;o e nrolled :.tucknt - athJ_c t c·s _or isythe1:·-...ir-:P. 
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_!!_1volv'?_<i_:in pror1oti.n1.:__:'.".l1.~ i n~t:i~:!..1~ ·i un ' :. ::ith .t<'LLc: m·orT21:i. Any ind )vidual 

£..~.!..' .!--;~!J:~' t . . : ~g__:_l .~-~~1ct! .. ~:i:J:l..:L. i_LJ.~:~:_~J.2..::?J_b_ b '~--~~~i clc.> c-~~.!.~:2!..~sentat:i ve: of 

tt~ _ _j_!._~~1:.U:~!.!.:i. ~:.:~S'.-i.~l-.:.:..t;-,~.·~ c ).:!!:.c_-~~~.:..:: ~.~._' __ O:, ,:~~~:sc) n i_s __ idem .. i fi ed. <1-S a 

11<: r._L_~t_·u_ .. _i 1_·1_:;_U_~~t_t_·i r~_n_.:_. i_t.L.:_" 

Sonree : Committee 0:1 I11frn.ct i ons . 

Int. t';1t: 'I'o clarify t he definition of a 1'repr esentative o f the institut i on ' s athletic 

---i. 1~terests ." 

Effective Date : Irmnc dia t ely. 

BAS!ill1'BALL PLJ\YHJG SEASOH 

S£.:la\-.'_~_:- Amend Article 3, Section 2-(b) -(l ), pages 56- 57, as follows: 

· [Division III only ] 

"(b) The fir s t contest ( game or scrimmage) with outside competition shall 

not be played pr i or t o the following dat es: 

"(l) Basketbal l --The next - to-last Friday in November , except as 

provided in Bylaw 3- 2-( e). " 

Source: State Unive r s ity of New York Athletic Conf eren ce. 

Intent : To advance the p e rmissible date f or the beginning o f the bas ketball playing 

season in Division III from the l ast Friday in November to the next-to-last 

Friday in November. 

Effe ctive Date: Imme diately. 

BASKE1'13./\LL PLAYING SEASON 

Bylaw_~ Amend Art i cle 3, Section 2-( e ), page 57, as follows : 

[Divjded bylaw, a11 divis ions, divi ded vote ] 

" ( e ) One basketbc>.l l game ma y be pl a yed against a ' club' me mbe r of the 

Amateur Basketball As~3oc iation o f' the United States of Ame rica, or against a 

foreign team i n til e UnHe d States , or at th e Dn.sketba Ll J!all o f F <'}-l:Je Tip- Off 

Cln;.:;s i c, after Novcro1bc r 1. 
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Source : Collee;e of William and Mary , University of Connecticut, Springfield 

ColJege, Temple Ullivcrsity , Unive r s ity of Kentucky , Ur:ive rsity of Notre Dame, 

Uni vE.: rsl ty of Houstoa, Utah State University, Univer s ity o f Arizona. 

Inte1_l!_:_ •ro pr·rmit member inst itut.io:1s to participate in the Hall of Fame Tip-Off 

Classic, S1Jringfield, Massachusetts, after Ilo vembcr 1. 

Effect ive Date: Imrn~diately. 

D -tr NO. 75 DIVISION I-AA FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 

A. Constitution : Amend Article 5, Section 7-( e) , page 35 , as follows : 

[All divi s ions, conunon vote] 

" ( e ) Before a division may consider establishing a champi onship for a 

particular sport in its division , at l east 45 members of that divi s ion must 

sponsor the sport as a part of their i ntercol legiat e prog rams. If a division 

subdivides for the adrnill i st.ration o f a sport -' and there a r e l ess tha.n 45 mc•m

bers of the su.bdivi:>ion, the s ubdiv i s i on must meet thi s requirement within 

three years of the date the subdivision was created and it may e s tablish and 

conduc t a. championsh~ t he i nt erim . 11 

B. ByJ ~::_.,rs : Amend Article 4, Section 6, page 70, by adding the following: 

[Division I-AA football only ] 

"Nat i onal Collegiate Division I-AA Championship" 

"The National Collegiate Divisi on I-AA Footb all.Champions hip" 

C. Byl aws : Amend Article 2 , Section 2 , page 51, as follows: 

[Division I f ootball only ] 

"Section 2. Post season Football Contests . No member institution shall 

compete in any football game that i s not scheduled as to the identity of a 

participating collegiate team before t he be ginning of the r egular football 

season of the college f or any academic year , unless the given contest is a 

part o f the · NCAA chumpionships for Di visio_n I -Afl:.:i._ Di vision I;I: eP and Di vis_ ion 

III members, a part of t he National Association of Intercoll egiate Athl etics 

football champions hips or compl ies with th e followi n e; r e C]_uirements or meets 

) the following condit i ons : 
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B. Cons Lj Lt.::.: i on : 
---

Ar:;end .f\rtic:le ') , Sc·ct:loll 9-(.J )-( ? ) , page 23, as f ollows: 

[ All divisio ris, common vote] 

" (2) The Colmci l sr~n.11 have the authority to waive this provision by 

a t wo- thirds ma.jo:ri ty of i t.s :nc•:::1be.rs yre ~.ent a.nd vo ting to perni t student

a thletes to po.rticj;'.l te ln off i cfo.l hin l\1'1ericun tr:routs and cor.ipetition , to 

participate in officj ::1 ] l/ ree0gn i ?.0d C' O?'.lp2titic1n d:ir<'.ctly qualifying parti

cipants for f inal OJ ;rrr.p i c 1.~ry1>u:.s , t.o l-':;rt: ici_~~~ offici al tryo1~ts a!1d 

competition invo l '."i~c__nat ion::iJ. tea!.!S s~or.~:: ~> r:: d bv tJo c ~ro-:>ri::i.te Gro'J.JJ A_ 

member of L1<.~ U. :3 . 21,'.'mDi.c Cor!:.r:·i :.:t<'e, or to participate in othe r interr!atio r.al 

cornpeti ti on iuvo-lvi ng -tile nut i~nal teams of the nations represented. " 

Source : NCAA Collilc il . 

Intent : To i nclude waiver provision s i n NCAA legislation which a r e consistent 

with the provisions of the USOC constitution . 

Effective Date: Immediately. 
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A111c:nd ArU c .~c < ="-·c·1· c ·· > -(}' _ t~J) ,. , ~ -' ' ...J . . ... .I .. ....1 1 \- > ; ag(.; 5 '( , as follows: 

[ Divisioll l r'r.Jott ~dl. cn.ly ] 

"( 2 ) F~iotb:.i..Ll--'i'h e be-ci nni!lg of t :ie t r aditional fal l sea.son, exclusive 
of Ocie scrinr.t:.J~i::: er· c;;):11..0:3t at :. ·~e l'.Jr, ·;lusior. of S!J!"ing practic~ , provided 
tt1at the gn1ne Lie' wi ',f: 3. ,_,earn c;x;_pr):;;e,-j z.1f borirt fid.:.: alumni or students or Loth, 
and e xclusi ve of 0 :1e posts0ason g:.=t1!1C: approved by the h:.;socia1~ion 's Extra Ever.ts 
Committee or thos•.:: gcw1es _1:,layeJ in thr:: !Jational Collegiate Division I-AA, 
Division II and Divisio :-i III Football Champi cnships or the National Association 
of Intercollegiate Athletics football championships ." 

b___!?ylaws: Ar.le nd Anicle 10, Sect i on 6 , by ~dding ne w paragraph (e), page 107 , 
re.le ttering s ubseq;..i<'.!!tt paragraphs, as f ollows: 

[Common bylaw, all divisions , divided vote] 

"( e) The Division I-AA Football Committee shall cons i s t of four members. 
One member sll~l.l be eJ e.~te d fn'>m ea_s!1 Di yision I -AA :region . In the event the1·e 
are fewe r than four reg;ior!s , t~e additional member( s ) s hall be elected at large . 
The Di vision I-AA Foo-tbi:i.ll Advisory Conuni t tees shall be appointed by the Di vi
sion I-AA Football Committee as prescribed by the Executive Committee." 

Source : Division I-AA Football Committee. 

Intent: To establish a Division I-AA Football Championship and a Division I-AA 
Football Committee to administer that championship; to specify that a new divi
sion has three years to meet the 45-member constitutional requirement &nd may 
establish a championship during that period. 

Effective Date: Immediately. 

[] NO. 41 PARTICIPATION ON NATIONAL TEAMS 

A. Constitution: Amend Article 3, Section 9-(c)-(4), page 22 ,asfollows: 

[All divisions, common vote ] 

"(4) The Council shall h~ve the authority to waive this . provision by 
a two-thirds ma.1ori ty of its members present and voting to permit student
athletes to partic ipate in offi cial Pan American tryouts and cqmpetition, to 
participate in o ffic ially recognized compet i tion directly qualifying parti
cipants for final Olympi~ tryouts, to participate in offi c i al t ryouts and 
competition involvina; natio nal teams sponsored by the appropriate Group A 
m.::rnbe r of the U.S . 01.yr~ni c Committee , to participate in the United States 
against Un ited States na.t ioual teu.ms o r to' par tic i pate in other intern.ati qna + 
competition a pproved by the Department of State of the U. S . Government .and ·· 
sanctioned uy the Council o f the Assoc iation. Request for Council sanction 
must be made by t he institution at least 30 days prior to th~t pom:p.l;lt'Hio11~ 1 ' 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN 
DEP ARTMENT OF INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 

AUSTIN, TEXAS 78712 

Professor J. Nei Is Thompson 
Faculty Representative for Ath letics 
The University of lexas at Austi n 
Austin, Texas 

Dear Mr. Thompson : 

December 5, 1977 

James Daniel Yarbrough entered The University of Texas at Austin 
in Fal I 1974 on athletics scholarship and participated in footbal I 
in 1974, 1976 , and 1977. Be ing a very good student and hav i ng 
attended three summer sessions, he had I I I .hours of credit toward · 
hi s baccalaureate degree at the beginning of the Fal I Semester 1977 . 
Since he needed only 9 of the hours fo r which he was registered for 
his degree--cert i f ied by his dean--James dropped his course load 
from 12 hours to 9 hours. 

Since mid-season James has shown marked improvement and has worked 
his way into a first-string position. James regrets now that he 
dropped the three-hours course because he would like very much to 
part icipate next year while he is attend ing La·w School. Coach Akers 
would I Ike very much to have him on the team in 1978 and was not aware 
that the student had dropped below the 12- hour load. 

Therefore , we respectful ly request the Conference to wa ive 0. 1. 3 of 
Regu lation 301.2 which states that the student shal I fo rfeit al I 
eligibility if he drops below 12 hours in his final semester of his 
baccalaureate program provided hi s institution has cert ified that he 
is carrying for credit the courses necessary to complete h is degree 
requirements . 

Sincerely yours 
,• 

/fr.;d . Ak~r~ 
Footba I I Coach I 

'Bi 11 El I ington , 
Assistant Athletics Director 

rg 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN ) 

DEPARTMENT OF INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLET1CS 

Mr. Cliff Speegle 
Commissioner 

AUSTIN, TEXAS 78712 

Southwest Athletic Conference 
P.O. Box 7185 
Inwood Station 
Da l las, Texas 75209 

Dear Cliff: 

Subject: James Daniel Yarbrough 

December 5 , 1977 

Attached is a petition from Head Football Coach, Fred Akers, 

on behalf of James Daniel Yarbrough to wa ive 0. 1.3 of Regulation 301.2. ) 

Jim Yarbrough is an outstanding student and it is to his credit that ./ 

he has pursued his work in the fashion that he has. 

On behalf of the University of Texas a~ Austin, I should 1 ike to 

present this waiver request to the Conference. 

JNT:hk 

Attachment 

~. Ne ils Thompson 
Faculty Representative 

; 
.) 



TEXAS T :EClI 

) ELEPHONE: ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT 
P . O. B O X 4199 

AREA CODE 806 
742·3341-SUSINESS OFFICE 
742·3355-FOOTBALL 
742·3387-8ASKETEIALL & TRA,:;K L U BBOC K, T E XAS 794 09 

1976 SWC Football Co-Champions 

November 29, 1977 

Mr. Cliff Speegle 
Southwest Conference Office 
Box 7185, Inwood Station 
D~ll,as, TX 75209 

Dear Cliff: . . .... 

' ) 

On behalf of the Te xas Tech University Athletic Department, I 
want to . siqce rely apologize for any inconvenience that the cir
cumstances surrounding the eligibility of our basketball player, 
Ben Hill, created within the conference. 

I want to stress that this was merely an oversight in the Texas 
Tech Univers~ty ~egistrar's office and in no Wqy was Texas Tech 
att~rnptiqg to allow a student-athlete to perform who was not 
fully eligible under the rules and regulations of the NCAA and 
SWC. As you know, we have always made e very effort to see that 
we abide by all rules and regulations governing intercollegiate 
athletics. · 

According to our academic counselor, William E. Talley, Hill was 
a transfer from New Mexico Junior College and, according to infor
mation our basketba ll coaches had been furnished by said school, 
Ben had passed 29 hours with a GPA of 2.53 . However, upon sub
mitting the eligibility report to the conference, due to a mixup 
in transposing his GPA, it appeared on the eligibility form as a 
2.10. A subsequent call by you to Mr. Talley inquiring as to the 
player in question being a predictor out of high school, µncovered 
the fact that even though he would be eligible grade point wise, 
of the i9 eligible hours certified by the registrar on the SWC 
eligibility li s t, six of these hours were not new hours but had 
been p+eviously passed and repeated, leaving the player in 
·question with a total of 23 eligible hours . A subsequent phone 
cai1 was maqe to yqu by Mr. Talley informing you of this fact and 
qsking your µdvice as to the future course of action concerning 
this player. · 



Mr. Cliff Speegle 
Page TWO 
November 29~ 1977 

Since it is obvious that we were not in collusion to make this 
player eligible and it was through no fault of the young man's, 
we are asking in the best interest of Ben Hill, the possibility 
of keeping him on ' financial aid fo~ the remaining two weeks of 
the current semester. He, of course, will be removed from 
financial aid for the spring semester apd will not be allowed to 
be a participant in any manner on our basketball squad. 

We appreciate your consideration in this matter. Please advise 
us if we can provide you with any additional information con
cerning this matter. Again, we regret the oversight. 

Sincerely, 

J T King 
Dire ctor of Athletics 

le 

) 
) 

) 
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Mr. Cliff Speegle 
Commissioner 
Southwest Athletic Conference 
Box 7185 ,. Inwood Station 
Dallas, Texas 75209 

Dear Cliff: 

.. ' 

University of Houston 
380t CULLEN BOULEVARD 

HOUSTON.TEXAS 77004 

December 1, 1977 

... 

" ; . 

,• 
' f : • . 
.' ':, "''' 

•.-.. 

Please find enclosed suppor~ng l'etters for hardship . 

eases on four of our student-athletes. They are: 

1 , Donny Love 
2. David Taverine 
3. .Albert Windom 
4. James Wilson 

We would appreciate these letters being entered into 

the agenda of an appropriate meeting of the $outhwest Athletic 

Conference for consideration as hardship cases • 

I" 

~
ch~~l\T ~ J'o~~on 

C airman 
F ulty Athletic Committee 

. . ,. ,, ........ , 

" · l:. \ 
'':. ·, 

. ' 

··' 

·.~ ... •·. ~ 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPl.OYER 

"\ 



DEPARTMENT 0 .. ATHL l!TIC:S 
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November 22, 1977 

Dr. Mike Johnson 
Associate Dean 
Bates Law School 
University of Houston 
3800 Cullen Blvd. 
Houston, TX 77004 

Dear Dr. Johnson: 

University of Houston 
HOUSTON.TEXAS 77004 

On September 19, 1977 Donny Love a freshman athlete 
on our junior varsity football team sustained an 
injury to his left knee that prevented him from 
practicing or playing in any more 9ames for the 1977 
football season. 

This knee will have surgrey this week, which i s the 
Thanksgiving holiday, so that the young man will not 
miss any school. 

It is for this reason that we ask for a · hardship 
case. 

Sincerely, 

Tom Wilson 
Trainer 

ew 

I t II 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 



UNIVERSITY HEAL TH CENTER 

Dr. Mike Johnson 
Associate Dean 
Bates College of Law 
University of Houston 
4800 Calhoun 
Houston, Texas 77004 

Dear Dr. Johnson: 

Re: Donny Love 

UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON 
CULLEN BOULEY ARD 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77004 

November 22, 1977 

On September· 19, 1977, while playing in a Junior Varsity football 
game in Austin, Texas, Mr. Love sustained an injury to his left knee. 
This was diagnosed as a strain of the collateral ligament and possible 
tear of a semi-lunar cartilage. He was treated conservatively 
and responded very well, but on attempting to resume practice his 
knee buckled when he was running and cutting side ways without any 
contact being applied. It became obvious that he had a torn cartilage 
which would freqµently dislocate and cause the above problem. 

He has been referred to our Orthopedic Surgeon and surgery has been 
advised, and will be carried out this date in order to utilize the 
Thanksgiving Holidays, and in order to prevent him missing very 
many of his classes. This injury has prevented his participation 
in football this season except for a small portion of a game. It is 
anticipated he will miss the entire Spring training of 1978 as his 
knee is being rehabilitated. 

() < 4 

James R, Whitehurst, M~ D, , 
Team Physician 

hp 

,, 
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A. ROSS DAVIS, M.D. 
ORTHOPAEDIC SURGE RY 

1213 HERMANN DRIVE, SUITE 470 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77004 

Dr. Mike Johnson 
Associate Dean 
Bates Law School 
University of Houston 
3800 Cullen Blvd= 
Houston, Texas 77004 

Dear Dr. Johnson: 

TELEPHONE 713 I 521-9226 

November 23, 1977 

On September 19, 1977, Donald Wayne Love sustained an injury to his 
left knee while playing football on the astroturf. He was seen in 
my office on November 9, 1977, when he was found to have a torn 
later semilunar cartilage in his left knee. Surgery was performed 
at Park Plaza Hospital on November 22, 1977, for removal of the 
torn cartilage. 

He will be seen post-operatively in my office and will not be 
able to return to football this year . 

Sincerely, 

A. Ross Davis, M. D. 

ARD :sj 



O KPARTMllNT OP' ATHLllTICll 

November 22, 1977 

Dr. Mike Johnson 
Associate Dean 
Bates Law School 
University of Houston 
3800 Cullen Blvd. 
Houston, TX 77004 

Dear Dr. Johnson: 

University of Houston 
HOUSTON. TEXAS 77004 

On September 3, 1977 David Taverine a fre shman 
athlete on our football team sustained an inj ur y 
to his left knee that prevented.him from 
practicing or playing for the 1977 foot ball .. 
season . 

This knee was surgicaly repaired and is now in 
rehabilitation. It is for this reason that we 
ask for a hardship case. 

Sincerely, 

Torn Wilson 
Trainer 

ew 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
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) 
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Dr. Mike Johnson 
Associate Dean 
Bates Law School 
University of Houston 
3800 Cullen Blvd. 
Houston, Texas 77004 

Dear Dr. Johnson: 

A. ROSS DAVIS, M.D. 
ORTHOPAEDI C SURGERY 

1213 HERMANN DRIVE, SUITE 470 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77004 

TELEPHONE 713 I 521-9226 

November 23, 1977 

David Tavierne injured his left knee on September 3, 1977~ when 

he was hit from behind. He was seen in the office on September7, 

1977, September 9, 1977, September 12, 1977, September 15, 1971. 
At ' the time of ~is last visit, he was admitted to Park Plaza 

Hospital where an arthrotomy of the left knee was done with 

removal of the medial cartilage, repair of the posterior cruciate 

ligament and transplant of the vastus medialis muscle and a 

Slocum tendon transplant was done. A long leg cast was applied 

and David was seen in the office post operatively on Octobe~ 3, 1977, 

October 13, 1977, October 21, 1977, October 31, 1977, and November 10, 

1977. 

At the time of his last visit, he was doing splendidly and was taken 

off of his crutches. He is to return in three weeks and then will 

be started on a rehabilitation program if all is well at that time . 

Sincer7'1f, 

A. Ross Davis, M. D. ~Q. 

ARD:sj 



UNIVERSITY HEAL TH CENTER 

Dr. Mike Johnson 
Associate Dean 
Bates College of Law 
University of Houston 
4800 Calhoun 
Houston, Texas 77004 

Dear Dr. Johnson: 

Re: David Taveirne 

UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON 
CULLEN BOULEVARD 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77004 

November 22, 1977 

On September 3, 1977 Mr. David Taveirne suffered an injury to his 
left knee during football practice. in the Astrodome. The inj ury 
occurred when he planted his foot and twisted his leg, and it was 
thought he probably had strained ligaments. · 

He was treated conservatively for a few days and it became rather 
obvious he had some internal derangment in his knee. He was referred to our Orthopedic Consultant, Dr. Ross Davis, where diagnosis of a 
torn cartilage was confirmed and surgery was carried out. He had a t ear. ~of a cruciate ligament as well as a torn meniscus. 

He will miss this entire season and the Spring Training of 1978 
due to this injury. · 

hp 

James R. Whitehurst, M. D., 
Team Physician 

) 
', _) 

l ' 

) 
./ 



University of Houston 
HOUSTON.TEXAS 77004 

DltPARTMl:NT OP' ATHLETIC:. 

) 
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November 21, 1977 

Dr. Mike Johnson 
Associate Dean 
Bates Law School 
University of Houston 
3800 Cullen Blvd. 
Houston, TX 77004 

Dear Dr. Johnson: 

On September 1, 1976 Albert Windom, a freshman athlete 
on our football team sustained a fractured left leg 
which prevented him f rorn practicing or playing in any 
games for the 1976 football season. 

It is for this reason that we ask for a hardship case. 

Sincerely, 

Torn Wilson 
Trainer · 

ew 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOY~R 



U:-JIVEl'-SITY HEALTH CENTER 

Dr . Mike Johnson 
Associate Dean 
Bates College of Law 
University of Houston 
4800 Calhoun 
Houston, Texas 77004 

Dear Dr. Johnson: 

Re: Albert Windom 

UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON 
CULLEN BOULEVARD 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77004 

November 22, 1977 

Mr. Albert Windom, one of the freshman football players on the University of Houston Varsity football team, suffered a fracture of both bones in the lower third of his left leg. He was referred to Dr. Ross Davis, our Orthopedic Consultant, for treatment. This injury prevented him participating in football that entire season, and also the Spring practice of 1977. 

He has recovered completely and has been able to ·resume his football career this Fall. 

hp 

Ve~truly yours, 

James R. Whitehurst, M. D., 
Team Physician 

) 
./ 
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Dro Mike Johnson 
Associate Dean 
Bates Law School 
University of Houston 
3800 Cullen Blvd. 
Houston, Texas 77004 

Dear Dr. Johnson: 

A. ROSS DAVIS, M.D. 
ORT HOPAEDI C SU RGE RY 

1213 HERMANN DRIV E, SU ITE 4 70 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77004 

TELEPHONE 713 / 521·9226 

November 23, 1977 

On September 1, 1976, Albert Windom fractured his left ankle 
while practicing football. He was taken to Park Plaza Hospital 
where the fracture was reduced and a short leg cast was applied. 

He was seen in my office for follow-up visits and x-rays on 
September 8, 1976, September 28, 1976, October 12, 1976, and 
October 26, 1976. He is still being checked as the fracture 
had not completely healed at the time of the last visit~ and 
he will not be able to return to football this year. 

Sincerely, 

\ - ' "' A. Ross Davis, M. D. v'l/V\ . 0 

ARD:sj 
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OEPARTMl:NT OP ATHLETICS 

November 21, 1977 

Dr . Mike Johnson 
Associat e Dean 
Bates Law School 
University of Houston 
3800 Cullen Blvd. 
Houston, TX 77004 

Dear Dr . Johnson: 

.... 

,. 

University of Houston 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77004 

'., 

·. ~ . . 

On August 23, 1977, James Wilson a junior athlete on 
our football team sustained an injury to his left knee 
that prevented him from practicing or playing in any 
games, after 6 weeks of treatment and rehabilitation 
he was able to play in the Baylor game October 1. 

. . 
In the Baylor game he sustained an injury to his . right 
wrist that required an· open reduction and internal · 
fixation of the wrist. That was the end of . James · 
Wilson's football season. It is for this reason that. 
we ask for a hardship case. 

Sincerely, 

Tom Wilson 
Trainer 

ew 

, .. 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
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Dr . Mike Johnson 
Associate Dean 
Bates Law School 
University of Houston 
3'800 Cullen Blvd 
Houston, Texas 77004 

Dear Dr . Johnson: 

A. ROSS DAVIS, M.D. 
O RTHOPAEDIC SURGERY 

1213 HERM ANN DRI VE, SU IT E 4 70 

HOU STON, TEXAS 77004 

TELEPHONE 713 I 521-922 6 

November 23 , 1977 

James Wilson, a junior athlete on the University of Houston 
football team, was seen in my office on November 9, 1977, for 
an injury sustained on October 1, 1977, during the Baylor game. 
He was found to have a perilunar dislocation of the right wrist 
for which an open reduction and internal fixation was performed 
at Park Plaza Hospital, on November 15, 1977 . · 

James will be seen periodically for follow-up in my off ice and 
will not be able to return to football this season. 

Sincerely, 

. '--\ / 
A. Ross Davis, M. D. 'if\ ·'-f 

ARD :sj 



UNIVERSITY HEAL TH CENTER 

Dr. Mike Johnson 
Associate Dean 
Bates College of Law 
University of Houston 
4800 Calhoun 
Houston, Texas 77004 

Dear Dr. Johnson : 

Re: James Wilson 

\ 
UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON 

CULLEN BOULEVARD 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77004 

November 22, 1977 

On August 23, 1977, Mr . James Wilson suffered a sprain to the ligaments 
of his left knee while engaging in a scheduled practice of the 
University of Houston football team. A conservative therapy utilizing 
physiotherapy treatments were carried out, and the knee responded 
nicely, regaining normal strength and full motion so that he was able 

. to participate in the Baylor game on October 1, 1977. 

During this game he suffered a hyper extension type injury to his 
right wrist. Following x-rays the injury was diagnosed as a severe 
sprain of the right wrist and a very conservative therapeutic program 
was carried out. He was not allowed to participate in any type football 
practice but the wrist injury did not respond as anticipated. He was 
then referred to our Orthopedic Surgeon where -further x-rays indicated 
that he had sustained a very rare type of dislocation of the metacarpal 
bones in the right wrist. Open reduction with internal fixation was 
carried out . X-rays indicate a good reduction was obtained. It is 
anticipated that Mr. Wilson will miss the rernainda:>of this season and 
the Spring training of 1978 as a rehabilitation program is carried out 
on his wrist . 

Very tr~fY yours, 

- - - ,r· James· R. Whitehurst, M. D., 
Team Physician 

hp 

) 
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SOUTHWEST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 
4310-H WESTSIDE DRIVE 

DALLAS, TEXAS 75209 

October 7, 1977 

Addendum to t he suggested agenda for the October 30, 1977 meeting. 

Correct ion: Ad Hoc Inves tigative Committee assigned to the University of 
Houston: 

Fred Vescolani is a member of this Connnittee and Kenneth Herrick 
is not a member of the Cormnittee . Sorry! 

V. Sports sponsored by the Southwest Conference . 

A. Bylaw IX and Bylaw X of t he Regulations lists the sports where competition 
is designated, controlled and awards are received by the participant s . 
The Championship in Indoor Track is not designated in either Bylaw. 

Suggested for consideration by the Faculty Representa tives to amend: 

ARTICLE X 

Section I. Annual Track Meets. The annual indoor championship track meet 
shall be held in conjunction with the Tarrant County Coaches Association 
Indoor Meet. No team outside the Conference shall take part in the meet 
except on invitation of the Conference . 

The annua l outdoor championship track meet shall be held on a date and 
on the grounds of the institution selected by the Conference. The institu
tion thus chosen shall prepare the grounds and furnis h to the manager of the 
meet a ll apparatus which may be required, and shall pay t o the Conference the 
net proceeds over and above the expenses of the mee t . No team outside the 
Conference shall take part in the annual track· meet except on invitation of 
the Conference. 

For the Conference track meets the track and field shall be prepared ac
cording to the s pecifications of the N.C.A.A. Track and Field Rules. On the 
morning of the day of a Conference meet th~ track and field shall be inspected 
by the president of the Conference, or someone delegated by him, who shall see 
that al l specifications have been met. If a record breaking performance is 
made , the mark shall stand without requiring additional surveying or attention 
to matt ers relative to the condition of the track or field . 

The order of events shall be the order as listed in the N.C . A.A. Track Rule 
Book except that the 440-yard relay shall be run as the first event. No change 
in this order shall be allowed within three months preceding the date of the 
meet. On Friday afternoon the preliminary contests shall be held in the events 
as outlined in the official rules of the N.C . A. A. In case of a tie in points 
for the track championship in the annual Conference Track and Field Mee ts , 
co-champions shall be declared . 

At least ten days be fore the date set for the meet, each member shall mail 
to the manager of the meet a lis t s howing the names of participants entered in 
each event. These lis t s s ha ll constitute the official lis t s f or the progr am. 
This program s hall give the time of starting the various events, and it shall 
be the duty of the ma nager to see that the events are s t arted according to 
schedule . 

-1-



Reasoning: 

N.C.A.A. Restructu~ing Plan cal ls for institutions qualifying for Division I 
football must sponsor eight sports. 

Presently one member of our Conference does not fulfill this criteria. 

By adding this amendment to Bylaw X the inst itution will meet the criter ia 
without any added financia l r espons ibility . 

- 2-
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SOUTHWEST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 
4310-H WESTSIDE DRIVE 

DALLAS, TEXAS 75209 

November 21, 1977 

Addend~m to agenda for consideration: 

Item 20 . 

(1) Add Robert H. Robinson to hardship cases to be considered. 

Item 21. 

(1) Add Edward T. Johnson, Jr. to transfer case to be considered. 

Item 22. 

(1) The University of Texas' apology from the Tennis Coach. 



J. 

J 

J 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN 
DEPARTMENT OF I N TERC O LLEGIATE ATHLETIC S 

AUS TIN , TEXAS 78 7 12 

NO.\/ 2 I 1971. 

November 18, 1977 

Mr. Cliff Speegle 
Commi ss ioner 
Southwest Athl e tic Confe rence 
Box 7185 
Inwood Station 

. Dal las, Texas 75209 

Dear Clif f: 

Subject: Robert H. Robinson 

tn accordance with Regulation 401.3, the University of Texas at Austin 
wishes to request an additional year of el igjbility for reasons of hardship 
on behalf of Robert H. Robin son who was injured during th~ first part of 
March. He parti~ipated in three meets on February 19, February 26 , and 
March 5, 1977. · · 1 

Attached you will find a memorandum from Cleburne Price, Head Track 
Coach, to me and also one from Dr . Paul C. Tricket~, Director of the 
Student Health Center . 

I should appreciate your placing this matter before the Southwest Athletic 
Conference at its annual meeting. 

JNT:hk 

Enc 1. -

cc: Mr, Darrell Royal 
Mr. Bi 11 Ellington 
Mr. Cleburne Price 

Very truly yours, 

JUe i 1 s ·~ Thompson 
Chairman and 
Faculty Representative 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN )~ 
STUDENT HEALTH CENTER 

lJ,1x 7339 -- Uni11erri1y S111.tion 

Professor J. Neils Thompson 
Chainnan, Athletics Council 

AUSTIN, TEXAS 78712 

Departm~nt of lntercoll.egiate Athletics 
BEL 24~ 

Dear Dro Thompson: 

September 21, 1977 
/ 

Re: Robert H. Robinson 
467-08-87'52 

Mr. Robert H. Robinson, a weight man on our track squad, received a 
severe injury to his right hand early in the 1977 ·track· season. This injury 
kept Robbie out of competition after the second meet of that season. . . 

As a result of this injury and Robbie's inability to compete, I am 
recommending that he be considered .for an extra year of eligibility by 
the conference' for medical reasons. Although he is much better at this 
time, he is still experiencing some difficulty .when he throws the shot, 
but it is our medical opinirin that he will be able to compete this Spring 
with continued improvement. 

If I can be of any further help to you in this ypu.ng man's behalf, 
please do not hesitate to write or call. 

PCT: l ah 

cc : Bill Ellington, 
Assistant Athletic Director 
BEL 2248 

Cleburne Price, Jr. 
Track Coach 
BEL 220J 

Sincerely yours, 

,~- .......... _ .. 
Paul C. Trickett, M.D. 
Director 

i 
I I 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN 
DEPARTMENT OF INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 

AUSTIN, TEXAS 787I2 

M E M 0 R A N D U M 

DATE: September 27, 1977 

TO: Professor J. Neils Thompson 

FROM: Cleburne Price, Jr. 

SUBJECT : Robert Haynes Robinson 

Neils, this in reference to our conversation last Friday and the let
ter that you have from Dr. Trickett on Robbie Robinson. Robbie par
ticipated in our first three track meets, on February 19, 1977, February 
26, 1977, and March 5, 1977. The week before the March 5 meet, Robbie 
hurt his hand during workouts. We took him to the Border Olympics, 
he threw the shot one time, and could not participate further. Dr . 
Paul Trickett, Dr. Jerry Julian, and the orthopedic resident that 
the Health Center was using at the time all treated Robbie for his 
Injury . 

We would like to petition the Conference for another year of eligi
bility for Robbie. 

. .. 
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NO. 21 

'110 J. Vi.,il 'I'!10i"1'.?'S::-,:c, , .:t t~-i l c:tic F a c ulty .1'.'C }_')::".' ('-! Sentative for rl'h 13 
~nive~sity c~ £e :~s: 

·::e '. .'il l a ,_::i;:-.. ::.:- ;:: :: i 2.t0 :'./OU :?resenting our case to the faculty r~-

I, ~-::o;• Jo'2 :Ju l,;:fr , e:1tt enr:1ec1 Tc:{as 1\ & ~- ~ University on full s cholar-

spi~·· c1u :rinrc; 1 9 7 5- 197(1 a':d 1 976-1 9 77 , ar.d duri ng this b."lo year period 

scl"~· lan31"' i ~.' c :-! J.y, ;:1;.1d 2articatcd in tra ck du r ing the 1976-1977 acedemic year. 

Our f,.,,_:'l i l y ~1. a s :1...iv0·.:1 in Austin, 'i'e;~as, for more tl1.a n 1 0 years , ?nd 

u·11.iversi t. ~r o:i: Texas , ?.n d live at h mae. Also, it will b e much easier for 

}-)oth o f us t o £ir:~c1 er.1~:;1 o:l1~".E~J;. t on ~ p art tirne b a s is in Aust in, since v?-:O: 

,.,iJ.l not b e 0:.1 sch0lar2hi;:). Dotr1. of us are in The University of 'Xe ~~;"ls 

) business school as acco~:tn~ing r'.lajors. 'l'he University of Texas h usiness 

s chool ccr:r~~a:res favorar·l~T tc• that of Texas A & M University. 

·Ne mad~the decision to leave Texas A & M University at the close of 

the 1977 Spring semeste r a nd imriiediately received letters of release. 

Our fL:-st c ontact wit"!:!. Coaches Cliff Gustafson a nd Cle1:"Jurn Price ~·ms dnr-

ing the summer o f 1977 . 

... 

If there are any further questionf; we will be glad to respond. Hatur-

ally ': .'e ho:_:•e tl:at 'de wiJ.l be granted o ligi!')ility at The University of · Te~'as 

as we are eager to continue sports participation on an intercollegiate level. 

S_L1cer~ly your, 

.1 , \ } J 
Bo~ Joe Dula}:
E:c11 . .;ih Le e Dula1 ~ 

, 
I 
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'!HE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN 
Df b\RT.ME N'l 011 lNTERCOl.1.EG IATE A'XHLE'rICS 

AUSTIN, T EXAS 787r2 . 

October 31, 1977 

Prqfessu r J , Nei l s Thompson 
f~~u}ty Repre~entative 
University of Texas at Austin 
AY ~t in, TX 78712 

Dea r Profess6r Thompson: 

!ubJcct: 6rian Startzman 

I ina§vertantly left Brian Startzman's name off of a list of tennis play
~fli t~ be cheeked for eligibility early th is fall. I believe Brian has 
qualified grade-wf se ta compete, but he apparently was not cleared be
for~ a practiee match we had against Oklahoma in Dallas October]. 
6rian p layed in that match and a Houston Tournament. 

I wish to a~ologize to the Southwest Conference and Oklahoma University 
for nQt off ici al ly cl earing Brian Startzman prio~ to that practice match. 

Sincere ly, 
/" 

Dave Snyder ,.,,/ 
Tenni s Coach · 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN 
DEPl\l\'l'MliNT OP INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 

AUSTIN, TEXAS 78712 

November 16, 1977 

Mr, Cliff Spee~le, Cg~ni~sioner 
S@Yt~weet Athletic Cgnference 
Oox 718~ 
tnwo@d St0tign 

.Di l 1 G~, i@X9§ 75209 

Doar Cl I f-f : 

Subject: Brian Startzman 

Att0ehed yeY will find a letter from Coach Dave Snyder, Head Tennis Co1eh, wh@ de~eribe$ his Improper use of Brian Startzman In a match against OklAhQffi9 an~ ag0inst Houston in a tournament. 

fhe University ef Te~as regrets .very much this oversight and wishes to 
Ap@legf~e tQ the Southwest Athletic Conference. I should hope you would pliee t his befere the Confe rence at Its December meeting. 

JN'f ~ hk 

ine l .... 

@fi t Mr, D0rr~t1 R~y0l 
Mr ! !lilt ~1\in!:JtOfl 
Mr! Deve ~"'yd~r 

Very truly yours, ~ 

pson V 
.. 

. .. 

·' 

J 
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SOUTHWEST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 

SPECIAL BREAKFAST MEETING 
Tower Suite 12, Peachtree Plaza 

Atlanta, Georgia 

January 12, 1978 

President Witte called the meeting to order at 7:45 a. m. with the following 
present : 

University of Arkansas 
Baylor Uni versity 
University of Houston 
Rice University 
Southern Methodist University 
University of Texas 
Texas A&M University 
Texas Christian University 
Texas Tech University 
Southwest Conference Office 

- Albert Witte , Fr ank Broyles 
Edwin Horner , Jack Patterson 

- Michael Johnson , Harry Fouke 
- Jim Castaneda, Homer Rice, Alan Chapman, Augie Er-
- Michael Harvey, Dick Davis furtl 
- J. Neils Thompson, Darrell Royal , Clarence Lasby1 

- Charles Samson , Jr., Marvin Tate, James Bond 
- Kenneth Herrick, Frank Windegger, Cecil White :1 
- Frank Elliott, J T King, John Cobb 
- Cliff Speegle, Ha l Lahar 

I. It was moved, seconded and voted: 

"That the Minutes of the December 9-10, 1977 Business Meeting of the Conferenc~ 
be approved." 

) II. New members of the Conference body and guests were introduced. 
It was moved, seconded and voted : 

) 

9 - O "To offer appropriate recognition t o t wo past members for their contribution 
to the Conference during their tenure with this body. Raymond Jackson, Texas 
Tech University, and Douglas Jackson, Southern Methodis t University, shall be 
so recognized . " 

9 - 0 

9 - 0 

III. It was moved, seconded and voted: 

"To grant Edward T. Johnson competitive competition under General Regulation 
506 at a Conference institution." 

f 

IV. It was moved, seconded and voted: 

v. 

"That the Conference shall have a post-season paseball Tournament in Austin, 
Texas (The University Field) on the week-end of Nay 11-14, 1978 . " 

Jack Patterson , Chairman cf the Special Rad~o Comwiltee, reviewed the special 
meeting held January :LO wheL"e it was unani.mcusly voted by the Committee to :r. 
pursue serious negotiatious with Kutual Eroa~c~s~~ng Systems for the football 
and other broadcast rights of the Conference. 

It was explained that the contract Arkansas negotiated wi th Snider Corporation 
must be in the hands of the Committee alohg with a letter from Arkansas agree
ing to enter into the Conference radio package with Mutual in the year of 1981 
for the Connnittee to have a position for the Confe r ence to negotiate • 

. It was called to attention that questions of concern from Conference institutions 
should be in the Conference office inunediatel y for the Committee to evaluat~ 

f; 
-1- ) . 



and formulate a position for negotiations. 

President Witte shared with the Conference Arkansas' role in developing the 
Network now in existence in Arkansas and the reasons behind an outside company 
handling the network on a multi-year basis . Bob Cheyne, for many years the 
S.I.D.at Arkansas, shared the responsibilities for the development of the 
network. When Bob left the University it was concluded at Arkansas that no 
one was qualified in the department and this would create a financial burden 
on the University by employing other personnel, therefore an outside agency 
was contracted. 

President Witte agreed to the request of the Special Radio CoITuuittee whereby 
the University would forward the contract with Snider Corporation and a letter 
entering into the Conference plan with Mutual Broadcasting Systems in 1981 
which enables the Committee to negotiate positively. 

President Witte accepted the report of the Committee and appointed the 
following people to pursue negotiations: Jack Patterson, Chairman, Frank 
Broyles, J. Neils Thompson, John Cobb, Michael Harvey, and Conference personnel 
as advisory personnel. 

The Conference meeting adjourned at 9:05 a.m. 

-2-
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Report of the Ad Hoc H.adio Comrr.i t tee 

The R,adio Committee met on Wednesda.t, Decemoer 7, 1977 witn full attendance of 

t he members plus Ylr. Speegle, Mr. Lahar, ~.r . Morgan, and YJI'. Robinson froffi t~e 

staff of t he Conference office. A review of existing radio programs, except 

f ootball, was held and di scussi on of t he problems relat ed t o these act ivities 

was conducted. The major points of int erest are contained in the staff report 

to the committee . 

Concern was expressed by t he coITuT.ittee members relative t o : 

1. An apparent conflict between the individual i nstitutions commitments 

with sponsors and/or stations in basketball broadcasts and the SWC 

commitments for the basketball game-of-the-week and the Basketball 

Classic broadcasts. The Committee suggests that Y...r. Robinson, SWC 

consultant, contact each school and strive to work out satisfactorily 

the present conflicts t o the degree that these can be resolved f or 

t his season. Prior to next season 's program an extensive review of 

proposed program is recommended. 

2. The financial status of the auxillary- programs . While the report 

i ndicates estimated income and expenditures for each program, 

individual members of the committee request t hat a full financial 

report based on actual income received and actual expenditures be 

presented to the Conference at the May rr~eting . 

The Committee reconvened on Thursday, December 8th, at 2:00 p .m. with all meir~bers 

present except Dr. Neils Thompson who was unable to attend because of previous 

~ professional commitment. 

Exxon Company, USA t hrough its delegated representatives presented i t s proposal 

for the broadcast rights of SWC football games during the 1978 football season. 



(2) 

A copy of that proposal has been provided for the Faculty R.epresentatives, the 

members of the Radio Conmri.ttee and the S'.riC staff members. The proposal provides 

for an extension of the present agr eement under the same terms. 

The Commit tee requested that Exxon present information regarding the feasib:Ll :tty 

of providing (1) radio coverage of all Arkansas football games throughout th~ 

State of Arkpnsas , and (2) r adio coverage of all SWC football games throughout 

the State of Arkansas. Exxon agreed to this request and will provide that 

information to the Conference in the immediate future. 

A critique of the 1977 season broadcast program was freely participated .in by 

both members of the Committ ee and representatives of Exxon. Exxon expressed a 

willingness and desi re for cooperative procedures which would result in 

improved broadcast programs . 

Subsequent to the init ial meeting with Exxon, they have been r equested to 

respond to the following questions: 
' 

1. Is Exxon interested in negotiating a two or three year agreement j_f t he 

SWC is inclined to award a multi-term contract? 

2. Would Exxon be interested in extending the football coverage to other 

( ) 

( ) 

states besides Texas and Arkansas , and, if not, would they agree that the 

right to broadcast any or all SWC football games outside of the s tates 

of Texas and Arkansas shall be ret ained by the SWC? 

The representatives of Exxon agreed to re sponito these questions within a peri od 

of ten days. 

The third meeting of the Committee was held on ·:'l?hursday, December 8th, at 5:00 p.m. 

with all members in attendance. 
( ) 
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A brief review of the Exxon proposal was conducted after which the SWC 

proposed network for football was discussed. The staff was requested to 

present more detailed and r efined i nformation prior to further consideration. 

A SWC Basketball Network Plan was presented t o the Committee but considerati on 

of its adoption was deferred to a later date. 

Full discussion of the probl ems involved in t he adoption of a plan for r adio 

broadcast of SWC football games during the 1978 season occurred. All member s 

of the Committee were involved in the discussion. The Committee concluded 

its discussion and meeting wi th the adoption of the following recommendation 

to the Conference: 

1. That the Exxon Company proposal for the radio broadcast right s for 

the 1978 foo tball season be accepted with t he followi ng understandi r;gs: 

a. The University of Arkansas must be provided the same coverage will.ch 

it now receives from its own network . 

b. The exclusivity of broadcast rights granted to Exxon shall perta:l.n 

t o only the States of Texas and Arkansas. 

2. That t he income derived from t he rights fee shall again be considere1 

as "seed money" for the purpose of continued development of radio 

covering other sports and other enhancement activities. 



APPENDIX C & D 

Item 7 (c) - Women's Intercollegi ate Athleti cs 

The report of the Committe~ on Women' s Intercollegiate Athletics presented 
by Committee Chairman Charles Samson included: 

l. A copy of a memorandum from Kay Don (Assi stant Athletic Director 
for Women at Texas A&M) to Charles Samson summarizing the results 
of a meeting of representatives of 11 athletic departments across 
the United States with 3 representatives of the Office of Civil 
Rights. The purpose of the meeting (arranged by Congressman Jim 
Wright) was t o provide HEW with a financial understanding of the 
impact of Title IX on intercolleg iate at hletic programs. 

--
2. A copy of a let ter {dated November 27, 1977) from Billy M. ·Jones, 

President of Memphis State University, to David S. Tatel, Director 
of the Office of Civil Rights, providing comparative financial data 
for athletic programs of selected institutions. 

The Committee recommended that the Southwest Athletic Conference endorse the 
proposal of the ad hoc committee chaired by President Billy Jones, which 
stated: 

"Disproportionate allocations of funds and scholarships to sports 
which contribute significantly to the financial support of other 

\ ) 

male and female athleti c programs which are offered by an institution, 
shall not constitute non-compliance wi t h section 86.37(c) or 86.41 ( ) 
of the regulations." 

Following general discussion, the action was moved, seconded, and approved 
by the Conference. 

Item 7 (d) - Sportsmanship Awards Committee 

In 1975, the Conference voted fina nc ial support to the Southwest Athletic 
Conference Sportsmanship Committee (student committee) to extend to the 
1977 Winter Business Meeting. 

Chairman Charles Samson reported that the Sportsmanship Awards Conunittee 
had noted favorably the activities of the student group since the re
organization that took place i n 1975 , and that the Committee recommended 
continuing financ·ial support for another year • . This action was moved, 
seconded, and approved by the Conference. 

( ) 
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SOUTHWEST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 

January 7, 1978 a meeting was held at the Holiday Inn North Airport , Dallas, 
Texas . Present were the following broadcasters from Texas and Arkansas: 

Joseph Dickey, KXLR Radio, Little Rock, AR, Bill Maddox, KBHS Radio , 
Hot Springs, AR, Gordon Thompson, KFYO Radio, Lubbock, TX, Joe Rushing, 
KTEO Radio, San fu<gelo, TX, Jim Ray, KOKE Radio, Austin, TX, Vernon Beck, 
KBID Radio, Wichita Falls, TX, Frank Fallon, KWTX Radio, Waco, TX, Bill 
Nicholson, WRR Radio, Dallas, TX, H. A. "Tony" Bridge, Jr., KMHT Radio, 
Marshall, TX and KLUE Radio, Longview, TX. 

The Southwest Conference office was represented by Cliff Speegle, Hal Lahar, 
and Mike Robinson. Jack Patterson and Michael Harvey, originally scheduled 
no attend, were unable to do so. 

Opening discussion was Football Network. T'nree alternatives were explored: 
1) Present Exxon Plan, 2) SWC Originated Network, and 3) Independent Packager. 

A. Exxon was discussed only briefly. A point was made regarding the lack of 
qualify of some announcers and that Mccann Erickson was more to blame for 
this than Exxon. 

Broadcasters were UJ.<animous in their opinion that it would be much better 
for them to have a system other than the Exxon system. More opportunity to 
make money and a more direct affiliation with the Southwest Conference . 

B. The question of an independent packager was brought up. The following 
points were made specifically with respect to a major independent. 

1. A clear separation should be maintained between the Cowboys (professional) 
and the SWC (intercollegiate). 

a. No professional or ex-pro announcer or color men in SWC broadcasts. 

b . The only reference to either should be limited to a spot announce
ment forthcoming broadcasts. 

2. Insist on talent from the Southwest. We should try to give our people 
the best opportunity. 

3. Station relations questions re: Major Independent: 

a. Clear understanding of the distinction between the affiliated 
station and the non-affiliate. Advantages and disadvantages. 
Line charges, etc. · 

b. SWC must maintain close tie to station and protect as much as 
possible. 

c . Traditional stations (for each institution) must be protected 
initially. 

d. How much pressure to join the network? To carry .Notre Drune? 

-1-



4. Broadcasters were unanimous in asking for consideration of earlier 
daytime starts to give the daytime stations a greater opportunity to 
carry SWC football. 

5. Announcement of sporting events, results, etc. should be a part of the 
base contract in order that the Conference be assured of receiving the 
exposure. Concern was expressed here regarding being assured coverage 
of as many special events as possible . 

6. SWC must have assured priority position over Notre Dame in the Southwest 
Region. 

7 . In the Game-of-the-Week Football, the Conference was urged to put i ts 
best foot forward (setting aside equal time exposure) in order to build 

listener audience for SWC Football. Wild card arrangement would be 
preferable. 

8. Question was raised as to whether or not the Conference could not do 
a better job independent of any other network. 

9. Insure that there is an awareness that this is not an AM world, but an 
AM-FM world. 

SUGGESTIONS : 

A. Distribute to Charter (BKB) Station a list of affiliates on sidelights, 
Game-of-the-Week, etc. 

B. Send questionnaire to affiliation probing interest in carrying SWC basket
ball (Charter Networks) G-0-W, etc. 

C. Broadcasters Advisory Board could be very beneficial to SWC. 

D. Southwest Conference Basketball Classic Caravan similar to Cotton Bowl 

Caravan should be established. 

-2-
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SOUTHWEST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 

SPECIAL RADIO COMMITTEE MEETING 

Tower Suite 11 
Peachtree Plaza Hotel 

Atlanta, Georgia 

January 10, 1978 

Th~ m~~t1ng was called to order by Jack Patterson, Chairman, at 8:30 p.m. with 
th~ following prasant: 

Committee 

Univ~r~ity of Arkansas - Frank Broyles 
D~ylor Univarsity - Jack Patterson 
Univ~r~ity of Houston - Harry Fouke 
Ric@ Univar~ity - Alan Chapman 
Southam Mathodist· University - Michael Harvey . 

Guests 

Albert Witte 

Michael Johnson 
Jim Castaneda, Augie Erfurth 
Dick Davis 

Univ~r~ity of Texas - J. Neils Thompson Clarence Lasby, D. K. Royal 
T~xao A&M Univarsity 
T~g~§ Chrimtian University 
T@xao TQch Univarsity - John Cobb 

Southw@ot Conference Office - Cliff Speegle, 
Gu@8t11 Max Nallay, Exxon USA 

Kenneth Herrick, Frank Windegge~ 
Frank Elliott, J T King, 
John Conley, Leaf Jackson 

Hal Lahar, Jim Brock, Mike Robinson 

Edward Little, President, Mutual Broadcasting System 
Gary Worth, Executive Vice President, Mutual Broadcasting System 

~ t, MAX Nalley reviewed material 'presented to the Connnittee in a written letter 

) 

r@lat~d to four items requested by the Conference in the December 9-10 Business 
~@Una . 

A, (1) Cov9rA&a of Conference football games in the State of 'Arkansas as 
Exxon covers the State of Texas for other Southwest Conference games. 

An8w@r: Cost too great. 

(2) Covaraga of Arkansas sames in Arkansas comparable to "own network." 

Answer: Exxon would cover Arkansas with 14 to 15 stations which. would 
a1sura total coverage of state. 

"E~Ron re~U@§t~d ~ll contractual agreements must satisfactorily be resolved e 
by the Clonfercane~ b12foro th• coverage wi ll begin." 

l a Iilimon h~§ had ~ y;~r to yaAr agreement for 44 years with the Conference n 
~nd prefer tht@ ~rrang~m~nt. They might consider a longer contract if 
@@nditi@fi§ w~rrAnt 1uch An aaraamant. 

t; , IilMJrnn wUl re.linqui~h it8 "r1sht of first rafusal" on all 'broadcasts 
~Yt.!3ide @f the Bt~tef3 of T1x&M and Arkansas. 

Affefi~emefit§ may be wo~k~d . eut m~chAnicAlly to extend the Exxon br oadcast 
ifit~ the§e ere~§ by ittDtituttonn desiring to utilize this method of 
trnmmYfiit!a tin~, 

. I 

. ' 
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II. Edward Litele and Gary-Worth presented a general proposal to the meeting 

which highlighted the following: 

A, Over a satellite system (1979 forward) known as The Southwest Network 
(9 stntes)--programs to be broadcast by Conference institutions. 

(l) "Southwest Focus"-- a 25 minute weekly public affairs program with 
production rotating among the Conference Universities. 

B, A daily 2~ minute mini-feature prosram spotlighting activities of the 
day indigenous to each Conference University. 

Percentage of network receipts for such programming in the Southwest 
and total system will be agreed upon. 

C. Play-by-play of all 62 games where Conference teams participated. 

(l) Each game will be broadcast within the States of Texas and Arkansas 
from outlets that cover the two state areas. 

(2) A day game and a night game of the most promising games will be 
broadcast in the regional network (9 states), 

(3) Designated games shall be selected to be broadcast over the Mutual 
Systems nationally. 

(4) Smaller markets will be flooded with games near the schools geograph
ical area to receive total coverage of all markets. 

n. Select certain basketball games to be aired nationally and would give 
serious thought to originate weekly a game over the Southwest Network. 

E. Financial rasponsib~lities. 

Guaranteed rights for the following 5 years+ 25% of Mutual's net receipts. 
(D•fined receipts) 

1978 210,000 
1979 230,000 
1980 250,000 
1981 280,000 
1982 300,000 

F. Option to renew at the end of five years with negotiating option at the 
,And of 2 yaara. 

a. Oth@r nogoti&bl• it1ma were presetned: 

(1) World•wid1 ri;hta in all languages. 

(2) P~rmt~~ton to t1levi11, on a delayed basis, any sporting events 
wtthtn thQ Conl1r1nca. 
(fanfAr@ eontrAct i1 now in effect.) (Media Sports - Highlight Show) 

(3) Ti@k@t§ to 1portin1 event• for advertisers. 

) 

) 

(4) PA3@A in Athlotic proar&m1 for advertising purposes. ! ) 

I . 
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(5) Space for banners. 

(6) Announcements over the public address systems. 

(7) Broadcast space. 

(8) Starting time adjustments to assure each school full coverage in all 
areas. Time outs in game for advertisement if needed. 

(9) Logos, etc . to be used by Mutual for promotion of broadcasts. 

(10) Special type programs from administrators, coaches and players for 
special broadcast to promote Conference institutions. 

After the presentation questions were asked in all areas of the proposal.it was 
concluded that questions of concern should be forwarded to .the . Conference office 
illllllediately for consideration by the Committee when continuing their negotiations. 

III. All guests were ·excused and the Special Radio Committee moved, seconded 
and voted : 

(A) To continue negotiations with Mutual Broadcasting System to clarify 
points of concern and present an agreement to the Conference for 
consideration. 

(B) That the Committee submit to Mutual two proposals: 

(1) One, excluding the State of Arkansas--recognizing the fact that 
the Conference needs a position to negotiate with Arkansas excluded . 

(2) Two, all Conference s.chools in 1981. 
··~: 

(c) Advertising: 
' · .... -

Mutual will be submitted a proposal that would not have the advertising 
of beer . 

(D) Jack appointed a sub-committee to pursue negotiations with Mutual: 

J . Neils Thompson, Alan Chapman, John Cobb, Michael Harvey, Harry Fouke 
and Frank Broyles. 

Jack will confer with President Witte and jointly they will decide the 
final members of this Committee . 

The meeti.ng adjourned at 10 :00 p.m. 

At t ached : Exxon's response to Conference quest ionnaire. 
Mutual Broadcasting System's proposal. 

-3-
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Southwe§t Conference AU:h~etli<e§ 

On The 
Mutu~U Southwe~rt Radio Netwod{ 

THE BIRTH OF MUTUAL 1 S SOUT11WEST RADIO NETWORK • •• 

One of the first applications of this new concept will be 

Mutual' s recently announced Southwest Rac1io Netwc:rk. More 

than 350 stations in the nine states cf Arizona; r;ew MeAico. 

Kansas, Cklahorna, Texasq Arkansas, Tennessee, I-lississippi 

and Louisiana will receive Mutua.:i.. 1 s r..ews, sports, nat.icnal 

and international programs transmitted f rom Washing·l..on .::.i:.6 • 

Regional Southwest Programs transmitted from Dallas. Mutual 

is already connected direct from Dallas to and from ~ashingto~ 

via satellite. 
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Southwest Conference A.~h:etic§ 
· On·The 

Mutual Southwes1 Radio' Network 

YEAR 'ROUND PROGRAMUING ••• 

Regional news and sports. programs, including special cowboy . . 
feature broadcasts, will .continue. throughout the year. More 

than 200 .new affiliates are expecte(i to join the ne~work taking 

advantage of this new national, internat·ional·. and regional 

programming AJ1d increasing the network's · affiliate t0tal 

to mora than 1,000 ·radio stations. ·It is this .Mutual . . . 

Southwest Network that could be used to ·broadcast radio 

. programs produced by all of the. Universitie·s of . the 

Southwest Conference throughou~ . the year ••• not· just during 

football · season. 

.. " 
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Southwest Conference AthAetics 

On The · 
Mutual Southwest Radio Network 

YEAR 'ROUND SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE PROGRAMS ••• 

) 

Special daily and weekly public affairs, educational and 

religious proqrams produced by participating Universities 

of the Conference could ·be broadcast to stations within 

Arkansas, Texas anq the .remaining seven states of Hutual's 

Southwest Network. The programs could. include, but would 

not necessarily be limited ·toa · 

"Southwest Focus" ••• a 25 minute weekly Public 
Affairs Program .with p;oduction rotated among the 
participating Universities. 

A daily 2 l/2· minute Mini~Feature ProgLam ~onsisting 
of 90-seconds of content spotlighting the activities 
indigenous to each University, such as a religious 
"Thought for the Day" from Baylor, · o·r an agriculture 
piece .from Texas A&M, a medical note from Rice, and 
so on. 

Many of these programs will be offered to and broadcast by 

our more than 780 stations - the Southwest Conference will 

receive national exposure each week - all year during the 

term of our Agreement. 

' . 
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Southwest· G~nference·, Ath~etics 

··on:· The . 
Mutual southwest Radio Network 

PROVIDING ADDITIONAL SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE INCOME ••• 

365 days a year, programs highlighting the ·scholastic 

activities from the •chools 'of the Southwest Conference would 

be heard. Mutual will pay -to the Southwest Conference a 

. percentage of the network's net receipts realized from the 

sale of all such .special programming provided by all Southwest 

Conference schools 'tor broadcast by Mutual not only·· on our 
. . 

Southwest Conference Network but also on the· Mutual Broad-
- ' '"· 

casting System. We. will .negotiate· an· amicable percentage ' 

to be paid to the Conference every qua~ter. 
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Southwest Conference Athlet~cs 
·on The ·· ·' ,· 

Mutual So.uthwest .Radio Network 

FOOTBALL ·GAME BROADCASTS ••• 

\ 

During football season, Mutual would originate a play-by-play 

football bro~dcast on radio of all 62 games in which a Southwest · 

Conf~rence Team participated. Each gam:e would be broadc~st 

within Texas and Arkansas with ~ll b~ing broadcast in the 

major markets of each state that have been designated by 

the Conference are listed on ·the . next page. · At least one , 

. broadcast each week, preferably the ·one o~ the schools nearest 

the station, would be broadca~t in the smaller markets. One 

of the most promising matchups each week would be designa~ed 

as the "Southwest Game of the Weck" for broadcast to other 

stations throughout the nine state Southwest Network. 
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Southwest Conference Athletics 

. On The 
Mutual Southwest Radio Network 

) 

IMPORTANT SOUTHWEST MARKETS 
(All Games to be Broaacaat in these Markets) 

ARKANSAS 

Fayetteville - Spr;ingfield· 
.Fort Smith · 
Hot Springs 

· Little Rock 
Pine Bluff 
Texarkana 

TEXAS 

Laredo 
Longview-Marshall-Ki+gore 

. ~ ~ ,. 

•' 

Abilene 
Amarillo 
Austin 
Beaumont-Port Arth~r-Orange 

·Bryan-College Station 
Corpus Christi 

Lubbock 
McAllen-Miss.ion-Weslaco-Brownsvi~le 
Hidland-Odessa 

Dallas 
El Paso 
Fort Worth · 
Houston 
Kileen-Temple-Belton 

" . 

San Angelo 
San Antonio 
Sherman-Davison 

· Tyler 
Victoria 
Waco 
Wichita Falls 

Memphis, Tennessee (Arkan~as Games Only) 
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Southwest ·coftferehce AthUetic§ 
On The 

Mutual Southwest Radio Network 

. AND N~TIONWIDE B~OADCASTS Too· ••• 

. Throughout the season Mqtual would select- certain ·outstandiricj 

. "Games of the Weelt" to be broadcast natl.oz:ially as part of its 

Notre Dame/NCAA "Wildcard" schedule at dates and times not 

conflicting with Notre. :oame broadcasts. 
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Southwest Co'1ference AU:hUetics 

On The 
Mutual Southwest Radio Network 

OVER ONE MILLION DOLLARS IN SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE INC0~1E ••• 

For the priviledge of broadcasting all that we've outlined 

here Hutual is prepared to enter into a firm five year 

agreement wi~h the Southwest Conference paying the Conference 
over One Million Collars in Guaranteed Rights Fees and 

probably more. The Conference would receive the following_ 

Guaranteed Rights Fees each year against 25% of Mutual's 
net receipts. Net receipts would be defined as Mutual's 

gross times sales in all Conference play-by-play sports 

broadcasts except the Cotton Bowl, less discounts, rebates, 
agency and sales commission and 10% for accounting and com-

puter reporting costs. In other words, the Conference would 
receive the guaranteed minimum or 25% of the net receipts, 

whichever was greater. 
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· Southwest Conference AtbUetics 
On The 

Mutual Southwest Radio Network 

AND OTHER MAJOR SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE SPORTING EVENTS • .• 

Mutual would also select certain Southwest Con.ference 

Basketball Games of the Week to be broadcast nationally 

as part of Mutual's NCAA. Basketball schedule and miqht 

elect to originate a weekly "SQuthwest Conference Basket

ball Game of the Week" over its nine state Southwest 

Network supplanting ·and expanding the existing Conference 

.Basketball Game of the Week. 

) 
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Southwest Conference AthUeHcs 
On The 

Mutual Southwest Radio Network 

GQA.RANTEED ANNUAL RIGHTS FEES ••• 

SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE 

1978 •• 

1979. • 

. . . . . . •••••• $210,000 

• • • • . . . . • ••• $230,000 

1980. 

1981. 

. . 
• • 

• • 

• • 

• • • 

• • • • 

. . . 
• • . . 

.$250,000 

.$280,000 

1982 ••• • • • • • • . . . •• $300,000 

COTTON BOWL 

1978. . . . $10,000 

1979. . . . . . . . . . $11,000 

1980 ••••• . . . . . . $13,000 

1981 .•• • • • . . $14,000 

1982. . . . . . . $15,000 

.. ' ., 
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Southwest Conference AthUetics 
On The 

Mutual Southwest Radio Network 

AN ONGOING RELATIONSHIP ••• 

To insure continuity of our relationship Mutual would have 
an option to r~new the five year agreement in additional . 
two year increments at the same rights fees as 1982.· The 
options would be exercisable at the end of 1979 and eve~y 
second five years thereafter. The Conference would then ~ave 

, .. 

) · 

no less· than three years notice of a non-renewal and in most ) 
instances this would provide the Conference with an on-9o~n9 
five year agreement. 

' . 
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Southwest Conference Athnetics 
On The 

Mutual Southwest Radio Network 

TUE CONFERENCE WOULD BE ASKED TO PROVIDE, AT NO ADDITIONAL . CHARGE ••• 

••• Worldwide radio rights, in all languages, to all sporting 
events · of the Teams of the Universities within the CoQferenQe. 

' . There would be no restriction on the advertisers ·Mutual 
selected to participate in each broadcast. 

••• Permission ~P televise, on a delayed basis, any sporting 
event within the Conference, subject to any existing 
agreements the Conference may have providing for similar 
broadcasts • 

••• 50 tickets for each sporting event Mutual broadcasts. 

~ ••• Two pages in each Program at every sporting event Mutual 
broadcasts. The pages would be used by Mutual for editori4l 
coverage, advertising or its clients use. 

.·- . · . 
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E>J{ON COMPANY, U.S.A. 
3400 SOUTHLAND CENTER • DALLAS, TEXAS 75201 

MARKETING DEPARTMENT 
WESTERN REGION 

D L HAMl~lON 
MA' ~AGER January 3, 197G 

Mr. Jack Patterson 
Chairman, Radio Committee 

· Southwest Athletic Conference 
Post Office Box 7185 
Dallas, Texas 75209 

Dear Jack: 

Duri~g the Conference's recent Winter Meeting, at which we presented our formal 
proposal for the 1978 Southwest Conference football broadcast rights, we were asked 

· to ·respond to three questions. We are most happy to do .so in this letter and request 
that this letter and our responses be made a part of our formal proposal. 

1. Would Exxon extend coverage of Southwest C~nference games to the 
state of Arkansas by either (a) broadcasting all games of all 
conference schools in the state, or (b) broadcasting all University 
of Arkansas games in the state? 

Broadcasting all 63 games in the state of Arkansas would add in 
excess of $43t,to• per year to our costs which are already 
approaching $1 million. We do not feel that we could undertake 
such an additional expense. 

It would also be very costly to attempt to duplica te the network 
currently used to broadcast University of Arkansas games within 
the state. 

However, our r~search shows that, acco rding to data published · 
by the radio stations themselves, we could cover virtually the 
entire geographic area of the state and r each well over 90% 
of the households in Arkansas by utilizing a netwo'rk of the 14 
key stations shown on the attached sheet. This expansion of the 
current Exxon SWC Football Network would add some $60,000 annually 
to our costs. We feel this is workable and we would be willing, 
if requested by the Conference, to undertake the broadcasting 
of University of Arkansas games in the state of Arkansas using 
the 14-station network. 

It is our feeling, however, that before the Confer ence requests 
Exxon to begin this coverage, the Conference must satisfactorily 
resolve all questions concerning such broadcasts within the state. 

A DIVISION Of EXXON CORPORATION 
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~r. Jack Patterson - 2 - January 3, 1978 

2. Would Exxon be willing to enter into a multi-year contract on 
broadcast rights? 

3. 

Exxon would prefer, because of internal accounting and approval 
procedures, to continue a year-to-year contract. We wish to 
emphasize that such a desire is not brought about by any 
contemplation of future abandonment of these rights, but is 
due strictly to our normal business practices. Should the 
awarding of the rights be contingent upon accepting a multi-year 
agreement, we feel this could be worked out, but we would prefer 
to maintain the current system. 

Would Exxon be willing to accept only a "right of first refusal" 
on all broadcasts outside . the states of Texas and Arkansas? 

Historically, we have carried the broadcast~ only ifr the states 
of .Texas and New Mexico. Obviously, our primary interest is 

, the state of Texas. Therefore, recognizing the desire of the 
Conference and certain of its members to expand the broadcasts 
into other states, we would be agreeable _to the limitation of 
Exxon's broadcast rights to radio stations in the state of 
Texas, or if the Conference desires, the states of Texas and 
Arkansas. We feel that the "right of first refusal" would be 
an unnecessary impediment to gaining possible coverage outslde 
the current area and we would waive that right entirely. 

We hope that these responses are adequate and that your Connnittee will be able to 
make a positive recommendation on our proposal to the Faculty Representatives at 

, ~ ·their 'meeting during the NCAA Convention in Atlanta next week. In the event you 
have further questions or would like additional discussions concerning the broad
cast rights for 1978, Max Nalley will be available in Atlanta. 

Sincerely, 

·, 

DLH:la 
cc: Mr. Cliff Speegle 

Attachment 

) 
'-·· 
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ARKANSAS COVERAGE 

Stations Markets 

KBTA Batesville 

KLCN Blytheville 

KACH Crossett 

KDQN DeQueen 
-----~---_./• 

KDMS El Dorado 

KFAY Fayetteville 

KWHN Fort Smith 

KHOZ Harrison 
) KBHS Hot Springs 

KNLA Jonesboro 

KLRA Little Rock 

KILO Mountain Home 

KADL Pine Bluff 

KOSY Texarkana 

;:_. -; ---· 
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EJJ{ON COMPANY, U.S.A. 
POST OFFICE BOX 2180 • HOUSTON, TEXAS 77001 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT 

STUART M. PEARMAN 
ASSISTANT MANAGER 

Southwest Athletic Conference 
P. 0. Box 7185 
Dallas, Texas 75209 

Gentlemen: 

Exxon Company, U. S.A. (a division of Exxon Corporation), 
sometimes hereinafter referred to as "Exxon," and the Southwest 
Athletic Conference, sometimes hereinafter referred to as "the 
Conference," this date execute the following agreement covering 
the broadcasting and telecasting of Southwest Conference football 
games during the season of 1977. The words "broadcasting" and 
"broadcast" as used herein refer to all forms of AM and FM radio 
broadcasting of voice, sound, music and action; and the words 
"telecasting" and "telecast" as used herein refer to all forms 
of television broadcasting of action, voice, sound and music 
from the site of a game while said game is in progress. 

1. Member schools of the Conference, i.e., Baylor 
University, Rice University, Southern Methodist University, 
Texas A&M University, Texas Christian University, Texas Tech 
University, The Uni~ersity of Texas at - Austin, University of 
Arkansas, and University of Houston, enter this agreement as 
individual schools as well as members of the Conference and 
have authorized the Commissioner of the Conference to sign this 
agreement on their behalf, individually and for the Conference, 
as indicated by his acceptance hereof. · 

2. Exxon is granted the exclusive privilege of broad
casting directly from the playing field or;. otherwise any · or 
all football games played by t~~ms of Conference· members during 
the 1977 playing season. The privileg~s herein granted are 
intended to be . personal to Exxon and may , p.ot be sublet or ,a_ssigned 
to any other pers.on,. firm or corporation.'~ ' except that for the 
purpose of serving adequately radio .l'i.steners in 'Arkans.as, and 
with the written cons,ent of Exxon, footba.11 games played , _by 
teams of the Uni versi_ty of Arkansas may be· broadca.st ov.,e.r radio . . 
stations in states other than Texas an<;l New Mexic;o, by. 'zinother · 
company, organization o~ individual, ana at such ~rice for the 
privilege and upon 5uci:i. terms and condi't.ic»ns as may ,be }lS_l'.'.eed 
on betweeh the Univ~~sity of Arkansas an~ said company, ~rga~iza-
tion or individual. · , · · · 

' . . ' ' 
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Southwest Athletic Col\_ference Page 2 

3. The official identification of the radio broadcast network shall be "The Southwest Conference Football Network, ) presented by Exxon Company, USA." Such official identification shall be used in the opening and the closing announcements of each broadcast. In all other references internal to the broad-casts, every effort shall be made to include mention of both "Exxon" and the "Southwest Conference." 

4. The policy of the National Collegiate Athletic Association permits the "live telecasting" of games that are designated "sell-outs" by the schools participating in such games if the home school so elects to permit the game to be televised. Such telecasts are limited to the home cities of the two participating schools and, if the game is not played in the home city of either school, also to the place where the game is played, provided that there is no other game between NCAA members being played within 120 miles of the station carrying the telecast. It is understood that the telecasting of the Southwest Athletic Conference "sell-out" games will be offered by the Conference first to the American Broadcasting Company. If the American Broadcasting Company declines to accept any such offer and to telecast such "sell-out" game, the Conference hereby assigns to Exxon the exclusive privilege, at Exxon's option, of telecasting such game, providing the home team authorizes the game to be televised. For each exercise of its telecasting privilege for a "sell-out" game under this paragraph Exxon will pay the home school involved a fee equal to twice the highest ) hourly Class A rate of the stations carrying the telecast, plus 10 percent. 

5. Under the "400-mile exception" rule of the NCAA Telecasting policy, a game may be telecast in the home city of the visiting team if the home city is 400 miles from the site of the game and if a game in which other NCAA members are participating is not being played within 120 miles of the television station from which the game is to be telecast. Under this rule, Exxon will have, at its option, the exclusive privilege of telecasting such game should American Broadcasting Company decline the first offer of the telecast. For each exercise of this privilege, Exxon will pay the visiting Southwest Conference member involved a fee equal to twice the highest hourly Class A rate of the 
station carrying the telecast, plus 10 percent. 

6. Should the National Collegiate Athletic Association change its policy in regard to "live telecasting" of "sell-outs" or its "400-mile exception" rule, the Conference may not be required under paragraphs 3 and 4 above to do anything which violates the rules of the National Collegiate Athletic Association in effect at the time of the game in question. 

) 
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7~ Exxon agrees that no mention in any form shall 
be made of spirituous liquors or alcoholic beverages in any 
broadcast or telecast. 

8. In all non-conference games involving conference 
teams which Exxon may elect to broadcast, the home team will 
be understood to be the Southwest Athletic Conference team taking 
part in such game. Insofar as possible the members of the 
Conference will aid Exxon in securing from the non-conference 
opponents broadcasting permission but ~n the event such permission 
cannot be obtained~ no part of this contract wi11 be int~rpreted 
as binding on the Conference, or .its individual membe~~, _as 
an· obligation to make . any such . broadcast possibl~.o; f: 

< I ' • ~ .. ' .: \ •' •. • f • !~~I 

9. Payment of $135,000.00 for ~the privilege of broad
casting, and other · privileges . outlined h~rein, will be made 
to th~ '· Southwest ~Athl~tic Conference at the Conference office 
not later than August - 15, 1977. Payment for the privilege of 
t'iep~sting und~rY the t "sell~out" rule or the "400-mile exception" 
rule : will be .imade ·to the member school involved at the .time 
each 'election .i to televise is , made. · 

I • •. i. !,'" ... ,: ~ • • ' , . ~ . • I j • 

~ 10. lt ' is ~greed that the Conferenc~··and the individual 
members thereof · will permit no . other ·broad.casts~," either "live" 

o('· :t~Y. wire rep?f'ts~\ of an:( i:itra~:C.5'P~~~f.~.nc~ . ga~Yis, ~.~?ept with 
the ~xpress wr1 tt:en perm1ss1on of 'Exxon. · ·- •··· ' 

I • 
_.. 

.. l ~ ~ 

••· 1 · 11. Uh;der : this agreem,e_nt~; , -.~~ i~~··~ µnpx~~.tood tha~ th~ 
Conference grants.· .to~· Exxon "'only:-i•th~, broadca·s~i;ng and the ~ telecasting 
privileges, andi that' ·&x'xon · assum.es r :esponsib{J;i,ty for inv.estigating, 
defe:nding and settii.ng" any; clai:Pi," demand "or cause of actfon ", 
arising solely out~r·9r.'·~~br.oadcasts · "and °j:;e,~~~c-a'sts which it :ma,kes. 
The~i techni cal-i ties . itivp_l ved: in ·broadcasting·1 and telecast).ng, 
ip·cl··udi'.ng a11 ·. ~ersonnel' ~ · · servi c~s, · ho0k:up;s, camera's, equipment 
an'd 'a<ppurten~nees, '. shail-1 be ,en"tirely ·; th,e ; rtespons.i b1ili ty of Exxon 

' , . . . • I . 

wlt:~?~~ ~ecours.ej:}ni ~hy. wc:y 9n· ,~-h~~·:10e~.bers ,of~ · t~e. c<?z:iference 
as 1n.tl} .v1du.~~.1.~ .-.~pr·..,- ~<;:>l\l._ ~ct1.ye:l~·.'-as :_ a • qo.n_f-~ne,_no.e _:.; .It is agreed 
that ·b'.he hotn~. 't('e·c;m- ·. s·l:l~l_l ma·,~e arrapg~merits"" to: :per;mi t such peo·ple 
as are· neces~ary·.' for~ (;!..: proper .broacfcas't' . and/qr t..belecast: :Of the 

.. game·· to enter 'a-n«;J, ~ r .e:..e:.nter .t·he; ,p·r'em~ s ·es ·,and it ·o uma;ke sucti ·. installations 

. a·~'~ ~r~ . necessary:"r~fO·t''~t:be bro'a·d'(~ast or· "telecast;:;.;" tha.£ ce'rtain 
ci!esfgnated offic'-i-~1s·;'.{).f' the hbm.e school wi11 c6operate .with 
ExX·oty? or its~· ag~ryt;s·: .. ~n · qonduct.in.g th¢··,opera~i .op .. ip ,t~ .creditable 
manper, .an~d ··1that ·. the '; ·~ome schot>l:' shall · provide~ spa_pe of adequate 
size 1·;and corivenI .ence- from which ·.,the · broadcast, a.rid/or telecast 
will' ;;~~ke pl.,q.c~·_Ji .. ~ ;.;·," ·• .. :·;..: 

. '. t · -.~; ~- .. ,~ ff. ~ : .'":iy :1.l1[. ·,; ·' ~~ .. ~ !: 
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12. Should the Conference or its member schools desire 
that special announcements, interviews or segments promoting 
the Conference or its member schools be included in the game 
broadcasts or telecasts, such announcements, interviews, or 
segments shall be produced by the Conference and supplied to 
Exxon at a mutually agreed-upon time in advance of the broadcast 
or telecast date. 

13. The Conference further agrees to permit Exxon 
to make motion pictures of such home games of the 1977 season 
as it chooses (including the Cotton Bowl game of January 1~ 1~78) 
for the purpose of producing and exhibiting a motion picture 
showing the highlights of the season, for release any time after 
March, 1978 . It is agreed that the home teams shal~ make arrange
ments to permit such people as are required for the proper making 
of such pictures to enter and re-enter the premises as necessary 
in the course of their work. 

Exxon shares with the Conference the desire to cooperate 
in every way to make these broadcasts mutually profitable. 

ACCEPTED: 

SOUTHWEST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 
~ 

7= 
'1977 

Sincerely, 

EXXON COMPANY, U.S.A. 
(a division of Exxon Corporation) 

By 

/\ 

Stuart M. Pearman 
Assistant Manager 
Public Affairs Department 

· -.......&.~ - ··---- - - - - -----· - -- .-.....---· · 

FORM 
APPROVED 
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SOUTHWEST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 

SPECIAL RADIO COMMITTEE 

TELEPHONE MEETING 

January 23, 1978 

The telephone meeting was called to order by Chairman Patterson at 9:30 a.m. with 
the following members present on the line: 

Jack Patterson, Chairman 
J. Neils Thompson 
Michael Harvey 
John Cobb 
Frank Broyles (joined the meeting at 9:40 a.m. ) 
Hal Lahar and Cliff Speegle 

Hal Lahar reviewed an outlined agreement, taking into consideration points of 
concern expressed in the January meeting related to the proposal by Mutual and 
a general discussion was held on points of clarificati on by the Connnittee members. 

Hal reviewed the ticket allocation by suggesting the Conference purchase the 
tickets for advertisers; a number of definitions related to financial responsi
bilities (25% of net receipts); selection of talent; selection of advertisers; 
restrictions on requests by Mutual; coverage locally, regionally, nationally; 
residuals to institutions unrelated to football or basketball broadcasts. 

J. Neils Thompson: 

Q. When will the program involve all institutions? 

A. January 1, 1981 . 

Q. Will Arkansas continue to enjoy cove rage in Arkansas and Texas as it has in 
the past? 

A. Arkansas games shall not be broadcast in Texas except when they are playing 
Conference opponents. Conference games will be broadcast in Arkansas during 
times wh~n Arkansas games are not in conflict with Mutual. 

Q. Why not ask the Conference to buy one page of advertisement in programs for 
Mutual? 

A. This may be done. 

Q. How is this contract to be voted on by the Conference for acceptance? 

A. Voted by the Faculty Representatives of the Conference--either by a Special 
Telephonic Meeting or a called meeting by President Witte. 

Michael Harvey had no questions to ask. 

) John Cobb : 

Q. A major point to be covered is covera ge in the State by all schools. Has 
this been considered? 

~1 -
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SOUTHWEST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 

TELEPHONE MEETING 

January 26, 1978 

The meeting was called to order at 12:50 p.m. with the following members on the 
Conference telephone call: 

I. 

II. 

University of Arkansas 
Baylor University 

University of Houston 
Rice University 
Southern Methodist University 
University of Texas 
Texas A&M University 
Texas Christian University 
Texas Tech University 
Southwest Conference Office 

- Frank Broyles 
- Edwin Horner 
- Jack Patterson, Chairman, Radio Committee 
- Michael Johnson 

Jim Castaneda 
- Michael Harvey 
- J. Neils Thompson 
- Charles Samson 
- Kenneth Herrick 
- Frank Elliott 
- Hal Lahar, Cliff Speegle 

President Witte advised the members that Texas State Network has made a 
written proposal and has made a presentation to the Conference office on 
Wednesday, January 25. 

The proposal is competitive with other proposals now being consider~d. 

Jack Patterson, Chairman of the Ad-Hoc Committee of the Special Radio 
Committee, explained the procedure that his committee has followed since 
the meeting in Atlanta. 

A Conference call was held on Monday, January 23, 1978, (Appendix A) at 
which ti~e it was concluded by the majority to contact Mutual to receive 
some preliminary negotiations on issues to be presented to the Faculty 
Representatives and Athletic Directors for discussion during a called 
telephone meeting of the Faculty Representatives to be arr~nged later in 
the week. 

After calling a number of Faculty •Representatives of their interest in 
Conference Radio activities, Texas State Network contacted Jack Patterson 
and was given an invitation to submit a bid for the radio coverage of the 
Conference football games. 

III. A comparative analysis of the commercial proposai was presented related to 
coverage, talept selection for broadcasting, residuals to institutions, 
basketball coverage, institutional individual coverage in the states, 
regional coverage, national coverage, contractual payments, options, type 
of advertisers and the level of selection, and opportunity for individual 
radio stations to make a return on their investment. (Appendix A) 

IV. A general discussion of varied points was held, mainly: 

A. Exxon relations related to Conference actions. 

1. Kern Tips Award and a response appropriate for 44 years. 

-1-



B. T.S.N. and their relations and negotiations with The University of Texas, broadcaster of Oklahoma football games, ability to pay for ) package, quality of work by this group, Cowboy network, financial gain by Conference acceptance--a difficult decision to be made and the time deadline to make this decision. 

C. Items to be adjusted will be sent to the Conference office and redistributed. 

V. The Conference office was directed to: 

A. Set up a scheduled meeting on Sunday, January 28 or February 4, 1978, to have a discussion on points of concern and a general analysis of radio before a final decision can be made. 

B. Jack Patterson was asked to contact Mr. Ed Little and evaluate his feelings toward a delay in making a Conference decision. 

1. It was agreed to a Conference telephone meeting to be held at 10:30 p.m. the same evening. 

The meeting adjourned at 1:55 p.m. 

The meeting continued at 10:30 p.m. 

All members were present from today's call. 

I. Jack Patterson made a report related to his conversation with Ed Little of Mutual. 

Although Mr. Little understood some of the concerns mentioned in the afternoon meeting it was difficult for him to comprehend why the discussion could not be made so the network could announce in front of all the clients that were to be assembled the next afternoon. 

Hal Lahar and Cliff Speegle expressed the same feeling that Jack had reported previously. 

II. After deliberation it was moved to accept in principle the proposal by Mutual Broadcasting Systems. 

A. The final comsummation of the contract is subject to general agreement. 
B. The negotiating Ad-Hoc Committee shall be made up of individuals designated to represent each Conference institution if they desire to have someone present. 

C. The meeting will be held on a Sunday when the parties may be able to attend. 

1 . The person(s) from each institution to be present at the meeting shall be recorded in the Conference office. 

D. Points of concern by an institution shall be forwarded to the Conference by mid-week. 

-2-
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III. Jack Patterson, Chairman of the Spec ial Radio Connnittee , was designated 
as the delegate to inform Mr. Ed Little of the decision by the Conference. 

The meeting adjourned at 11:20 p.m. 

- 3-



2tation Coverage I. 
EXXON 

Texas 

20 market average 
each game. 

140 stations a year 
total coverage. 

II. Arkansas 

III. 

) 

IV. 

Talent 

Other Shows 

Basketball 

(1) A.R.N. - No 
coverage after 1980. 
14 stations for 
Arkansas only. 
No total coverage-
too expensive. 

Regional 

(1) Release states 
to universities that 
wish to carry games 
outside of Texas and 
Arkansas. 
(2) May hook to Exxon 
broadcast of their 
game. No charge. 

National 

Release states out
side of Texas and 
Arkansas. 

Exclusive - Confer
ence no choice. 

No coverage 

No 

None 

APPENDIX A 

MUTUAL 
Texas 

23 major market 
each game 

plus ability to 
cover smaller 
markets. 

Arkansas 

Negotiate with A.R.N. 
or other stations to 
cover 6 markets with 
Conference games . 

Regional 

A day and a night 
game on a game of 
the week over 9 
states (150-300). 

National 

Will work toward 
6 national games a 
year. 

Will pick own within 
Conference area. 

90 seconds regionally 

25 minute weekly. 
Other public service 
and saleable shows. 

Mass distribution. 
May elect to take 
basketball. 

-1-

TEXAS STATE NETWORK 
Texas 

23 major market 
each game . 

Try "Home School Right" 
130 stations a year 
coverage 

Arkansas 

Cover Arkansas with a 
game on the A.R.N. 
when Arkansas is not 
playing. 

Regional 

Guarantees at least 40 
outlets out of states 
of Texas and Arkansas, 
Oklahoma News Network, 
Louisiana News Network, 
Missouri, Tennessee, New 
Mexico, Kansas and other 
states. 

National 

Will release any game 
to a national outlet if 
their area of coverage 
is protected. 

Will work with the 
Conference to select 
regional people. Net
work will determine . 

5 minute (T.S.N.) Texas 
only. (O.ther sports) 

Special features. 
Spanish - Black. Explore 
t aped shows by institu
tions. 

Option to bid in 1978-79 
Basketball Season. 



Payment 

$3,000.00 

Option 

Advertiser 

Station 

Year 

$135,000.00 

$135,000.00 

? 

? 

? 

Gifts to school 

Year to year 

Exxon through McCann
Erickson 

Buy time from them. 
No opportunity to 
sell spots locally . 

5 year 

1978 - $210,000.00 

1979 - $230,000.00 

1980 - $250,000 . 00 

1981 - $280,000.00 

1982 - $300,000 . 00 

+ 

25% of net receipts 

(1/9) Subtract off 
base until 1981. 

Gifts to school 

Option after 24 months 

National - mainly 
regional 

Fee for full package. 
Local sale of 12 out 
32 spots. 

-2-

3 year 

$364,000.00 

$410,000.00 

$450,000.00 

Opt. $490,000.00 

Opt. $525,000.00 

+ 

10% of net receipts 
above $800,000 . 00 

or 
20% of gross collectable . 

Option month of ~anuary 
1979 

Local and regional. 
( J 

Fee for full package 
affiliate . Local sale 
of 12 of 32 spots. 

) 
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THI? WORLD'S NO. I RADIO SPORTS NETWORK mutual radio 
sports 

PRESS INFORM1'TION 

FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, JAN. 27, 1978 CONTACT: LUKE GRIFFIN 
SPORTS PUBLICITY 
(703) 685-2048 

MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM AND SOUTHWEST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 

REACH FIVE YEAR AGREEMENT FOR SOUTHWEST REGIONAL NETWORK 

The Mutual Broadcasting System and the Southwest Athletic Conference 

announced today the signing of a five-year agreement encompassing 

Mutual's broadcast of a wide variety of Southwest Conference university 

and college programs, including broadcasts of the entire conference 

football schedule on a regional basis throughout the entire Southwest . 

Under the agreement, Mutual would broadcast all 63 games in which 

Southwest Conference t eams participate. These games will be broadcast 

in Texas and Arkansas. However, during the first three years of the 

agreement, Mutual will not broadcast University of Arkansas games in 

the State of Arkansas. In addition, r.lutual will select a "Southwest 

Conference Game of the Week" on nutual's new Southwest Radio Network, 

which e~compass the nine states of Arizona, New Mexico, Kansas, Oklahoma, 

Texas, Arkansas , Tennessee, Mississippi and Louisiana. Also, several 

Southwest Conference games will be selected for national broadcast 

in conjunction with r1utual 's eleven (11) Notre Dame and four (4) 

"Wild Card" game schedule. 

In addition to the extensive football broadcast schedule, Hutual 

may present addit i onal Southwest Conference programming, including 

top basketba ll games and other popular sporting events on radio. 

/I\ 
mutual broadcasting system, Inc. 



MUTUAL--SWC--2 

Mutual may also broadcast selected football games on a tape-delayed 

television basis. 

The Southwest Conference will receive extensive exposure through 

a series of public affairs and feature programs to be broadcast over 

both the Southwest Radio Network and nationwide on the Mutual Broad

casting System. 

Proposed programs include "Southwest Focus," a 25-minute weekly 

public affairs program with the production of the program rotated 

among the participating universities. Also, the network will broad

cast several different daily, 2 1/2-rninute "Mini-Feature" programs, 

spotlighting activities at the various universities, for instance, 

religious programs from Baylor, agricultural news from Texas A&M 

and medical news from Rice. 

"This is going t o be the most ambitious and wide-spread media 

project undertaken by a group of colleges in the United States," 

Mutual Pres ide nt C. Edward Little said. "We at Mutual are proud to 

be associate d with s uch a n outst a nding conference. 

"Naturally , we're excited about the prospects of broadcasting 

many of t he finest foothall gaMes in the country, but we're also 

e nthusiastic about the outstanding educational and public affairs 

pr ograms made po ss ible by this agree me nt." 

The nine Southwest Conference schools are : the University of 

Texas, the University of Arkansas , Texas A&r1, Texas Tech, Southern 

Methodi st Univers i ty , Rice University, Baylor University , Texas 

Christian University and the University of Houston. 

The Southwest Conference agreement is in conjunction with Mutual' s 

earlier announcement of the signing of the National Football League 

) 

) 

) 
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World Champion Dallas Cowboys to a four year agreement for exclusive 

radio broadcasts of their games on Mutual's newly created nine (9) 

state Dallas Cowboy Network . 

In addition to the football schedule, Mtuual is opening a Southwest 

Regional Office in Dallas, including stuqios for regional progranuning, 

a sales and station relations office. 

MBS estimates over 250 stations will carry the Southwest Conference 

football games on the new "Mutual Southwest Conference Network." 

All Southwest Conference public affairs and feature programs will 

also be offered to more than 780 stations across the country on the 

Mutual Broadcasting System. 

"This will mean great exposure for the Southwest Conference," 

Little said, "and we'll be promoting these programs extensively on 

a national basis . We're looking forward to a long and successful 

r e lationship betwee n Mutual and the Southwest Conference." 

-UBS-



) The Southwest Athletic Conference is pleased to announce it will enter into an agreement 
with the Mutual Broadcasting System for the broadcast of football and other events. 

We of the Southwest Athletic Conference feel it appropriate even now to pause and reflect 
on what has been our unique broadcasting relationship with Exxon Company, U.S.A. -- a 
relationship that has stretched over some 44 years. 

Our association with first Humble, then Esso, then Enco and even now with Exxon dates 
back to before any of us here today was involved with the Southwest Conference, other 
than as school kids huddled around the radio on Saturday afternoons listening to Kern 
Tips, Ves Box, Alec Chesser and Charlie Jordan. 

Exxon has been synonymous with Southwest Conference football from the playing days of 
Sammy Baugh to John Kimbrough to Doak Walker, right on through to Rodney Allison and 
Earl Campbell. 

Four of the seven head football coaches during that first year of Humble broadcasts have 
since been voted into the National Football Hall of Fame. 

The Southwest Athletic Conference has long recognized the vital and viable role Exxon 
Company, U.S.A. has taken in the development of not only our individual academic and 
athletic programs, but also in the overall growth, maturity and stability of the con
ference as a whole . 

) 
We sincerely and gratefully acknowledge the major contributions and lasting friendships 
brought about by these relationships with Exxon Company, U.S . A., and it is our desire 
that they will continue throughout the years to come. 

) 

It is because of this groundwork laid over the past 44 years that the Southwest Confer
ence has been able to broaden not only its goals in this area, but also the scope and 
magnitude of these goals. 

First came the formation last spring of the Southwest Conference Radio Network, a one-of
a-kind network specializing in the promotion of the Southwest Conference as a whole through 
the facilities of over 150 radio stations covering eight states. 

And now the Conference has taken another giant step towards its goal of expanded coverage 
and increased attention for its athletic interests by announcing that the Mutual Broad
casting System has been awarded broadcast rights to Southwest Conference football games, 
beginning with the 1978 season. Not only will football games be broadcast over a state, 
regional and national network but additional university-oriented programs will be aired. 

It is with a great deal of pride and anticipation for the future that the Conference 
makes the announcement concerning this merger, a union which both parties involved feel 
will add to the stature and prominence of their respective organizations. 

Mr. Ed Little, President of Mutual Broadcasting System, we of the Southwest Athletic 
Conference are looking forward to being a part of the Mutual Network and look forward 
to expanded grow t h both individually , and as a pa rt of the Mutual System. 
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SOUTHWEST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 
4310- H WESTSIDE DRIVE 
DALLAS, TEXAS 75209 

February 12, 1978 

I AD , tfOC C0MMITTEE MEETING 

President Albert Witte called the Ad Hoc Commit tee meeting to order a t 10:10 a.m. 

with the fol lowing members present: 

University of Arkansas - Albert Witte, Frank Broyles 
Baylor Univer sity - Edwin Horner, Jack Patterson 
University of Houston - Michael Johnson, M. Robert Willcott 
Rice University - Jim Castaneda 
Southern Methodist University -
J. Neils Thompson - J. Neils Thompson 
Texas A&M University - James Bond 
Texas Christian University 
Texas Tech University 

I. President Witt e announced that the Conference fami l y had been served a 

temporary restraining order . 

(a) The meeting was opened for discussion related to business to be 

carried on. 

II. It was moved: 

"To gr ant a hearing to Swanson Broadcasting, Inc . " 

The motion r eceived a second. 

(a) A substitute motion was moved, seconded and voted: 

"Tha t the Southwest Athlet i c Conference appear in court to hear the 

allegations which Swanson Broadcast ing, Inc . have brought against 

the Conference." 

(b) It was moved, seconded and voted on the substitute motion. 

III. (a) It was mutua l ly· agr eed that President Wi-tte would .represent the 

Conferenc·e as their spokesman . 

(b) It was agreed that all members present including Mike Robinson appear 

in Court. 

IV. The meeting adjourned to the Court Room at 11:50 a .m. 
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MEMBERS 

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY 

RICE UNIVERSITY 

SOUTHWEST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 
OFFICE OF THE COMMISS ION E R 

4310·H WESTSI DE DRIVE 
BOX 7185 I N WOOD STATION 
DALLAS. TEX AS 75209 

MEMBERS 

TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY 
TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY SOUTHERN METHOD I ST UNIVERS I TY 

TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY 
528-3 131 THE UNI VER SITY O F TEXAS AT AUSTIN 

UNIVERSIT Y OF ARKANSAS 
U NIVERSITY OF HOUSTON 

To: 

February 6, 1978 

MEMORANDUM 

Southwest Conference Faculty Representatives and 
Athletic Direct ors 

SUBJECT: (1 ) Correction of Item I I of t he 10:30 p.m. Meeting by 
Phone on Januar y 26, 1978 . 

The first sentence should read: "It was moved, seconded and voted 
to accept in principl e the proposal submitted by Mutual Broadcasting 
System." 

Vote: 7 - 2 - 0 

The r emainder of Item II remains the same. 

(2) Poin t s of Concern by Institutions related to the Mut ual Broadcasti ng 
System Proposal. 

CS/g 
Encl. 

We are using the agr eemen t previously ma i led for a guide to register 
concerns of the institutions - "Agreement f or the Radio Broadcasting 
Rights . " 

Cliff Speegle 
Commissioner 
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SOUTHWEST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 

Minutes Of 
Special Meeting 

February 17, 1978 
Dallas, Texas 

President Witte called the meeting to order at 4:15 P.M., with 
the following members present: 

University of Arkansas 

Baylor University 

Rice Univers ity 

Southe rn Methodist University 

University o f Texas 

Texas A&M University 

Texas Christian University 

Texas Tech University 

Southwe st Confere nce Off ice 

Guests 

Swanson Broadc a s ting Company 
Guests : 

-Albert Witte 

-Edwin Horner 

-Ji m Cas taneda 

-Michael Harvey, Dick Davis 

-J. Nie l s Thompson 

-Charles Samson, Jr., James 
Bond 

-Ke nne th He rrick, Fra nk 
Windegger 

-Frank W. Elliott 

-Hal Lahar, Cliff Speegle 

-Attorneys Robert F. 
Middle ton, Phyllis A. 
Wilson, and David J. White 

-Ke n Gree nwood, Senior Vice 
Pres ident; David Day , 
Gene ral Manager of TSN; 
Mr. Hundley, Sales; Sam 
Bakke , Vice President; 
Max Vowell, Vice President 
of TSN; Joyce Kilpatrick, 
Public Re lations; Ke ith 
Izid; J a ck Riley, Region 
Representa tive ; Jul ie 
Bartho lomew; Bill No be l; 
Phy llis Sc hmidt, Mr. Swan s on' s 
Secr etar y ; Ray Kra use , attor-
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ney for TSN; George 
Bramblett, attorney for 
TSN; Don Templin, attorney 
for TSN; Gerock Swanson, 
President of Swanson 
Broadcasting; a nd a TSN 
engineer. 

President Witte noted that only eight Conference member institu
tions were present, with the representative of the University of 
Houston being unable to attend the meeting by reason of inclement 
weather. Mr. Swanson agreed to proceed with the proposal in the 
absence of the representative of the University of Houston. It 
was also agreed and stipulated by President Witte and Mr. Swanson 
that no members of the press should be present, as this was an 
executive meeting of the Conference. 

President Witte then presented Mr. Gerock Swanson, who made a 
statement and who then presented Mr. Ken Greenwood for the making 
of a proposal to the representatives present. Mr. Greenwood also 
introduced the various of the Swanson Broadcasting guests who 
made statements to the representatives. 

After the proposal was presented by the TSN rep resentatives, the 
meeting was opened for questions by the representatives present 
to the TSN representatives. 

The TSN representatives were asked for financial statements of the 
companies making the proposal, in order that the Conference would 
be assured of the financial stability of those companies and their 
ability to perform any proposal made to the Conference. 

The meeting was recessed at 6:15 P.M., to be continued at 8:00 P.M. 

The meeting was again called to order by President Witte at 8:15 P.M. 
The Conference representatives then proceeded to fully discuss and 
consider the proposal of TSN presented prior to the recess, and the 
responses of the TSN representatives to the questions propounded to 
them by the Southwest Conference representatives. Concern was again 
expressed regarding the financial stability of whomever was granted 
a broadcasting contract. 

It was moved, seconded and voted to authorize the Conference officials 
to contact the representatives of Mutual Broadcasting and arrange, if 
possible, a meeting with the Mutual representatives for Saturday, 
February 18, 1978 related to matters of concern in the Mutual proposal. 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:45 P.M. 

-2-
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SOUTHWEST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 

Minutes Of 
Special Meeting 

February 18, 1978 
Dallas, Texas 

President Witte called the meeting to order at 9:05 A.M., with 
the following members present: 

University of Arkansas 

Baylor University 

Rice University 

Southern Methodist University 

University of Texas 

Texas A&M University 

Texas Chrisitan University 

Texas Tech University 

Southwest Conference Off ice 

Guests 

-Albert Witte 

-Edwin Horner 

-Jim Castaneda 

-Michael Harvey; Dick Davis 

-J. Niels Thompson 

-Charles Samson, Jr.; James 
Bond 

-Kenneth Herrick; Frank 
Windegger 

-Frank W. Elliott 

-Hal Lahar, Cliff Speegle 

-Attorneys Robert F. 
Middleton, Paul w. 
Buchschacher, and David J. 
White 

President Witte opened the meeting for discussion by the represen
tatives present of the provisions of a form of contract for the 
broadcast of regular seas on football games played Conference member 
institutions. Representatives of each member institution present 
proceeded to discuss various provisions of the form of contract. 
Among the considerations discussed by the representatives was the 
need to receive and review financial statements on each company 
submitting a proposal for the radio broadcast rights. 
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It was agreed that President Witte and Dean Elliott would con
stitute a negotiating conunittee regarding the contract for 
football broadcast rights, and that they would continue such 
discussions with the Mutual Broadcasting representatives that 
afternoon. 

It was moved, seconded and voted unanimously to hold the next 
meeting of the Conference representatives on March 4, 1978 at 
9:00 A.M . at the Stouffers Hotel in Houston, Texas. 

The meeting was adjourned at 11:40 A. M. 

- 2-
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SOUTHWEST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 

Minutes Of 
Special Telephonic Meeting 

February 23, 1978 

In the absence of President Albert Witte, Vice President Charles 
Samson, Jr. called the meeting to order at 3:15 P.M., with the 
following members participating in the conference call: 

University of Arkansas 

Baylor University 

University of Houston 

Rice University 

University of Texas 

Texas A&M University 

Texas Christian University 

Texas Tech University 

Southwest Conference Off ice 

Guests 

-Milt Copeland; Frank Broyles 

-Edwin Horner 

-Michael Johnson 

-Jim Castaneda 

-Darrell Royal 

-Charles Samson, Jr. 

-Kenneth Herrick 

-Frank W. Elliott 

-Cliff Speegle; Hal Lahar 

-Robert F. Middleton; 
David J. White 

After the Conference off ice reviewed the previous actions of the 
Conference related to the radio rights for the broadcast of the 
Southwest Conference Classic basketball tournament, a number of 
questions were raised by the representatives and a discussion 
was had regarding those actions and the contractual agreements 
of each institution regarding the Classic. The Conference 
representatives discussed making available to certain stations 
in Arkansas who were not already Southwest Conference network 
affiliates the broadcast of all of the tournament games, upon 
the approval of the terms of such action by legal counsel for 
the Conference, and consistent with the network already establish
ed by the Southwest Conference. It was also agreed that the 
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attorneys for the Conference would continue discussions with the 
counsel for Snider Corporation, with regard to such broadcasts 
in the State of Arkansas. There was also a discussion of "home 
station" broadcasts of institutional games during the regular 
season in the State of Texas . 

The meeting adjourned at 4:55 P.M. 

-2-
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SOUTHWEST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 

Minutes Of 
Special Meeting 

Of Special Negotiating Committee 
February 18, 1978 

Dallas, Texas 

The Negotiating Committee appointed by the representatives of 
the Conference at their meeting of February 18, 1978, met with 
Ed Little, President of Mutual Broadcasting Systems, Inc., and 
also Gary Worth and John Butler of such company at 12:40 P.M. 
Also present were Cliff Speegle and Hal Lahar of the Conference 
office. Jim Castaneda, representative of Rice University, was 
also present as an observer of the meeting. The points of 
concern discussed by the Conference representatives in the morn
ing's meeting regarding the form of contract for the granting 
of rights to broadcast football games were discussed by the 
members of the Negotiating Committee, the attorneys, the Con
ference officials, and the representatives of Mutual Broadcasting. 

The meeting adjourned at 4:15 P.M. 
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SOUTHWEST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 

Minutes Of 
Special Telephonic Meetinq 

February 24, 1978 

Vice President Samson called the meetinq to order at 1:30 P.M. 
President Witte was present, but asked Vice President Samson 
to chair the meeting, because President Witte had been absent 
during the preceding day's meeting. Participating in the 
conference call were the following: 

University of Arkansas 

Baylor Unive rsity 

University of Houston 

Rice University 

Southern Methodist University 

University of Texas 

Texas A&M University 

Texas Christian University 

Texas Tech University 

Southwest Conference Off ice 

Guests 

-Albert Witte, Milt Copeland, 
and Frank Broyles 

-Edwin Horner 

-Michael Johnson 

-Jim Castaneda 

-Michael Harvey, Dick Davis 

-J. Niels Thompson, Darrell 
Royal 

-Charles Samson, Jr. 

-Kenneth Herrick 

-Frank w. Elliott, John Cobb 

-Hal Lahar, Cliff Speegle 

-Robert F. Middleton and 
David J. White, attorneys 
for the Conference 

The attorneys for the Conference discussed negotiations with 
counsel for Snider Corporation regarding radio broadcasts of the 
tournament games in Arkansas. After discussions of relevant 
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considerations regarding the disputes concerning the broadcast 
of the tournament games in Arkansas, it was moved, seconded, and 
voted to authorize counsel for the Conference to of fer a compro
mise to Snider Corporation which would include a requirement that 
any station broadcasting any Classic tournament games under the 
compromise must carry all of the tournament games through the 
Conference feed of the broadcast, including all Conference adver
tising, and that talent in connection with such broadcast would 
be under the pre-existing arrangement established by the Confer
ence, and such other provisions which counsel for the Conference 
believed necessary for the protection of the Conference. 

The meeting was adjourned at 3:00 P.M. 
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SOUTHWEST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 

Minutes of 

Special Meeting 

March 8, 1978 

Houston, Texas 

President Witte called the meeting to order at 9:15 a.m. with the following 
members present: 

University of Arkansas 
Baylor University 
University of Houston 
Rice University 
Southern Methodist University -
University of Texas 
Texas A&M University 
Texas Christian University 
Texas Tech University 
Southwest Conference Off ice 

Albert Witte, Frank Broyles 
Edwin Horner, Jack Patterson 
Michael Johnson, Robert Willcott, Harry Fouke 
Jim Castaneda, Alan Chapman, Augie Erfurth 
Michael Harvey, Dick Davis 
J. Neils Thompson, Darrell Royal 
Charles Samson, J r. 
Kenneth Herrick, Frank Windegger 
Frank W. Elliott 
Hal Lahar, Jim Brock, Cliff Speegle 

I. A. Dick Davis, Chairman of the Conference Awards Committee, presented a model 
of the trophy for Conference Championships. The trophies shall be: 24" 
high for football; 20" high for basketball, and 15" high for all other 
sports. 

9 - 0 - 0 It was moved, seconded and voted to approve these trophies. 

) 

B. President Witte appointed the following to the Basketball Tournament 
Committee for 1978-79. 

c. 

Kenneth Herrick, Chairman 
Harry Fouke Past Tournament Chairman 
Joe Gooden, Ticket Manager 
Bill Swanson, Tournament Manager 
Frank Windegger 
Augie Erfurth, Past Tournament Chairman 
Gerald Myers 
Eddie Sutton 

This Committee shall meet on March 8, 1978, to review the past tournaments 
and recommend changes to be considered by the Conference for the 1979 Classic. 

President Witte appointed the following investigative Ad Hoc Committee to 
r eview confrontations in basketball games during the past season. 

J. Neils Thompson, Chairman, University of Texas 
Michael Harvey, Southern Methodist University 
Michael Johnson, University of Houston 

-1-
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D. President Witte appointed a temporary Ad Hoc Committee to review the 
financial statements of the companies that have submitted bids for the 
Radio broadcasting for football. 

Kenneth Herrick, Texas Christian University 
N. R. (Dick) Davis, Southern Methodist University 

It was reported that from the documents submitted by the companies, 
it appeared that the companies were capable of handling the fiscal 
responsibility of the proposals presented. 

One company appeared to be stronger in immediate cash flow, and the 
same company had considerably more sales in the reported period. 

Earnings per share of one company dropped considerably during the 1977 
year. 1} 

There is a dramatic difference in long term debts of companies. 

Projected income to the Conference from one of the proposals was 
estimated at $300,000.00. 

E. The Contract Negotiating Committee was continued with President Albert 
Witte and Dean Frank W. Elliott as members. This Committee shall have 
the authority 0f the Conference to finalize the contract. 

II. It was moved, seconded and voted to continue contract negotiations with Mutual 
Broadcasting System, Inc. at a date and time to be determined by the Negotia
ting Committee. 

III. The following items were discussed related to the final draft of the contract. 

A. Negotiate contract with Mutual Broadcasting System, Inc. - not a subsidiary 
of Mutual. 

B. Reasonable coverage of all institutions on the regional and national 
network. 

C. Arkansas, as a state, shall be covered by designated markets during the 
1981 season. 

D. The Committee will use its discretion with regard to Paragraph 11.02 of 
the contract. 

E. The concept of "Home Station Coverage" was discussed. It was the general 
opinion that institutional coverage in all markets was preferred. 

1. Mutual's alternate plan to be relieved of their responsibility for all 
games to be broadcast in the designated markets if the "Home Station" 
concept was adopted was discussed by Frank Elliott. 

F. Professional sports coverage, football and baseball, be secondary to 
Conference football coverage in designated markets . 

G. Coverage by Mutual of Notre Dame football be secondary to Conference 
football coverage in designated markets . 

. -2-
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H. The length of contract - (3 or 5 years). 

IV. The Special Radio Connnittee shall review all Conference on going radio 
operations and shall make recommendations to the Conference Business Meeting 
in May, 1978. 

V. The meeting adjourned at 11:45 a.m. 

VI. "Fanfare" - the Conference partner in pay cable television held a reception 
and buffet for the Conference members. Jack Williams, President of Fanfare, 
acted as host of the reception. 

- 3-
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SOUTHWEST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 

Memorandum Of 
Special Poll of 

Conference Representatives 
February 27, 1978 

Counsel for the Conference, by telephone beginning at 10:05 A.M. 
on February 27, 1978, began a poll of Conference representatives 
regarding their acceptance of a counter proposal by Snider Cor
poration in connection with the dispute over the broadcast of 
Southwest Conference Classic tournament games through certain 
stations in the State of Arkansas. The counter proposal was 
upon the same essential terms as the of fer agreed to by the 
representatives ·in their conference call meeting of Febaruary 24, 
1978, with the exception that Snider Corporation be allowed three 
minutes of commercial advertising time out of the Conference's 
twelve minutes of network commercial advertising time. The 
vote was 7-2-0 in favor of accepting the counter proposal, with 
an appropriate settlement agreement to be drafted by legal 
counsel for the Conference including all necessary and appro
priate protective provisions. 
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SOUTHWEST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 

Memorandum Of 
Telephone Calls To 

Conference Representatives 
March 1, 1978 

Legal counsel for the Conference, by telephone on March 1, 1978, 
advised the Conference representatives who were available to 
telephone calls that Snider Corporation had withdrawn from 
compromise negotiations regarding the broadcast of tournament 
games on certain stations located in the State of Arkansas. 
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Vote: 
2- 4- 3 

7- 1- 1 

6- 1- 2 

8- 1- 0 

M EM BERS 

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY 

RICE U NIVERSI TY 

SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSIT Y 

TEXAS A&M UNIVER SIT Y 

SOU T HWEST ATHLETIC CON F ERENCE 
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER 

4310-H WESTSIDE DRI VE 

BOX 7185 JNWOOD STATION 
D A L LAS. TEXAS 75209 

528-3131 

ATHLETIC DIRECTORS AND COACHES MEETING 
MINUTES 

Marina Hotel , Dal las/Fort Worth Airport 
April 28, 1978 

MEMBERS 

T EXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY 

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY 

THE UNIVERSI TY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN 

UNI VERSITY OF ARKANSAS 

UNIVERSIT Y OF HOUSTON 

The meeting was called to order at 9:30 a.m. by Chairman Frank Broyles with the 
following present: 

University of Arkansas 
Baylor University 
University of Houston 
Rice University 
Sout hern Met hodist University -
University of Texas 

Athletic 
Directors 

Frank Broyles 
Jack Patterson 
Guy Lewis 

Swimming 
Coaches 

Ed Fedosky 

Tennis 
Coaches 

Augie Erfurth Fred Breckwoldt 
Dudley Parker George McMillion 
Darrell Royal 

Bus . 
Mgrs . 

Basketball 
Coaches 

Eddie Sutton 

Texas A&M University Emory Bellard Dennis Fosdick 
Mar vin Tate 

Wally Groff 

Texas Chr isit an University 
Texas Tech Uni versity 
Conference Off ice 

Frank Windegger Tut Bartzen 
John Conley Kevin Fisher 

- Hal Lahar, Jim Brock and Cliff Speegle 

I. The Swi mming Coaches joined the meeting to present their recommendations for 
consideration to the Athletic Directors. 

It was moved, seconded and voted to consider: 

A. That all t r avel and home squad limitations as stated in G.R. 208.1 and 
208.2 be delet ed. 

B. That the limi tations as stated in G.R. 208 . 1 and 208.2 be applicable to 
intr a- conference competition only. The seniors shall not be countable under 
these limi tations a t the last home meet. 

C. Tha t Swimming awards for the first six places be given in the Southwest 
Conference Championship meet. 

D. That G.R. 605 be amended to have restrictions only on the number of paid 
visits in the sports of football and basketball . 

I I. Tenni s 

A. Tut Bart zen, Tennis Coach a t Texas Christian University, appeared in behalf 
of the t ennis coaches to express majority opinion on the following items 
discussed at a recent meeting in Corpus Christi for consideration: 

1. Absenteei sm from campus during tennis competition. 
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Vote: 
7-0-2 
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a. Tennis in the Conference is recognized nationwide to be as 

strong as any eonferences. It would be difficult to restrict 

absenteeism if three or four teams are going to be listed in the 

top twenty each year, which would not permit the flexibility of 

scheduling by the institution to compete in tournaments which 

offer exposure for ratings. 

The Coach and the instituti0n have the responsibility of working 

with the student to maintain the progress toward graduation and 

eligibility. therefore the Coaches request for consideration §f "no 

restrictions on attendance by the Conference." 

2. The Coaches did not make a decision on the site of the Championship 

for 1979. A poll should be taken soon for a decision. 

3. The request for scheduling Tennis matches on Sunday afternoons for 

relief from class absences was moved, seconded and voted. 

III. Basketball 

All items Eddie Sutton and Guy Lewis represented the Basketball Coaches and recommended 
were voted 
as one 
item 

9 - 0 

) 

for consideration the following items: 

A. That the prime time television series be entered into jointly with the 

Big Eight under the sponsorship of Jeff Simmons and Associates. 

B. That the recommendation of the Basketball Committee~s Tournament format 

for seeding be approved. Item I of Minutes dated March 8, 1978. 

C. That wrist watches be awarded to each participating senior of the 6 teams 

which appear in the finals of the Conference Basketball Tournament. 

D. That the official party of each institution participating in the Confer-

ence Basketball Tournament be awarded four (4) season tickets to the 

Tournament plus the official parties pass on the day of their competition. 

E. That G.R. 208.1 be amended to permit a traveling squad in basketball to 

have a maximum of 15 players. 
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F. That individual institutions be permitted to televise basketball games 

) back to the Conference geographical area provided the game televised was 

not in the area of games being played by Conference ~nstitutions. 

G. That a player eligible at the beginning of the school year shall remain 

eligible during that year. 

H. 1. That the Conference name a · "Rookie of the Year" and a "Newcomer of 

I. 

J. 

the Year" and the Cemference be charged with the resp0nsibility of 

voting. 

2. That the Conference vote on an "All Conference Team" and the Conference 

be charged with the responsibility of voting . 

3. That press releases be basically statistics to be sent out once a 

week during the entire Basketball Season and these releases reflect 

from a specific date. 

That the ·Conference use three officials to officiate basketball games in 

the Conference for the 1~78-79 season . 

That the Conference engage the serviees of a full-time man for Basketball . 

1. The Athletic Directors were informed that no job description had been 

submitted as to responsibilities , financing of s a lary, travel, etc. 

IV. Football 

Emory Bellard represented the Football Coaches and recommended for consider

ation the following items: 

A. That the. game fees for football officials be adjusted to $250.00 a game 

to conform with the fee structure used in other comparable Conferences. 

B. That G.R. 205.3 be amended to delete the restrictions on football 

participations. 

c. That G.R. 208.2 be amended to delete the restrictions on the number of 

participants that may dress for home contests. 

V. That the Conference recognize the absence of two head football coaches and 

one head basketball coach at the meetings with no written explanation to the 

Commissioner before the meetings. 
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VI. Golf 

) Hal Lahar presented for consideration the following items: 

Vote: It was moved, seconded and voted: 

9 - 0 A. That the Fall Golf Tournament fonnat consist of eight Conference teams 

which shall be determined by the teams standings in the Spring Champion-

ship i . e. the last place team in the standing in the Spring Championship 

shall be eliminated from the Fall format. 

The competition shall be match play and the team defeated shall be 

eliminated from further competition in the Tournament . The bracket 

shall be seeded according to the team's standing in the Spring Tournament. 

1st 

4th 

) ~ 
Te.am,,~ham ion 

3rd 

2nd 

B. That the Spring Championship be held at the Briarwood Country Club 

in Tyler, Texas. 

VII. Business Managers 

Jim Brock, Joe Gooden and Wally Groff spoke for this group and reconunended 

the following items for consideration. 

Vote : It was moved, seconded f0r consideration: 

9 - 0 A. That the Conference schools send all fo0tball games scheduled through 

) 
the 1990 season to the Conference office for computation and circula-

tion which will help Conference institutions with future scheduling. 

B. Items discussed in which no action was taken: 
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1. Admission of student- athletes to events not in their sport. 

) (NCAA and SWC restrictions were no t ed.) 

2. The Conference agreement to return game tickets to the competing 

institution's home site by Wednesday noon of the week of the 

game and by a fast carrier (bus, etc.). The visiting institution 

may return a minimum of 50 tickets to the game innnediately upon 

arrival to the game site without charge to the visiting institu-

tion. All other tickets for that game held after Wednesday noon 

shall be charged to the visiting institution. 

3. Location of tickets for the visiting institutions in the football 

stadiums. 

VIII. Frank Windegger submitted a report related to ticket prices for student 

and faculty for football ·games . No action was taken by the Athletic 

) 
Directors. The report was accepted. (Attached) 

IX. Dudley Parker reported for Dick Davis that the Committee had no recommen-

dations on restricted traveling size for bands. 

It was noted in the December 9, 1977 minutes of the Conference Business 

Meeting, that item 22 (1) relates to the admittance of band members in 

uniform only. 

X. It was moved, seconded and voted that Conference institutions must settle 

Vote: with other Conference members for football "home game" gate receipts by 
9 - 0 

February 15 of the next year or they shall pay a legal rate of interest 

on the settlement from February 15 to the date of actual settlement. 

(Item No. 21 of the suggested agenda for the Spring Business Meeting dated 

May 5,6, 1978.) 

XI. Chairman Frank Broyles appointed the following sub-committee to research 

) the Conference manual and file a report related to the responsibilities of 

the Faculty Representative, the Athletic Directors, the Commissioner, 

and suggestions for changes in the description of these responsibilities. 
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XII. Jim Brock, Executive Director of the Cotton Bowl Athletic Association, 

) discussed the possibility of the Conference representatives being present 

in Dallas at least five (5) days before the Cotton Bowl game. 

Vote: 

9 - 0 

I ) 

It was moved, seconded and voted to write into the contract of the Southwest 

Conference representative of the Conference "that the institutions' football 

team representing the Conference shall be in Dallas, Texas, the day after 

Christmas of that year." 

The meeting adjourned at 2: 15 p . m. 
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Those present were: 

SOUTHWEST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 

SWIMMING COACHES MEETING , 

Marina Hotel, Dallas/Ft . Worth 
Airport, Texas 

April 28, 1978 

George McMillion 
Ed Fedosky 
Kevin Fisher 
Dennis Fosdick 
Fred Breckwoldt 

Southern Methodist University 
University of Arkansas 
Texas Tech University for Coach McNally 
Texas AUM University 
Rice University 

1. Confirmed the Southwest Conference Meet at Austin, TX on March 10, 1979 
week-end. 

2. Worked on schedule for 1978-79. 

3 . Discussed budgets and travel. 

4. Closed meeting at 10 : 50 a . m. 
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TO: SOLIHIWEST CONFERENCE FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES 

FROM: SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE SWIMMING COACHES 

SUBJECT : RECOMMENVATIONS FOR CONSIVERATION AT THE SPRING J.IEETING, Ma..y 11-12, 1978 

The. Swl mmi. ng Co achu o 6 the So u.thwu t Con 6 e.Jr.e.n c.e wo ui.d Uke. to .take t.hl6 oppoJtt.wt.,lty 

to thank the. Fac.uli.y Re.p!LU e.n-tat..ivu 6011. t:hw att.e.n:t<..on and c.onti~n to the. 

,i,te m6 p!LU e nte d. The So u.thwu :t Con 6 e.Jr.e.n c.e .U, c.Wl.Jt.W.tiy wt dell.going gJWW.t.h and 

-i..mpMve.men.t ..LJt the llpoltt 06 llwimmlng. At. t:he 1978 NCAA V.i.v.U,,{.on I C~ontihA...p4, 

the. S o u.thwut Con 6 e.Jr..en c.e had t.Jvte.e. tea.m6 ..<..n the. top .twenty. So u..th ell.rt Me.th ocii...ht 

1te ma,{. n ed in the top ten . I n o tulvr. to main.tain t.JU.l> and g II.OW e ve.n 1;, tJUHtg eJt., 

we. 6e.el il ~ U6er1.-t.ia-l that the 60.f.1.ow.lng changu be ma.de. · 

Item I. Squad U.maailon!i 

Unde1t c.LJJ1.JL2.n.t NCAA tt.e.gula.U.ort/) thett.e. aJlR.. no 1;,quad .umitailonti. Undvr. SWC 

R1.Ll.u 208.1 and 208.2 the. .t.Jr..a.vel t.quad.6 ~oil. home and away mee..U aJlR.. Umae.d 

to 1 8 that aJr.e. all.owed .to dJru 6 and paJLtl..ci.pate.. 

P1te.6e1t..1Le.d 1. Foll.ow NCAA - do away will ,the. UmU.a_tiort/) 

AUe.1tnailve. 2. · Keep Umdailon!i 6oJt. SWC me.w and tt.e.move the. .Umd.ailon 

on mew w..<..th non. SWC unlvVl.6d-i..U and all.ow aU Se.niolLh 

.to ~1;, 6011. .f.a6:t home meet. 

Rationale 

a. No ou;U.i.de Ua.m6 we. 1;,w..<..m aJlR.. Umd.e.d and the.Jr..e 601te. can pu,t mo.11.e 

61tuh 1;,w-i..mme.Jth .i.nto the mee.:t upeci.a.1.i.y a;t the end. 

b. It ac.;tua,U_y .taku 22 - 24 (a.6 :to how p..oople. woui.d be. e.n:tett.e.d) 

.to fyi.U aU the. 1;,w..<..nrni.ng and di..v..i..ng en:OUu poh.6..i..ble in. a dual. 

meu. 

c.. It ac.tua.Uy all.oW6 Wh nwnbe.Jr. o 6 paJLtl..cipa.n.U than woui..d no!Urltl.lly 

be in tile me.et. 

d. Fo.6.te.Jth pooJr. llwimmlri.g a.6 .tUr.R.d 1;,w-i..mmVl.6 aJlR.. ah ke.d .to c.ompe.:te . 

e.. Se.niolt.6 in anothvr. llpoJr..t Me all.owed .to llu.i:t up 6oJr. lallt home game. 

1 tern 11. lw.la1tdt, 

CuJz.Jten:tly awMd.6 aJlR.. g-i..ven 6oJr. the fyi.Jth.t th.Jtee plac.u -i..n aU e.veri.U at the 

SWC Champ.lo rt/) h-i..p Me.et. 

Sw-i.mmi.rtg Co achu Jte. c.omme.ndailon!i 

Pn.e 6e.11.tz.ed 1. G.i.ve awMd.6 601t the fyi.Jth.t 1;,ix plac.u i ri. all. eve.n.t.6 at the 

SWC Champ-i..OYL/)Mp6 Me.et. 
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) Al-tc.Ju1a..U:.ve. 2. G.<.ve aiva..'td.6 601t .the. frUu,:t. .thltee pla.cu .ln a1.l even.a at. 

Ra.,li o Y1a1.e. 

BOTH :the SWC 1 YI v~ona.l Me.e.t he.l.d .ln Ve.c.erri>e.Jr. and the. 
SWC Champ.i.oYl.6 h).p 

a. k<JaJU.1.6 aJte. _g.{,ven to t>.lx pla.cu at. the. NCAA. 

b. PM.011. t.o 1966 awaJU.1.6 w~ 9-lve.n t.o the. fri.lu>t pla.cu at. .the SWC 
1 YI vil.a..t..i.o na.l ( ..the.11 a. 11.U.a.y me.e.t) and at. the SW C Champ.lo 11¢ hiph • 

c. 111 1967 the. awa.Jt.d6 WV!.e c.on!loUd.a..U.d and awa.11.d6 WVLe. 9,i.ve.n t.o 
c.-i.x. pla.c.u .ln .the SWC Champ.{.ort¢h).p. 

d. At the. Sp!Ung Mee..ti.ng 06 SWC Facu,Uy Rep11.ue.n.tativu -i..11 1973, U wa.t, 
changed t.o awa11.d ON LY :the 6-i-JL6t thJte.e pla.cu .ln ON LY the SWC 
Champ-i.ont,hipt,. 

1-te.m 111. All SpolLtii TJWphy 

1. The Sout:Jw.Jut Co116Vte11c.e 1:ihould u:tabwh an a1.l Spo.11..U TJWphy :to be. 
_g.i.ve.rt annu.a.il.y t.o .the t>chool who1:ie .te.a.1716 ,i.11 all 1:ipo.lf..U place. :the highu:t 
h1 .the. SWC Champ.i_on¢hipl>. A t> ug9u:te.d name 6oll .th,[¢ .tMphy mi.gh:t be 
the. WilbVL Evart¢ AU. Spo.11..U TMphy. 

) Ra..Uo riale. 

a. 0.thVL Co116~11cu have 1:iuch a .tAophy and U hat, pJWved 1:iuccut>6ully. 

b. PMmotu e.x.c.e.Ue.nce. .ln all l:ipo/LU at. a un,lve.JL6Lty. 

c. P 1W mo:tu mo/Le. co mple:te. o veA.all /:i pow pM gltam6 at. a wU.ve.Jl.¢Lty. 

I .:te m 1 V. V ,[¢ .<.:tatio nil 

NCAA Rule. 605 - The. rtunbVL 06 p<Li..d v,l¢w 6011. 1:iwimmlng ,{_¢ 1:ie.t at. 8. 

Sw.i.mml ng Coa c.hu Jz.R.. co mmendat.,lo 11/:i 

We WLge .the. Southwu:t Con6~11c.e t.o wol!.k t.o have. .the. NCAA UmU 
ll.aA.Ae.d. The. ex.ac.:t nunbVL ,t¢ a. point 06 corijec.twr..e. 

a. The. limU dou not all.ow 6011. a.deq uat.e /:i c.Jz.R..ening o 6 pou,,lble. 
1:i c.hola.I!.¢ h,lp a..thle.te.l:i. 

b. A 6w moJte. doll.a.Ju, /:i pent on v,l¢w would ellimh1a.te. giving 
c, chola.l!.¢h,lp1:i to pool!. w k-6. 

c . You have a g1teat.VL chance o 6 1:iign-i.ng c, omeone. who hat, v,l¢ite.d 
and we. could ge.t mo1te qu.a.li,;t,y v,l¢itoM and c.ign be.t:teA a.thle..te.c,. 
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TO: SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE FACULTY REPRESEWTATIVES 

FROM : SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE SWIMMING COACHES 

SUBJECT: RECOMMENVATIONS FOR CONSIVERATION AT THE SPRING IJEETING, MaJJ 11-12, 1918 

The. Sw-i.mmi.ng Coachu o 6 :the Sout:hwut Con 6e1tenc.e would Uke. .to :take. t.hlh oppoJtt.wt.U;.y 

to thank :the Fac.ulty RepJtUenta.livu 601t :theA.Ji. at:te.nti.on and c.on.61..dVta:tlon hJ the 

.{;tem6 pJtUented. The Sout:hwut Con6e.1te.nc.e ii, c.Ull.Jte.ntiy un.deAgo.lng gJr..OWtlt and 

imp!t.Dve.me.Af: -U1 :the .6poltt 06 .6wimmlng. A;t .the 1978 NCAA V-i.vi.,/,.lon 1 Champion.6M.p6, 

the. So ut:hwu t Co 11 6 eJten c.e had .tlt!tee team6 .in :the .top :twe.n,t.y. South.Wt MU:ho ciU.t 

1t.e ma.in e. d -i.n the. top ten . 1 n o !tdvr. to ma.ln..ta,l.n. .thi.,/, and gJr..Ow e. ven .6 .OW ng Vt., 

we 6ee.l U .l.6 Uhe.nlia.1. :that :the. 60..UOW.lng changu be. ma.de. 

Item 1. Sq u.a.d U.mUat.lo 11.6 

Unde.11. c.uNLe.n.t NCM Jte.gulat.lonh the.Jte. aJte. no .6qu.a.d Umi;tat.lonh. Unde.Jt. SWC 

Rulli 2 O 8. 1 and 2 O 8. 2 -the. tlla.vel .6 q u.a.dh ~olt home and away me.e..U aJte. Umlte.d 

:to 7 8 :th at aJte aLe.owe. d .to dJtU .6 and p a.11.lic.-i.pate.. 

P11.e6eJt.Jted 1. Follow NCAA - do away will the Umltat.lonh 

Alie.11.rtat.lve. 2. Keep UmUat-i.on.6 6oJt SWC mew and 1te.move :the. Umltat-i.on 
on mew w.lth non SWC uni..vVl.hi;t,iu and a.1_,f_ow aLt.. Se.n.loJU> 

to cl.Jie.6.6 6011. la.l>t home. meet. 

Rat-i.onai.e. 

a. No ou;Uide. t.eam.6 we .6W-i.m aJte. Umae.d and :the1te. 6oJr..e c.an put moJte 

611.uh .6wimme.lth int.a :the mee..t upe.ci.aLf.y at .the. end. 

b . It aetually tak.u 22 - 24 (ah to how pAJople would be. e.nte.Jted) 

to fri-U aLi .the. .6W.lnmi.ng and d.lv-U'lg e.n.tll-i.u po.6.6ibi£. .in a dual. 

me.et. 

c.. I .t actu.a.Uy a.Liow.6 lli.6 nwnbe.Jt. o 6 pa.11.lici.pa.nt.6 than would no.tr.JMll.y 

b e. .in :the me et. 

d. Fo.6:tVl.h pooJt .6wimmi.ng ah .t-i.Jted .6wi.mmVl.h aJte. ah k.e.d .to c.ompete.. 

e. • s e. MO Ith -i.n an o:th ell .6 po ltt Me a.1_,f_owe.d to .6 u,l.t up 6 0 .It wt ho me game. • 

C uJVLe.nt:ly awaJr..dl, aJte. g-i. ve.n 6 o It. the. 6.lJt.6 t :th1r..ee. plac.u -i.n a.1.l e ve.tt.u at the. 

SWC Champ-i.otihh.lp Me.et. 

Swimmi.ng Coachu Jte.c.omme.ndat-i.on.h 

PM. 6eJt.M. d 1 . G.i. ve awa.11..d.6 60 It. the. fri-lt.h t .6 .ix plac.u in aLt.. eve. nth at .the. 

SWC Chanr->.ion.hh.lp6 Me.et. 
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AU.c.1U1a.-t..i.ve 2. G{.ve awa.-w 6011. .the frUzl,t thJz..e.e p.la.c.u in ai.i. even.t.h at 
BOTH the SWC 1nv.0ta.U.onai. Mee..:t he.ld ht VeC£.mbeJr. and the. 
SWC Champ .. i.on6h-lp 

a. !vAJa.JU:l..6 aJLe _g,(.ven .to 1>..i.x pla.c.u at the NCAA. 

b. PM.oJt w 1966 awa.JU:l..6 weJr..e. g-lven w :the fr.Uu>t pla.c.u at the SWC 
1 rt vi;ta.,t,i.o na..l I :then a ILU.a..y mee..:t) and at the SW C Champ.lo n1> hlpf) • 

c.. 1n 196 7 .the awa.Jt.dl, wvi.e c.oniioUdLLt£.d and awaJtdh WeJr..e. given to 
f>ix pla.c.u ht :the SWC Champ.lont>h.lp . 

d. Af. the SpM.ng Me.e..:Ung 06 SWC Fac.u.Uy Re.p1tue.nt.a.t.i.vu in 1973, U wa-0 
changed to awaJtd ON LY :the fr.Uu>t th1tee. pla.c.u ht ON LY the. SWC 
Ch a.mp.i.o m h-l~ • 

It.em 111. All Spoldi:. TMphy 

1. The. Southwu.t Con6vi.enc.e. 1>houi.d utabwh an ai.i. Spoldi:. TMphy to be. 
g-i..ve.n annually t,o the. 1>c.hool whot>e .te.am6 i..n ai.i. .6poldi:. p.la.C£. :the. h.lghut 
,{yz the SWC Champion.Ahip.6. A .t.uggu.te.d name. 001t :thi...6 bwphy m,{,ght be. . 
the Wilbe.Jt Evant> AU. Spoldi:. TMphy. 

a. Othe.Jt Con6eJLe.nc.u have. .Auch a bwphy and U ha.A pMved .6uc.c.u.t.6ulf..y. 

b. PMmotu ex.c.ellenc.e ht ai.i. .Apo!L:t.h at a unive.Jt.61..:ty. 

c.. PMmo.tu moJte. c.omplete. ove.Jtall .6poltt6 pMglta.m6 at a wU.velt.61..:ty. 

I .tern I V. V .l-6 i;ta.,t,i.o n6 

NCAA Rui.e 60 5 - The nwnbe.Jt o 6 p<U.d vi.Aw 001t .t.wimmi.ng .l-6 .6 e..:t at 8. 

Sw.i.mm<.ng Coac.hu 1r.ec.ommen.dation.6 

We. WLge :the. Sou:thwu.t Con6e.Jte.nc.e t,o woll.k t,o have the NCAA Umi.t 
ltaA..6 e.d. The. e x.ac..t nwnb e.Jt .l-6 a poi..n.t o 6 c.o n j e c..tulte • 

a. The Umi.t dou no.t all.ow 001t ade.q uate .6 c.Jteening o 6 po.6.t.i..ble 
.6 c.hola.Jt.6 h-lp a:thle.te..6 . 

b. A oW moJte do-U..alr...6 .6pen.t on vi.AW would el.Umi..nate g..i.v..ing 
-0 cho.ltvr.hh.lp.6 .to poolt w k-0. 

c.. You have a 91tea.te.1t c.ha.nc.e. o 6 .6..i.gMng -0 ome.one. who ha-0 v.l-6..i..ted 
and we c.o uld g e..:t moJte. q uaLLt.y vi.A ..i..to 11.-0 and .6 ..i.g n b e..:tt.eJt a..thh.te.-0 • 
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SOUTHWEST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 

Minutes of 

BASKETBALL COACHES 

Marina Hotel 

Dallas/Fort Worth Airport 
Texas 

April 27, 1978 

Tilt! mL•eting was called to order at 1:00 p.m. with the following present: 

Unive rsity of Arkansas - Eddie Sutton 
Baylor University - Jim Haller 
Univers ity of Houston - Guy Lewis 
Ri ce Unive rsity - Mike Schuler 
Southern Methodist University - Sonny Allen 
Un iver s ity of Texas - Abe Lemons 
Texas A~M University 
Texas Christian University 
Texas Tech University 

- Tim Somerville 
- Gerald Myers 

The f ollowing items were discussed and recommended to the Faculty for consideration. 

I. It was move d, seconded and voted: 

"To reconunend the 2.000 entrance requirement. II 

II. It was mov ed, seconded and voted: 

"To recomme nd the C.F.A. Basketball Tournament. It 

III. It was moved, seconded and voted : 

8 - 0 "To recommend a joint Monday night prime time television series ·for basketball with the Big Eight." 

IV. A Connnittee was appointed to recommend a formula for televising Saturday a fternoon basketball games on T.V.S. 

The Committee: Mike Schuler, Chairman 
Eddie Sutton 
Ge rald Mye rs 

V. It wa s move d, seconded and voted: 

8 - 0 "To recommend the Tournament format on seeding as approved by the Basketball Tournament Conunittee in t he Meetin g of March 8 , 1978 . " 

) 

8 - 0 

VI . It wa s di sc ussed a nd agreed to s upport the price of tic ke ts which is written in Item III of the Basketball Tournament Commi ttee ' s Mee ting of March 8, 1978 . 

VII. It was mo v ed, second e d a nd vot ed: 

" To ai .. mrd Lt wr- i st wa t c h t o eac h s e nior par tic ipa nt in the Southwes t Con feren ce 
lia s kt>tbal l Tour.nament." 

-1-



VIII. 

J- 0 

lX. 

x. 

8 - 0 

) 

' ) 

It was moved, seconded and v o ted: 

" To a wa rd the official party of each ins titution in the Tournament with season tic kets to the Tournament plus a pass on ~he day of their team's competition . " 

[t was the sentiment of t he Basketball Coache s to hold the Tournament in Sun Ant onio, Texas , in 1980. 

It was moved, seconded and voted: 

"That the travel ing s quad b e limited to the numbe r of financial aid awards in baske tba l l. " 

-2-
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SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE 

BASKETBALL COACHES MEETING 

Apr i 1 2 7 , 19 7 8 

The following items were discussed and recommended to the Faculty for consideration: 

1. "That the individual schools be a llowed to televise games in December if they 
can do so." 

2. "That the schools be allowed t ·o travel up t o 15 squad members." 

3. ''A player who is eligible at the . beginning of the school year shall remain 
eligible during the entire year. Most ma j or Conferences have this rule-
including the Pac 10. " 

4. "That the Conference name a 'Rookie Team of the Year' and a 'Newcomer of the 
Year', and that the Conference be charged with the responsibility of sending 
the ballots so that this can be voted on. 

5. "That the Coaches vote on an "All Southwest Conference Team" and that the 
Conference be charged with the responsibility of sending the ballots to the 
Coaches for voting." 

6. "P·cess Relpases be basically statistics to be sent out once a week during the 
entire b<Jsketball season and these releasesshould reflect from a specific date." 

7. " Regarding the "no-jump" ball rule~-that we start the game with a jump ball and 
then alternate possession the rest of the way during the first half and then 
when the second half starts the team that lost the opening jump shall be awarded 
the ball to start the second half. Overtimes shou ld start with a jump ba ll and 
then alternate possession." 

8. "All schools must provide statistics at the half and the end of every game." 

9. "Voted that they wanted a full time Basketball man in the Co nference office." 
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MEMBERS 

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY 

RICE UNIVERSITY 

SOUTHWEST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 
MEMBERS 

TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY 

T EXAS TECH UNIVERS ITY SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY 

OFFICE OF THE COMMI S SIONER 
4310-H WESTSIDE DRIVE 

BOX 7185 INWOOD STATION 
DALLAS. TEX AS 75209 

528-3131 THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN 
UNiVERSITY OF ARKANSAS 

UNIVERSIT Y OF HOUST ON 

TEXAS A.AM UNIVERSITY 

MINUTES OF MEETING OF SWC TENNIS COACHES 

Thursday, April ZO , 1978 

Corpus Christi, Texas 

1. The meeting was begun wi th the following coaches present : 

Torn Pucci, Arkansas 
John Phelps, Baylor 
Chip Travis, Rice 
Bill McClain, SMU 

Dave Snyder , Texas 
Richard Barker, A&M 
Tut Bartzen, TCU 

Lee Merry of the University of Houston arrived late and George Philbrick 
of Texas Tech was not present. 

2. There was much discussion concernin g the absences of tennis players f rom 
c l asses this season. As a group, the tennis coaches wish to convey t he 
point that they are concerned about the problem and several coaches have 
already taken steps to cut down absenteeism next s eason by scheduling mor e 
weekend matches and multi- match trips. But the coaches also wish to point 
out that they should not be lumped together with the golf programs when it 
comes to an absenteeism rule because they feel the golf teams miss much 
more class than do tennis teams. 

3 . After a great deal of discussion, it was decided that the method of seeding 
players for the Southwes t Conference Tournament should be kept as it is 
presently. Though some problems do arise with this procedure, the coaches 
felt it was the fastest and mo s t equitable way of seeding the entrants. 

4. There was some di scussion as to the awards given fo l lowing the tennis season. 
It was noted that an outstanding tournament player award is now the only 
award being gi ven. The coache s would like to see an award given to the 
"Coach of the Year 11

, as vo ted by the other coaches , and also a 11Sportsman
ship Award" g i ven t o the team best ' exemplifying that attribute. It was 
thought that this would help end some of the recent spor tsmanship-related 
problems which have occurred in some ma t ches . This would also be determined 
by a vote of the coaches. Some discussion was given to choosin g an All-SWC 
tennis team but this was not acted upon as it was thought that it might not 
be in the best i nterests of the sport overall . 

5. Arkansas coach Tom Pucci asked for discussion by the other coaches who had 
played matches in Arkansas this season concerning his efforts to alleviate the 
probl ems which had risen the year before. All coaches agreed that the pro
blems wh i ch had existed before has been worked out and that there had been no more probl ems this season. 
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ARK BAY 

1st Round Tex SMU 
(H) (A) 

2nd Round Rice TT 
(A) (H) 

3rd Round Bay Ark 
(H) (A) 

4th Round TCU Hou 
(A) (H) 

5th Round SMU A&M 
(H) (A) 

6th Round TT Tex 
) (A) (H) 

7th Round Bye Rice 
(A) 

8th Round Hou Bye 
(H) 

9th Round A&M TCU 
(A) (H) 

) 

SOUTHWEST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 
ROUND ROBIN TENNIS SCHEDULE 

FOR 1979 

HOU RICE SMU TEX 

A&M TT Bay Ark 
(H) (A) (H) (A) 

Tex Ark TCU Hou 
(A) (H) (A) (H) 

Rice Hou Bye A&M 
(H) (A) (A) 

Bay A&M TT Bye 
(A) (H) (H) 

TCU Tex Ark Rice 
(H) (A) (A) (H) 

SMU Bye Hou Bay 
(A) (H) (A) 

TT Bay A&M TCU 
(H) (H) (A) (H) 

Ark TCU Tex SMU 
(A) (A) (H) (A) 

Bye SMU Rice TT 
(H) (A) (H) 

A&M TCU T. TECH 

Hou Bye Rice 
(A) (H) 

Bye SMU Bay 
(H) (A) 

Tex TT TCU 
(H) (A) (H) 

Rice Ark SMU 
(A) (H) (A) 

Bay Hou Bye 
(H) (A) 

TCU A&M Ark 
(A) (H) (H) 

SMU Tex Hou 
(H) (A) (A) 

TT Rice A&M 
(A) (H) (H) 

Ark Bay Tex 
(H) (A) (A) 
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SOUTHWEST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 

April 26, 1978 

Busketball: 

Academic: Triple option (see attached) 

3-Man Officiating: 

. Conferences using or planning to use 3-man - ACC, Big 10, SEC, and P-10. 

C.F.A. Basketball Tournament: 

8 teams selected: 4 play at home -
First round 

Split 80% to competing teams 
10% rental 
10% to association to cover travel to the site of the finals. 

ff 

Prime Time Basketball in Season. Jeff Sinunons and Associates. 

Howard Nass called. Proposed plan to join B-8 in 8 games on a Monday night series. 
(4 to each Conference) 

Explained it is not economically feasible to have each Conference committed to a 
total Monday night series. 

B-8 appears to be amenable to this offer. 

The risk is having a series by other Conferences appear in the area. 



in NCAA-approved leagues. 

Eft'ective Date: Immediately. 

N0.86 SUMMER BASKETBALL 

Amend Proposal No. 85, Constitution 3.-9-(c), by adding new subpara
graph (viii). as follows: 

[All divisions, common vote] 

''(viii) League play must be within 100 miles of the 
student-athlete's official residence or within 100 miles of the 
institution the student-athlete attends." 

Source: Big Ten Conference. 

N0.87 NORMAL PROGRESS 

Recommended Policies: Add a new Policy 1-t, page 120, as follows: 

[All di visions. common vo te) 

··Member conferences and independent member institu
tions should establish and publish specific requirements for 
student-athletes to meet in order to maintain satisfactory 
progress toward a degree in accordance with the NCAA 
constitution." 

Source: '.':C' . .\A Coum:il (Academic Testing and Requirements Com
mittee). 

Intent : To encoura~e members which currently do not have a pub
lished normal progTess requirement to institute one in order to 
"pecifv the re4uirt>ments which must he met under the provisions 
of Con,;tit ution :1.:l-(c). 

Effective Date : lmmt·diatt'l.v. 

NO. 88 ELIGIBILITY-2.000 Rl'LE 

A. Bylaws: . .\mt:nd . .\nidt' .t. :-' .. nion 1-(j l. page ."JI. as follows : 

r [)i\·i,;ion I only I 
.. , 11 Hl' mu:-r 1·1111form tu the following eligibility provis ions for 

.di ch\'1,.,111 11a l ··h.1rnpinn:-hip,.; and in [)i\ision I for regula r -season 
1·11m pt· t 1t toll and prai ·r ll' t' and athletically re lated financial aid as 
111dw;lf t'rl 

"I ~oft> : . .\ 2 000 'qualitier' as u,.;erl ht- rein is detined as one who 
1:- :i hrgh ,,, ·h11o l graduatt and at t he t ime of h i:; graduat ion from 
h11(h "ht111I prr••·nrt>d an aen1mulati\·e :<ix. ,;e\'en or eight ,.;emes 
ter,.; ' n11 n1mu m gradt· prnnt a\'t'ragt• of 2 000 2.250 1 based on a 
max 1m11m ,, f 1 1 ~>0 1 11r. subsequent to graduation from high school. 

presented a minimum grade poin t average of 2 000 after at least one 

academic year of aNendance at and graduation from a preparatory school 

as certified on the high school or preparatory school transcript or by offic ial 

correspondence achie\'cd a minimum ACT score of 17 or a 
minimum SAT ~core of 750 j" 
( :\ote: '."t-ct> ,.;,;ar:. t'Clrt1>rial ·· hanl(e,.; ;.qll ht' made tll rlt>l~· te n ·fn. 
enc.:e,; !11 2 I~)( ) rult· a,. II 1 · o·l at ~· ,., t< • l li\·j,;pin I 1n <uh-c·qut-nl 
µara~rnµh, l 

lh 

Lv J 

[ ] 

[ l 
[ ] 
[ ] 

[ ] 

[ J 
( ] 

[ J 
[ J 
[ ' J 

I J 
[ . J 

l J 
~ I . 

B. Bylaws: . .\mend . .\rtide .t. Sec.:tiun t}-fb). page ti:'i. as follm1:-: 

[Division I only ) 

"(b) A Division I member in:;titutiun shall no r be eligiblt> to 
enter a team or individual competitors in an NC . .\A-spon:<ored 
meet or tournament unless the institution limit,; its athletically 

related scholarship or grant-in-aid awards and eligibili ty for part ic ipa 
tion in intercollegiate athletics or and in organized at.hletic 
practice sessions to those student-ath letes who r:ieet the appltc?ble 
requirements of Bylaw 4-1-(j)-(l), (2) , .m. (.4), (=>) . 16) and 1 9~. fhe 
eligibility of the student-athletes described m Bylaw 4 · l-IJ)~ ( •)and 
(8) for such aid, practice and participation shall be detenmned b.1· 
the transfer and eligibility rules of the ins tit ution and its athlt-t1c 

conference. 
"( l) If a student reports for practice or compctiti•in before 

his high school grade point average status as a qualifier ha . ..: 
been cert ified. he may practice but not comµt-tt for a max · 
imum of two weeks. After this two-week peri .. d. t he student 
must have an established minimum high school grade point average 

of 2.000 be certifie d as a qualifier to con 1 in ue pr;;.t1 il i ng nr l <> 

compete ... 

C. Bvlaws: Amend Article 4. :::iection l-ljH8l and 19 l. page :J~. a:

f~llows: 
[Divided bylaw. Di\·isions II and III. d i1·ided 1 o tt' J 

"(8l _.\transfer student from a junior l'Ollegt- "'ho 11a:< a? 000 

qualifier is not eligible for any '.':CAA di\'i;<ional champiun:<h ip" t he 
tirs t a cademic year in residence unless he ha;;: 

[Subparagraphs 1 i land fii I unL·hanged.] 

"19 ) A transfer ;;t udent from a junior l·oll ... ge 11ho "'a" a 2 000 

nnnqualifier is not eligible in Di\'i:< ion I i.n~rituti•m,; fo r 1fi!1~11.L ia l 
aid. practice a nd regular- ;;ea;;on compent1un and t11r ;\ ti \( . \ . .\ 

di1·i,-ional champion~hip:<- the tl r:' t ,1rnderni< \' t':.1 1' dll l e'~ he h:1-

(Subparagraph,- ri l. cii 1. l iiii and 1:\· \ u r. char~ ~i-d ! 

~ource: :\C.\A Coun('il • Ac:1demiv Te,:r ing and H ... ·1 •ri n· 111<·1l!, ' ""'' 
!l\itt (:(.'), 

Intent: ·1.·, r1 ·p la ,: t t h1- ·! . <ll~1 n.:,- '1:: ic .1:·: "' :1 ~ 1 hdi' " : 1 ·~ 11!. , · ;nn :i:1 - •"I •: 

l h n.-t" ;f ir ~ ~ · n <-tr i, t' ... . h 1..: h .... 'l l .n: .!: :·. \( it· ; '" ll 1 ( ".. • . • _, · ' 1 • r .. :· ...... \ : · 
1( ..... 1 .. 1·11 r E-" 1ancir 1,;i rn11 ·h•· .1(1p!:1 t · ~ 1 \ ii·t!·h1 ... : · - . · 1

· "
1

• ·· :
1 

••• • 

. t~ i d 1•.1r1•• 1p-1· :,. r. h1ir q1.: ii t'. 1" · "1'. 1:ri 

:"0. 89 :!.000 RU.E '1.llOO RU.E 

H_vht \v...;: '.i' i•·nd . \ r!1 \ lt · L ....:.t· t ' i • "l . , 1~ • ;•. 1:.:1· ... · ~1 1 • 1 . 

, , . . .... ,. n • I 1 n~ 1 1, t.! •· i n d ... ;1 .... 1:[ . i11t1~. !~1· : •• ;, 1\ 'il -

; '. )1\1 dr·d !1•. l. 1·\\ , j ) 1\ ·-i1.J 1 .. ! I! , ; I! ~.\·,j , , 

!,, 

" th) .\ nwmlH'r 111,titut i11n •hall no1t lw 1·lil!ihl1 ' " , 111n· ' 
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RICE UNIVERSITY 
ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 
7700 1 

MA'f 1 1978 

BASKETBALL OFFICE Ap!iU.. 2 8, 7 9 7 8 AreaCod.: 7 13 527-4077 

TO: C.U66 Spe.e.g.le. 

FROM: Coo.di Mlke Schulvz. 
Coa.c..h Eddle. Sutton 
Coach Ge.Jl.1lld MyeJUi 

SUBJECT: P1toc.eduJLU and po.Uciu fio!t .6e.f.ectlon 06 the SWC Ba.6k.e:tba..U. 
Te.le v.l6,i.o n BM adc.a.6 .t 

In Olr .. de.Jt .to pJt.Omo.te SWC BMk.e:tba..U., U wu.i. be nec.U.6aJUj .to .te£.ev.l6e the bu.t 
po.6.6,i.ble game. each week.. The1te!p1te., :the 6oliowlng gui..de.Unu .6hould be 
c.0Yl..6,i.de1te.d when pu..ttlng .toge.thvz. :the. SWC Te..lev.l6,i.on pac.k.age.. 

Thank. you.. 

MS: b.t 

7. Each SWC bMk.e.tbaU. .team mU6.t have. a game. .te.f.e.v.l6e.d a.t .le.a.6.t 
onc.e. e.ve.Juj 2 yeo.JL6. 

2. No .team w,i.U be. on .te..tev,U,,i.on moJte. .than 3 timu ,i.n one. yeaJr... 

3. All SWC gamu will be. wlld c.Md gamu .to be. cho.6e.n by .the. .te.f.e.v.l6,i.on 
people. and a 1te.p!te6er1..ta;U.ve. 6Jt.Om the. SWC o6frlc.e.. 

4. Eve.Jtlj a.t.te»f>.t .6houi..d be. mal:ie. .to ge..t each .6chool on .te.f.e.v.l6,i.on a.t 
.le.a.6.t onc.e. a ye.AA. 

5. I 6 .the. pffl..me. .ti.me. ba.6k.e.:tba..U. p!topo.6al .l6 ac.c.e.p.ted and .the. SWC 
ha.6 4 gamu .to be. .6hown, U .l6 manda.to!ttj tha.t we. .6e.f.e.c..t .the. bu.t 
po.6.6,i.b.le. game. 6Mm the. bu.t po-0-0,i.b.le. -0Ue. .to 6wr;the.Jt pMmo.te. 
and e.nc.owiage. ,{.n.te.Jte6.t ,i.n SWC BMk.e:tbaU.. 

6. I 6 the. pffl..me. lime. bMk.e.tba..U. p!tOpo.6 al .l6 ac.c.e.p.te.d the.n e.ach .6 c.hool 
mU6.t be. on .te..lev.l6,i.on a.t .le.a.6.t onc.e. a ye.alt on .the Sa.twulay SWC 
Game.. 06 the. We.e.k.. 
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SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE TELEVISION AND TOURNAMENT RECEIPTS 

*One Conference institution competing. 

BOWL 

Cotton Bowl 

) 
Orange Bowl 

Tangerine Bowl 

Blue Bonnet Bowl 

Cotton Bowl 

Conference TV 

Grand Total 

TELEVISION 

8 Games @ $8,000.00 - $64,000.00 

Tournament estimate -$180,000.00 

) 

CONFERENCE 

$ 808. 3 72 . 00 

664,610.26 

10,000.00 

55,000.00 

$1,537,982.26 

225,000.00 

$1,762,982.26 
1,531,421.00 

$3,294,403.26 

BASKETBALL 

COMPETING INSTITUTIONS 

$200,000.00 

332,045.58 

168,175.00 

168,000.00 

$868,220.58 

$1,359,455.51 

9 Institutions - $7,111.00 

Houston - $27,000.00 
Texas 27,000.00 
7 Institutions- 18,000.00 



Net Receipts $14,205.79 

) 

Net Receipts $29,277.52 

Net Receipts $6,204.93 

Net Receipts $723.67 

Net Receipts $2,000.00 

) 

) 

BASEBALL TOURNAMENT 

TRACK 

TENNIS 

Baylor $2 , 130.88 
Texas 2 ,130.88 

7 School s $1 ,4 20 .54 

CHAMPIONSHIP 

9 Schools $3 ,719.72 

CHAMPIONSHIP 

9 Schools $679 .44 

SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIP 

8 Schools $90.46 

GOLF CHAMP IONSHIP 

9 Schools $222 .22 
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SOUTHWEST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 

April 26, 1978 

Football Meeting Thursday: 

Topics from the C.F.A. Meeting. 

Coaches: 1 - 9 assistants . C.F.A. supporting. 

Discussion: Part time coach as a gradua te assistant (2 years). 

Squad limita tions: 

Initial scholarships: 
Total scholar snips: 

" r avel squads: J-8 - 55 
~EC -· .'.i O 

Football Television Revenue: 

28/ or 
II 00 

WAC - 54 
ACC - c;;5 

33/ 
/90 

1977 was 
1978 will be 
1979 will be 

$19,000,000 .00 
29,000,000.00 
30,000,000.00 

This is an increase of 61%. 
(Contract for 4 years .) 

NCAA will deduct 8% before settlement. 
NCAA's share for 1977 was $1,730,000.00 
NCAA's share for 1978 will be $3,990.000.00 - which is 130.8% increase. 

NCAA will distribute money: 

$1,305.000.00 unidentified (General Fund) 
$1,015,000.00 pay a thletes' travel and per diem for sports competition in 

NCAA Championships. 
$250,000.00 - NCAA Championships (5 televised events by ABC) 

NCAA receives 50% of this under the championship formula. 
$750,000.00 - Division IAA Championship Football (50% to NCAA) 
$670,000 .00 - Division II and III Championship Football (50% to NCAA) 

Television rights fees: 25 million to distribute. 
National games net $522 ,000.00 
Regional games net $401,000.00 

There will be 44% more appearances this year. 

Institutional appear ance rule has not changed. 

Maximum of 5 appearances in a 2-year period. 

Academic: Ent rance requirements - 2.25 G.P.A. or 750 SAT or 17 A. C.T . 
t o receive finan c ial aid, practice and compete . 

Option of financ ial aid to non-qualifiers with restrictions of no 
practice or compet ition. 

"Fanfare" Cable Television in geographical area will be shown next season (10 - 14 
games) any night. 
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MEMBERS 

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY 

RICE UNIVERSITY 

SOUTHWEST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 
MEMBERS 

TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY 

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY 
SOUTHERN METHODIST UNI VERSITY 

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER 

4310·H WESTSIDE DRIVE 
BOX 7185 INWOOD STATION 
DALLAS, TEXAS 75209 

528-3131 T H E UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN 

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS 

U N I VERSIT Y OF HOUSTON 

TEXAS AAM UNIVERS ITY 

Minutes of 

SPRING BUSINESS MEETING 
Fincher Building, SMU Campus 

Dallas, Texas 
May 5 - 6, 1978 

President Witt e called the meeting to order with the following members present: 

University of Arkansas 
Baylor University 
Univers ity of Houston 
Rice Un iversity 
Southern Methodist University 
University of Texas 
Texas A&M University 
Texas Christian Unive r sit y 
Texas Tech University 
Visitors : 
Cotton Bowl Repr esentatives 

TVS 

Soccer Coac i-ies 
SWC Office 

- Albert Witte 
- Edwin Horner 
- Michael Johnson, *Robert Willcott, Harry Fouke 
- James Castaneda, Alan Chapman, Augie Erfurth 
- Michael Harvey, Dudley Parker 
- J. Neils Thompson, Darrell Royal 
- Charles Samson, Jr., Emory Bellard 
- Kenneth Herrick , Ron Flowers, Frank Windegger 
- Frank Elliott, John Cobb, **J T King 

- Jim Brock, Executive Vice-President, 
Field Scovell 

- George Gallup, President 
- SMU - Jim Benedek, TCU - Frank Luckacs 
- Cliff Speegle, Ha l Lahar, Bill Morgan 

*Dr. Robert Willcott was not present for Saturday sessions. 
*'~J T King was not present for Saturday sessions . 

A. Commissioners Report. 

B. Agenda of the Meeting. 

1. It was moved, seconded and voted: 

"To adopt the Minutes as distributed f or the fo llowing meetings dated 
January 12, January 26 , February 17, a nd '1arch 4, 1978." 

2 . The Commissione r reported that the Conference office had no official 
rul ~~gs since the las t meeting. 

3. Items 1 and 4 were deferred until later i n the meeting. 

a. (2) Charles Samson, Jr., Chairman ·lf t he Committee for Sports 
Competition re l ated to Absenteeisn, reported the input to 
the committee by the Gol f and ::'ennis Coaches which expressed 
concern over more r estrict ions b e ing pl aced on their sports 
rela t ed to absenteeism . 

Dr. Samson suggested that an of f icial interpretation be made fo r 
2 . g . 6 . a o f Bylaw IX. 

-1-



) 
Vote: 
9 - 0 

9 - 0 

) 

It was moved, seconded and voted: 

"That a day of absence for the golf team shall be .counted when 
the team travels or competes during days when regularly sche
duled classes are held at the team's institution. Friday of 
t he week shall be considered 1/2 day's absence. 

It was moved, seconded and voted: 

"That 2- 9-6-c be deleted from the General Regulations." 

Item C-4 shall now be 2-9- 6- c. 

Dr. Samson will continue to seek more information 
and input from the Coaches and submit the Committee's findings 
in December. 

(3) Special Radio Committee 

Chairman Jack Patterson submitted the minutes of the committee 
and reviewed the items listed. 

The Conference considered the following items the Commi ttee 
recommended for consideration: 

(a) It was moved, seconded and voted: 

9 - 0 "That the Conference may use up to $50,000.00 a year to 
support the now existing radio programs by the Conference. 
This financial support to these radio programs is for a 
two year period." 

(b) It was moved, seconded and voted: 

9 - 0 "That a Committee be appointed by President Witte to work 
with the Conference office in securing the services of 
technical consultants for the r adio programs." 

(c) It was moved, seconded and voted: 

9 - 0 "Tha t the Conference continue the following radio programs: 

6 - 3 
a fter reron
siderati on 

(1) Southwest Conference Sidelites 
(2) Basketball Network "Game of t he Week" and "The Classic" 
(3) Cotton Bowl Preview 
(4) Network for Baseball Tournament and Track Championship 

Items (1) and (4) were reviewed at the Saturday morning session i~ 
which it was agreed to continue decisions at a later 
Business Meeting of tne ConLerence . 

b. It was moved , seconded and voted: 

"That the formula for distribution of Bowl revenue in football shall be 
applied to all Bowl games." 
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The formula for distribution for Bowl revenue, Bylaw XIII, Section 2(a)(l) 
shall read: 

"Travel expenses for the institution plus income allowance for the 
institution equals direct income for the institution. 

(a) Travel expenses for the institution - air mileage one way from 
the institution to the Bowl site multiplied by $100.00. 

(b) Income allowance for the institution = $150,000 plus 1/10 (Bowl 
settlement - ($150,000 +travel expenses))." 

c. The mail vote related to "home suit-up squad size in baseball is con
sidered with item 6(g) of the agenda. 

4. Reports 

Vote: It was moved, seconded and voted: 
9 - 0 

5. 

Vote : 

"To accept the Financial Report dated 1977-78. 

a. Financial reports for the 1977-78 fiscal year." 

(Appendix E - Audit (Bound copy) by Murski-Hambric presented at meeting . ) 

b. Budget 

Voting on this item registered in the Minutes of the Executive Session. 

(Appendix F) 

Dr. Kenneth Herrick, Chairman of the Basketball Tournament Committee reported 
on the meeting of May 4, 1978, 3:30 p.m., Moody. Coliseum, SMU Campus. 

The Corranittee reviewed proposals presented by "The Summit," Delegates for 
San Antonio, and Delegates for Dallas which desires to host the Tournament 
after the 1980 season. 

The Committee recommended that the Conference make the final decision on a 
site at a later date. 

Decisions on television, length of the next contract, guarantees of audience, 
and responsibilities of administering the tournament should be made before 
the site is selected. 

This request was granted with the understanding that these issues be con
sidered at the earliest possible time after this meeting . 

The Conference took action on the fo llowing items related to the Tournament. 

It was moved, seconded and voted: 

"That the Tournament format for the 1979 Classic shall be in the first 
round at the home site for teams finishing f ourth, fifth and sixth in 
round robin competition shall be the hos t team when 4th plays 9th, 6th 
plays 7th and 5th plays 8th. 1st, 2nd and 3rd place teams shall receive 
a bye. 
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Vote: 
)9 - 0 

9 - 0 

9 - 0 

9 - 0 

Six teams shall compete in the Classic at a common site. The winners of 
the first round plus the 3rd place team in round robin competition shall 
compete in the quarterfinals. The winners in the quarterfinals plus the 
1st and 2nd place teams in round-robin competition shall compete in the 
semi-finals. The winners of the semi-finals shall compete for the auto
matic place in the NCAA designated to the Southwest Athletic Conference." 

It was moved, seconded and voted: 

"That the Tournament Management Committee allocate up to 4 tournament tickets 
to each member of the official p~rty of the institutions competing. The 
institution receiving the tickets may distribute them at their discretion." 

It was moved, seconded and voted: 

"That the request for watches be tabled until the December meeting." 

It was moved, seconded and voted: 

"That the Conference pay Augie Erfurth $4,500.00 for the management of 
the Classic IV." 

6. Southwest Conference Bylaws and General Regulations 

9 - 0 

) 

9 - 0 

6 - 1 - 2 

a. It was moved, seconded and voted to amend Bylaw XI, Section 3(b) under 
NOTE to read: 

"A student-athlete may receive awards for participation in a contest not 
recognized as an intercollegiate sport. Awards received by a student
athlete participating in an intercollegiate sport while not enrolled 
as a regular student during the academic year or received during the 
summer while not represent i ng his institution shall conform to the 
regulations of the recognized amateur organization(s) applicable to 
that event, except the receipt of cash or its equivalent for such 
participation shall not be permitted in any case." 

b. It was moved, seconded and voted to amend Bylaw XV, Section 2 to read: 

(1) Section 2 . .The J.ast 2 s ·entences shall read : '·'No delayed telecast of 
ba sketball- games will be pf'>rroi tted prior ·to ·10: 30· p. m. on the night 
of the game. (10:30 o'clock p.m. in this statement has reference to 
the reception and transmission in any and all areas.) 

(2) Item 22 of the Addendum to the Minutes and Item III of the Athletic 
Di r ectors ' Minutes dated April 28, 1978, were considered at this 
t ime. 

It was moved, seconded and voted to amend by adding a new sentence 
after the f irst ~entence . 

" Conference institutions may broadcast three (3) non- Conference 
basketball games on the road back to the Conference area provided 
these telecasts do not penetrate geographical areas where basket
ba ll games are being pl ayed by Conference institutions ." 
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Vote: 
9 - 0 

) 

9 - 0 

9 - 0 

J 

,Bylaw XV, Section 2, shall read: 

"Section 2. No direct (live) telecast of home basketball games will be 

permitted except when participating in the Southwest Conference television 

program. Conference institutions may broadcast three (3) non-Conference 

basketball games on the road back to the Conference area provided these 

telecasts do not penetrate geographical areas where basketball games are 

being played by Conference institutions. Out-of-Conference area opponents 

may televise directly, provided the telecast does not reach any station 

within the SWC's geographical area, except on a delayed telecast. This 

does not apply to games played in invitational or N.C .A.A. tournaments, 

or to closed circuit telecasts on the main campus of the member institu

tion, or to closed circuit telecasts on the campuses of community colleges 

of the member institution which are directly administered by it. No 

delayeed telecast of basketball games will be permitted prior to 10:30 p.m. 

on the night of the game. (10:30 o'clock p.m. in this statement has 

reference to the reception and transmission in any and all areas.)" 

c. It was moved, seconded and voted to add General Regulation 203 . 6: 

"203.6. A preparticipation medical examination should be required upon a 

student-athlete's initial entrance into an institution's inter

collegiate athletic program. This initial examination should 

include a review of the student- athlete's health history and 

relevant general and orthopedic physical examination. Medical 

records maintained during the student- athlete's collegiate career 

should include a record of injuries and illnesses sustained dur

ing the competitive season and offseason, medical referrals, sub

sequent care and clearances and a completed yearly health status 

questionnaire . Provided there is a continuous awareness of the 

health status of the athlete, the traditional annual prepartici

pation physical examination for all student-athletes is not deemed 

necessary." 

d. It was moved, seconded and voted to amend Genera l Regulation 206.1: 

"206.1. A member institution shall not pay or permit the payment of 

expenses incurred by its athletic department staff members or 

representatives, including professional scouting services, to 

scout its opponents or individual who represents its 9pponents 

in any sport except football and basketball where it shall be 

permissible for the institution to pay expenses of one person 

to scout each opponent on one occasion. It shall be permissible 

to pay the costs of exchanging films f or scouting purposes in 

any sport." 

e. It was moved, seconded and voted to add O.I. 3 (9) to General Regulation 

204.1 and amend O.I. 3 of 204.1 to read: 

New"(9) Contact and combative activities or drills of any kind (e.g. 

boxing, wrestling, mass basketball) s hall be prohibited." 

Amend O.I. 3 of 204.1 to read: 

"O.I. 3 It is permissible for a member of the athletic staff 

(including a football coach) to conduct a physical fitness class 

for students where class or activi t y sessions shall be conducted 
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Vote: 

9 - 0 

) 

) 

only in areas in which normal physical education activities 
or student recreation programs are conducted at the University 
provided: 

f, It was moved, seconded and voted to amend General Regulation 207.2: 

207.2 No student of a Conference school may participate in any 
organized basketball competition outside of the permissible 
playing and practice seasons specified in Paragraph 203.2 of 
the General Regulations without written permission from his 
institution's Director of Athletics (or the latter's official 
representative) . Such competition must occur during the 
period between June 15 and August 31 on a team in a league 
approved by the NCAA Council. Such written permission is 
not necessary with respect to the automatically permissible 
participation in Olympic Games. (Exception may be granted 
for participation in official Pan American competition or 
for participation in the United States against United States 
National teams or participation in international competition 
approved by the Department of State of the U.S. government). 

O.I. 1 The participation of a basketball player on a non
certified independent team outside of the "permissi
ble playing and practice seasons" has no effect on 
the student-athlete's eligibility in any sport other 
than basketball. 

Add O.I. 3 to General Regulation 207.2: 

O.I. 3 The league approved by the NCAA must conform to the 
following requirements: 

(i) No member team shall include on its roster more 
than one player with intercollegiate eligibility 
remaining in the sport of basketball from any one 
college, university or junior college. 

(ii) No member team shall have on its staff any person 
associated in any capacity with a college, univer
sity or junior college. 

(iii) No member team shall make any payments for play or 
expenses directly or indirectly to any player. 

(iv) All players must limit their competition to one 
team in one league. 

(v) No admission shall be charged for any game. 

(vi) No all-star games of any kind shall be permitted. 

(vii) No postseason playoffs or tournaments shall be 
permitted. 

(viii) League play must be within 100 miles of the 
student-athlete 's official residence or within 
100 miles of the institution the student-athlete 
attends . 
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g. Amend the home and traveling squad sizes to read: 

) 208 Squad Limitation 

) 

) 

Vote: 
9 - 0 

9 - 0 

208.1 Size of Traveling Squad . There shall be a limit on the number 
of participants (players) who may travel to varsity competi
tion being held away from the institution's home facility. 
The following limitations are applicable; 

Non-Conference Conference 

Vote: 8 l Baseball 22 22 
Vote: 9 o· Basketball 15 r ·{ 15 

Cross Country 9 9 
Football 60 
Golf 6 6 

Vote: 8 - 0 Swi mming 24 18 
Tennis 7 7 
Indoor Track 24 24 
Outdoor Track 24 28 

208.2 Size of Home Squad. There shall be a limit on the number of 
participants (players) who may dress for or participate in 
varsity competition being conducted at the institution's home 
facility. The following limitations are applicable: 

Vote: 
Vote : 

)~*Vote: 

Vote: 

Non-Conference Conference 

8 - 1 Baseball 26 22 
9 - 0 Basketball 15 15 

Cross Country 9 9 
2-5-2 *Football 

Golf 6 6 
8 - 0 Swimming 24 18 

Tennis 7 7 
Indoor Track 24 24 
Outdoor Track 28 28 

*Football deletions were voted as stated in item 12(e) of the 
December minutes dated December 9, 1977 . 

**Unlimited squads in football was defeated. 

h. It was moved, seconded to voted to amend O.I. 3 of General 
Regulation 301.2: 

O.I. 3 A student shall become eligible or ineligible to compete 
at the t i me his eligibility officially is certified by 
his institution, which shall not be later than the first 
day of classes of the following semester. 

Readjust O.I.s as follows: 

O.I . 6 and 7 shall be renumbered , O.I . 5 and 6. 

O.I. 5 shall be renumbered O.I. 7 . 

0. I. 8 shall be renumbered O.I. 9. 
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) 

Vote: 
9 - 0 

9 - 0 

8 - 1 

) 

9 - 0 

9 - 0 

.· ~ .. 

The lower portion of O.I. 3 that begins with "The twelve 

semester -----" shall be come O.I. 8. 

New O.I. 9 shall read: 

O. I. 9 The Conference shall use 1/2 of the hours made in 

the quarter innnediately preceding the final quarter 

plus the final quarter when determining the semester 

hours at that institution for eligibility purposes. 

i. It was moved, seconded a~d voted to add a new O.I. 3 to G.R. 401.2 

to read: 
O.I . 3 The NCAA Council, or a subconnnittee designated by 

the Council to act for it, by a two- thirds majority 

of its members present and voting, may approve such 

additional exceptions as it deems appropriate. 

j. It was moved, seconded and voted to amend the first paragraph of 

G. R. 401.3 to read: 

401.3 Participation in intercollegiate athletics shall be 

limited to four seasons in any sport. 

k. It was moved, seconded and voted to amend General Regulation 501 

to read: 

501 A senior college transfer student is not eligibl~ to partici

pate on the freshman teams (G.R. 303), but the student may be 

eligible to participate on the varsity teams in any sport in 

a Confer ence scho~l as provided by the provisions of O.I. 2 

and O.I. 3. of this paragraph. 

1. It was moved, seconded and voted to amend General Regulation 502 

by rewriting the last sentence to read: (Provisions O.I. 1 and 2 

of this paragraph) 

502 A junior college transfer student is not eligible to partici

pate on a freshman team (G.R . 303) but the student may be 

eligible to participate on the varsity team if the student 

presents a minimum of 24 semester hours or a minimum of 36 

quarter hours of transferable degree credits from a junior 

college with an accumulative minimum grade point average of 

2 .000, and has spent at least two semesters at the junior 

college excluding sunnner school provided the student had a 

2.000 minimum grade point average at the time of the student's 

graduat ion from high school .......•.... 

m. It was moved, seconded and voted to add O.I. 5 of General Regulation 

502 to read: 

O.I. 5 A transfer student from a junior college shall qualify 

for a waiver of the residence requirement for NCAA 

championships if the NCAA Eligibility Conunittee con

cludes that he changed i nst i tutions in order to continue 

participation in his sport because his original junior 

college dropped the sport fr om its intercollegiate 

program or never sponsored h i s sport on the 
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Vote: 
9 - 0 

) s - o 
1 absent 

8 - 0 
1 absent 

9 - 0 

) 

intercollegiate level while he was in attendance 
at that institution, provided he never attended 
any other collegiate institution which offered 
intercollegiate competition in that particular sport 
and provided he earned at least a minimum 2.000 grade 
point average at the junior college. 

n. It was moved, seconded and voted to amend O.I. 4 of Generai 
Regulation 603 to read: 

o. I. 4 No member institution shall publicize or arrange pub
licity of the connnitment of a prospective student
athlete to attend the institution. An institution may 
publicize acceptance of its tender of financial assis
tance by a prospective student-athlete through written 
or telephonic conununication with the institution's 
normal media outlets and the normal media outlets of 
the student-athlete's current and former educational 
institutions. Press-conferences, receptions, dinners 
or similar meetings held for the purpose of making 
sueh announcements are expressly prohibited, as is 
personal contact with media representatives at the 
site of a signing. Further, no member institution 
shall publicize or arrange publicity of the visit of 
a prospective student-athlete to the institution's 
campus or the student-athlete's intention to accept 
its tender of financial assistance. 

o. It was moved, seconded and voted to ame~d O.I. 6 of General 
Regulation 605 to read: 

0. I. 6 For an evening's entertainment of a prospective 
student-athlete while on a campus visit, and insti
tution may spend a maximum of $5.00 each for the 
prospect and the student-host. The student host may 
receive a complimentary ticket to a campus athletic 
event if the ticket is utilized to accompany the pros
pective student-athlete to this campus athletic event. 

p. It was moved, seconded and voted to amend O. I. 2 of General 
Regulation 701 to read: 

o. I. 2 Financial aid as defined in G.R. 702 shall be limited 
to 5 years during the career of the student-athlete. 
*C-106, 110, 112. 

q. It was moved, seconded and voted to amend O.I. 2 of General 
Regulation 702 to read: 

o. I. 2 Payment to the student-athlete by the U.S. Government 
shall not be included in the total financial aid allowed 
if it is a Basic Educational Opportunity Grant (BEOG), 
provided the overall grant total, combining financial 
aid based on athletic ability and other institutionally 
administered financial aid which shall not exceed the 
maximum allowabl e under G.R. 702, plus the amount per
mitted by miscellaneous expenses under the cost of 
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) 

l ) 

Vote: 
9 - 0 

9 - 0 

9 - 0 

9 - 0 

education formula defined by the U.S. Office of 
Education in the administration of the BEOG program. 

r. It was moved, seconded and voted to amend General Regulation 702 
to read: 

702 Financial Aid to any student- athlete during the school year, 
in the form of pay for employment or otherwise, originating 
from any source other than persons on whom the athlete natur
ally or legally be dependent for support, shall be permitted 
without loss of eligibility only if approved and awarded by 
a regular faculty agency established in the athlete's insti
tution for the granting of such aid. Such aid shall not ex
ceed in the aggregate board, room tuition, related institu
tional fees, books (books not to exeed $150.00 per year where 
aid is based on equivalencies) and legitimate loans, based 
upon a regular repayment schedule, available to all student 
and administered on the same basis for all students. Such 
aid shall not be awarded for a period in excess of one aca
demic year. The Conference institution shall notify, on or 
before July 1, each student- athlete who received an award the 
previous academic year and who is eligible to receive an award 
for the ensuing ~cademic year whether the student's grant has 
been renewed or not renewed. In the latter event, the insti
tution shall inform the student-athlete that if the student 
believes the grant has not been renewed for questionable 
reason, the student may request, and shall have the opportun
ity for, a hearing before the institutional agency making the 
financial aid award. The institution shall have established 
reasonable procedures for the prompt hearing of such a request. 
*C-73, 107, 113, 114, 115, 116, 117, 118, 119, 171, 290, 291. 

s. It was moved, seconded and voted to substitute for O.I. 3 of 
General Regulation 703 the following: 

O.I. 3 Exception: Compensation which is authorized by the United 
Stated Olympic Committee to cover financial loss occurring 
as a result of the person's absence from employment to pre
pare for or participate in the Olympic Games is an exception 
to G.R. 703. 

t. (1) It was moved, seconded and voted to amend General Regulation 
703 by d~leting "excessive" on line 5 in sub-paragraph 2. 

(2) It was moved, seconded and voted to amend General Regulation 

703 to read: 

703 All other financial aid, except that outlined in 702, is 
prohibited. The prohibition includes promise of finan
cial aid for a time in excess of one year, and outside 
aid and jobs, except jobs during the summer and during 
the school vacations, f or which the pay is not greater 
than t hat received by other people doing the same kind 
of work. 

Pay for outside jobs during the summer vacation periods 
on a commission basis shall , under no circumstances, be 
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Vote: 
6 - 0 - 1 
2 absent 

) 

excessive. Any outside rewards or inducements to 
athletes or prospective athletes, such as but not 
limited to: gifts of money, clothes, lavish enter
tainment, loans without interest, or acting as sureties 
for loans, shall be considered as excessive financial 
aid and is prohibited. The arrangement of employment 
for and the acceptance of loans from a regular lending 
agency (based upon a regular repayment schedule) by the 
prospective student-athlete shall be permitted, it 
being understood that no such employment or loan shall 
be permitted prior to the completion of a prospective 
student-athlete's senior year in high school. 

u. It was moved, seconded and voted to add O.I. 1 to General Regulation 
706.4 (l)(b) to read: 

No . 310 - Countable Player - Football 

Situation: A student- athlete is a countable player 
under the financial aid limitation provisions of Bylaw 
5-3 and reports for preseason uni f ormed practice in foot 
ball. He subsequently voluntarily withdraws from the 
institution prior to the first day of classes or before 
the first game of the season, whichever is earlier, and 
releases the institution f rom its obligation to provide 
athletically related financial assistance. 

Question: Is it permissible to award the departing 
student's grant-in-aid to another student, provided 
such student already has enrolled at the institution 
and is a member of the football squad? 

Answer: Yes (B 5- 3) 

No. 311 - Countable Aid Withdrawn 

Situation: A student- athlete is awarded one of the 
initial grants for an academic year in the sport of 
football. He then fails to report for uniformed squad 
practice or makes only a token appearance by reporting 
for one day of practice. In accordance with Constitution 
3-4-(c)-(2), the institution may cancel or gradate the 
student-athlete's financial aid after an appropriate 
hearing. (331) 

Question: If the financial aid were gradated or 
canceled, would the institution be permitted to award 
the student-athlete's aid to another student-a thlete 
without such aid being counted in the maximum initial 
awards limitation for that year? 

Answer: No. Once financial aid is counted against 
the i nitial limitation, it remains countable for the 
academic year in question unless the student-athlete 
voluntarily withdraws f rom the institution prior to 
the first day of classes or before the first game of 
the season (whichever is earl i er) and releases the 
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~ ) 

\, ) .. 

Vo te: 
- 0 

2 absent 

9 - 0 

9 - 0 

institution from its obligation to provide athletically 

related financial assistance. (B 5-3-(a)) 

w. It was moved, seconded and voted to amend General Regulation 705 

to read: 

705 Individual intercollegiate athletic awards and similar 

mementos to student-athletes are to be limited to those 

approved or administered by t he member institutions and 

by the Southwest Athletic Conference. The cost of any 

single award of this nature may not exceed $150.00. 

x. It was moved, seconded and voted to delete General Regulation 1004 

which is no longer applicable. 

y. It was moved, seconded and voted to amend General Regulation 1009 (3) 

to read: 

(3) The statement shall be kept on file in the office of the 

director of athletics, and such fi le shall be available 

upon request by an authorized representative of the NCAA 

or of the Southwest Conference . 

The meeting recessed at 12:05 p.m. unti l 1:15 p.m. 

8 - 1 

9 - 0 

7. It was moved, s econded and voted to appoint the Athletic Directors of 

each institution as the Television and Radio Connnittee for t he Conference. 

This Committee be empowered to direct t he Conference office in disposi

tion of radio and t e l e vision rights f or sports other than f ootball, it 

being understood that before taking action t his committee would consider 

recommendations f rom ad-hoc committees ap~ointed to revi ew specific tele

vision and radio situations. 

8.( l ) It was moved, seconded and voted to amend line 6 and 7 in paragraph b 

to r ead: "radio outlet to feed the game live to radio stations located 

in the home town of the opposing team." 

(2)It was moved, seconded and voted to adopt the following policy regarding 

delayed telecast of football and basketball and radio broadcasts of 

basketball games f or the 1978-79 school year. 

a . That the delayed television rights f or ~oth football and basketbal l 

be disposed of by individual Confereace members and that fund s 

derived from the sale of these r igh ts be retained by the home school . 

This po l icy is subject t o the addit i onal restriction that f i lms, 

coaches' shows excepted, not be released for television purposes 

i n the home area of the visiting s c •0cl without first obtaining 

the approval of such r elease from t' ~ visiting school. This policy 

is further restricted i n the cas e _, t football, by the prov 1s1ons 

of Art i cle 21 of t he NCAA 1978-79 elevision pl an and the SWC con

tract with "Fan fare " ( cable televis, J::1). 

b. That each member ins titution be p~rm'tted to dis pose of i ts basket

ball radio rights and retain the f ets t' le refr om. Excep t ion t o thi s 

regulation is the Conference Basketb;~· - Tournament. It was agr eed 
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Vote: 
8 - 1 

) 7 - 2 

9. 

that in all Conference basketball games (home and away) participat

ing schools would not permi t their designated radio outlet to feed 

the report of the game to a radio sta tion located i n the home town 

of the opposing team. 

Southwest Conference Sports Competition 

a . Basketball 

(1) Classic IV 

(2) 

(3) 

Dr . Kenneth Herrick's committee report sufficiently covered 

this item. 

Prime Time Television 

It was moved, seconded and voted the authorization of the 

Commissioner to proceed with negotiations and the execution 

of a contract with Jeff Simmons and Associates for prime 

time basketball television coverage on Monday evenings. 

President Witte shall appoint ad ad-hoc committee to study 

the allocations of revenue from post-season tournaments and 

championships . 

The appointed Committee is to bring forth a recommendation 

by September 1, 1978 for consider ation . 

(4) (a ) It was moved, seconded and voted to evaluate three 

man officiating of Conference basketball games for 

the 1978-79 season . 

Review w111 be considered at the Spring Meeting of 

1979. 

(b) Reconnnendations were con sidered under the Athletic 

Directors Minutes. 

b . Baseball 

(1 ) Baseba ll Coaches a re to be polled by the Conference to 

determine the format of the Tournament under daylight 

conditions and their preference of a site f or 1979 . 

c - Football 

(1) Weekly Highlight Television 

9 - 0 It was moved, seconded and vo ~ed the authorization of the 

Connnissioner to proceed wit ;. nego t iations and the execu tion 

of a contract with Media Sports for the existing weekl y 

telecast of Conference High~ight Shows in f ootball. 

) 9 - 0 

7 - l - 1 

(2) It was moved, seconded and voted to approve the pres:" tour 

schedule as pr esented. 

(3) It was moved, seconded and vo t ed to amend General Reg~la:ion 

205 . 3 to read : 
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Vote: 
7 - 1 - 1 

8 - 0 - 1 

) 

9 - 0 

7 

) 10 . 

205.3 "Jur..ior Varsity participation may be in all sports. In all 
other spor~s, individual s tudent-athletes may not participate 
in more games than the Conference rules permit for Varsity competition." 

(4) Consideration on size of home squad in football as stated in General Regulation 208.2 - football - resolved under Agenda item 
6. g. 

(5) Football Coaches expressed their desire to support 10 assistants 
in football to the C.F.A. 

d. Golf considerations resolved under Athletic Directors Minutes. 

e. Swimming 

(1) It was moved, seconded and voted to award 6 medals in Championships events. Bylaw IX, section 5 (d). 

(2) Consideration of limitations for home squad in inter-conference 
competition as stated in G.R. 208.2 was resolved under Agenda item 
6. g. 

(3) All sports trophy was not considered. "No recommendation from Athletic Directors." 

(4) It was moved, seconded and voted to approve Austin, Texas as the site for the 1979 Championships. 

(5) Revenue from Championship has been neg: igible therefore division of receipts would be meaningless. 

f. Tennis 

(1) It was moved, seconded and voted to a prrove the Spring Championship 
to be held in Corpus Christi, Texas. 

g. Track 

No recommendations. 

h. Soccer 

A general discussion was held after t~ 0 presentation by Coaches Benedek and Luckacs which covered cost of ~otal involvement as a 
Ccnference, academic responsibilities , Ou l programs for women and time 

c schedules. 

It was moved, seconded and voted to r efer r~s scbj ect t o the Athletic DirL t ors to make a detailed study re l ,. "'' LC ma~ing this a sport in t:1e Co .. 1fer ence. This formal repor t wi~- ~e- ~:::esr--nted to be voted on at 
t~e December meet ing . 

The implementation of the commit tee t o rev_.~· 
quickly wi l l act as a deterrent to the prob.err 
competition. 
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Vote 
9 - 0 

) 

9 - 0 

9 - 0 

9 - 0 

11. It was moved, seconded and voted to approve an extra year of eligibility 
for the following student-athletes under General Regulation 401.3: 

Richard Burg University of Arkansas 
Kent Brown University of Arkansas 
Larry White University of Arkansas 
Roger Wynn University of Arkansas 
Jerry Ross University of Arkansas 
Randy Yates Texas Tech University 

12. (1) The Conference, guided by General Regulation 506, refused the request 
by the following: 

Sammy Bickham, Bob Dulak and Edwin Dulak 

The Conference approved the request by: 

Gregg Grost 

(2 ) The Conference, guided by General Regulation 507, approved the request 
of Gregg Young subject to the provision that he will transfer to a 
Conference institution. 

(3) The Conference approved the appeal of William Alden Favile for an 
exception to General Regulation 303. 

13. Cotton Bowl 

~ ) Jim Brock, Executive Director, reviewed the NCAA Extra Events Committee 
Meeting where the Committee reconnnended a time table for the major bowls 
on January 1. Starting with the Cotton Bowl at 2:00 p.m., EST, followed 
by the Rose Bowl at 4:45 p.m., the Sugar Bowl at 6:45 p.m., and the Orange 
Bowl a t 9:00 p.m. The NCAA Council must vote on the recommendations of 
the Committee. 

9 - 0 

9 - 0 

J 

The Cotton Bowl was 3rd in the ratings this year when they were head-to
head with the Sugar Bowl. The Rose and Orange Bowls were slightly higher. 

It wa moved, seconded and voted that the President be authorized to appoint 
a special Committee to explore with a Cotton Bowl Committee the idea of a 
joi nt meeting i nviting a ntnnber of special guests--which may be beneficial 
t o both parties. 

It was moved, seconded and voted that the Conference football representative 
to t;e Cotton Bowl have the official team party i n Dal las not later than 
5 day '5 before the game. 

14. J . Nei ls Thompson, President of the N.C.A.A., reviewed briefly the N.C.A.A.'s 
und~r :tanding of the position the Office of Civil Rights is establishing 
witb the American Council of Education and urged anyone with contact with 
t he executive body to support Pr esident Billy J ones, Memphis State University, 
as the representative of their counsel as the Liaison to the OCR related 
to Title IX. (Appendix N - Memorandum fro-n i.:..EW) 

15 . Apologies were accepted by the Conference f rom the University of Arkansas, 
University of Houston, and University of Texas fer violations the schocls 
resolved with the N.C.A.A. and the Conferenc e 

-15-



16. Athletic Directors Minutes for consideration: 

_) te: 
4 - 4 - 1 
(Failed) 

2 - 0 - 7 

7 - 0 - 2 

7 - 0 - 2 

) - 0 

Item I (D). It was moved, seconded and voted: 

"That General Regulation 605 be amended to delete all restrictions 
on paid visits except football and basketball." 

Items III (C). It was moved, seconded and voted: 

"To table the recommendation that wrist watches be awarded to 
each participating senior of the 6 teams which appear in the 
Classic.: 

(G). It was moved, seconded and voted: 

"That a student-athlete eligible at the beginning of the school 
year shall remain eligible during that year of competition." 

(H) . It was moved, seconded and voted: 

(1) "That the Conference have an 'All Conference Team', A Rookie 
of the Year', and 'Newcomer of the Year'." 

(3) "That press releases be basically statistics and are to 
mailed once a week during the season." 

(I). Reviewed under Basketball 9-(a)-4-(a). 

(J). It was moved, seconded and voted: 

"To refer the subject to Athletic Directors to make a detailed 
study related to feasibility of a Basketball man being employed 
for basketball duties and promotion on a yearly basis. 11 

Item IV. Football 

A. It was moved, seconded and voted: 

9 - O "That the fee for officiating football games in the Conference 
shall be $250.00 per game." 

9 - 0 

Item VI. Golf 

A. It was moved, seconded and voted: 

"That Bylaw IX, Article l l (g) 5, a , b, and c be deleted and 
replaced by the format out l ined i n this section . " 

A., (a) Ihe Fall Golf Tournamer. :: format consist of eight 
Conference teams which shal: be determined by the teams 
standings in the Spring Champ i onship i.e. the last place 
team in the standing in rhe S~ring Championship shall be 
eliminated from the FalJ ~~nnat . Competition shall be 
t eam match play. 

B. That the Spring Champi onshi; be held at the Briarwood Country 
Club in Tyler, Texas. " 

-16-



Item X. 

)Vo te: 
J9 - 0 

Item XIII. 

8 - 0 - 1 

It was moved, seconded and voted: 

"That Conference institutions must settle with other Conference 
members for football "home game" gate receipts by March 1 of the 
following year or they shall pay a rate of interest of 8% on the 
settlement from March 1 to the date of actual settlement." 

It was moved, seconded and voted: 

"To eliminate the recruiting brochure f or Basketball printed by the 
Conference office." 

16. Other Business. 

A. It was moved, seconded and voted: 

9 - 0 "By resolution to recognize the long and fruitful tenure of retiring 
J T King, Athletic Director at Texas Tech University." 

B. It was moved, seconded and voted: 

9 - 0 "To express our appreciation to Dr. and Mrs. Jim Zumberge for being 
such a gracious host and hostess at their home, and Michael Harvey and 
the athletic staff at SMU for their effort in making the 1978 Spring 
Meeting, set on campus in the atmosphere of academic surroundings, a 
successful meeting." 

) 17. The meeting adjourned at 12:40 p.m. 

) 
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SOUTHWEST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 

April 13, 1978 

Addendum to the Conference Agenda 
for the Spring Business Meeting 

May 5-6, 1978 

(18) Consideration of an appeal by William Alden Faville. Exception to 
General Regulation 501 (1-year transfer rule). (Appendix O) 

(19) Consideration of an appeal by Bob and Edwin Dulak. Eligibility for 
competition restored by vote under General Regulation 506. (Appendix P) 

(20) Consideration of an appeal by Greg Young. Eligibility for competititon 

restored by General Regulation 507. (Appendix Q) 
I 

(21) Consideration of a designated date by which Conference institutions must 

settle with other Conference members for football "home game" gate 
settlement, all payments being made after the designated date being 
payable with legal rate of interest. 

(22) Consideration of amending Bylaw Article XV, Section 2 of the Conference. 

(Item 6(b) NCAA Manual: 

"To permit Conference institutions the privilege of televising three (3) 

interconference basketball games on the road provided the telecasts do 
not penetrate geographical areas where basketball games are being played 

by Conference institutions. 
To p.ermit delayed telecast of basketball games to be shown at 10:30 p.m. 

rather than 11:00 p.m." 

(23) Consideration of amending Article VI of the Constitution whereby Arkansas 
may use officials assigned by the Big-8 Conference during Intra-Conference 

football games. 

Note: There was a typographical error in the Suggested Agenda, April 5, 1978, 
page 9, Item 6(t): 

Change competition to completion in the next to last line in Paragraph 2. 
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April 10, 19 

Mr. Cliff Speegle 
Commissioner 
Southwest Athletic Conference 
Box 7185 
Inwood Station 
Dallas, Texas 75209 

APPENDIX 0 

Subject: William Alden Faville, Jr. 

Dear Cliff: 

APR 1 2 1978 

This request is made on the behalf of Mr. William Alden Faville, Jr., a student 
and prospective football player at Southern Methodist University. The consid
eration we ask pertains to waiving the one year residence requirement of one 
academic and calendar year for Mr. Faville. 

Mr. Faville entered the United States Naval Academy in July, 1975. He started 
on the freshman football team in the Fall of 1975. He participated in only 
four practic~s in the first three weeks of the Fall of 1976. He was moved to 
the Junior Varsity which did not play any games. Mr. Faville played with the 
Varsity the full spring practice sessions . The student then left the Academy 
July 20, 1977 and worked in New Orleans, La . for the fall semester. He applied 
and was accepted at SMU, December 7, 1977 and has been in attendance at the 
University since that time. 

Southern Methodist would like to request that Mr . Faville be permitted to par
ticipate in the 1978 football season. If he were to be held out he would only 
have one year remaining. I have attached correspondence with the NCAA and the 
student . 

Thank you for your consideration in this matter. 

Yours truly, 

Michael Harvey 
Associate Professor 
Marketing Subject Area 

MGH/av 

Attachments 

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINIST RATION I 2 I4 • 692-3000 
SOUTHERN METHODIST UN IVERSITY I DALLAS, TEXAS 75275 
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APPENDIX 0 

'l'hc National Collegiate Athletic Association 
1'1c.\1<kn1 

.f. NFll s TllOMl'~ON 
U111vcr;.i1y of ·: « x." 

Aus1i11, '[ cxas 71'7 58 

Mr. William A. Faville Jr. 
8200 Palmetto 
Apt. 226 

Exn111ivc Dirc:nor 
WAI.TEii llYEllS 

New Orleans, Louisiana 70118 

Dear Mr. Faville: 

Scncia ry-Trc::isu rcr 
El>C.All A. S tl l!llMAN 
Muskin~um Collc~c 

New Concord, Ohio 43 762 

September 29, 1977 

This is in response to your September 20 letter . 

Based upon the information you have submitted, it appears that the 
provisions of NCAA Constitution 3-9-(a) [ five-year rule] would re
late to your remaining eligibility to represent a member institu
tion as a regular student . 

Inasmuch as you first enrolled in a collegiate institution (the U.S. 
Naval Academy) in t he fall 1975, it appears that your eligibility 
under this regulation will expire in the fall 1980 on the fifth an
niversary date of your initial enrollment in the Academy . There
fore , you would have a maximum of two years of eligibility remaining 
(1978-79 and 1979-80 academic years) to represent a member institu
tion in intercollegiate athletic competition. 

In this regard, please note that your eligibility as a transfer 
student to represent a member institution in regular season compe
tition would depe~-:.d on the transfer and eligibility rules of the in
stitution and its athletic conference, as well as other NCAA eligi
bility rules whic~ do not necessarily relate to your transfer status . 
Accordingly, it would be my suggestion that you contact the director 
of athletic s at the institution which you wish to attend in order to 
determine your regular season eligibility under this legislation. 

Before representing a member institution in postseason football com
petition, i .t appears that it will be necessary for you to fulfill a 
residence requirement of one academic and calendar year at the i n
sti tutior. to which you transfer . As I understand the information you 
have submi~7,ed ~t does not appear that there would be a wai ver of 
this parti~'.L.a~ ~esidence requirement in your case. 

'\'ational Office: t.:. S. Highway 50 af'<' '\.-~ 11 Ave· e • Mission, Kansas 
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1906 • Shz.wnee Miss:oo. Kansas 66222 • Telephone 9 13/384-3220 



Mr. Willirun A. Faville Jr. 
September 29, 1977 
Page No. 2 

I hope that I have adequately responded to your inquiry. Once you 
have had the opportunity to review your eligibility status with 
the director of athletics at the member institution which you wish 
to attend, please contact this office if you have any additional 
questions. 

WBH:jb 

.. . , 
<) 

Sincerely, 

William B. Hunt 
Assistant Executive Director · 

., 

) 

) 

I ) 

---
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APPENDIX P 
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I~ PR. 1 D. :1.~l9 . 

March 19, J 978 
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\ 
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I ' ... 

11 ,,. ,. . . . . . . 
,_, .: . l \ . 

' ., ':; 

To: Dr. J . Neils Thorn,tison, Athletic FacuJ t y Re:t're~ ·~ntativ,e for . ' 
The University of Texas: 

' . 
I • •i '' l , \ 

' ' 

. ··.· .. 
) ;1 

It •, 

We will a g;:\ in at->,1:J r eciate yon ,1:Jresenting our casP- to the 1 .'." 

faculty r e l:"resen tatives of the Southwest Conference for t he i 'r ,,_,.. 
con sideration , At th~ end of t h is St->ring semest e r we wil 1 be , . 

.. ; . '; ~ ,, 

at The Univer~ity of Texas, for one full - acad emic year .. .· :\· ... : 
I, Roh ~Tne Dul1'lk, ~tt~nae0 T~·".~ s A & ~~ Unh-~)rr i ty 0 ;1 

scho .larsh i,t:>, during 1975-1976 and 1976-1977, and du ring this 
b10 year ~eriod I ~articated i n ·intercollegiate b aseb all . 

I, Edwin Lee Dula1c; . attended Tr~ xas A & M·Universityon 
a 11001-:.: s only schoJarshit->, and .,tJarticatec'l i n track du ring the 
1 976-1977 aca~ ornic year . · · 

Our family has lived in Austin, Texas, for more t h an ten 
years, a nd it is economically to our advan tag e fo r lJoth of 
u s to attend The University of Texas, a nd l i ve at home . Also, 
it h as b een much easier ;for both of u s t o find em,t>l oyrnent ori a 
..l::"art time b asis in Austin, since we have not . bee n on scholarshi,t;i . 
Both of us are in The University of Texas Busine~.s School as . 
accounting majors. The Univen:dty of Texas Busin e s s School 
suits our needs rnuch b '::!tter than Texas A & M Uni versitv··s · SchooJ. · 
of Business, b ecause of the facili t i e s such as l i b rary .. etc .. 

We ma de the decision to leave Texas A & M University at' 
the cl o s e of the 1977 S!:'ring semester a nd i mmediately received a 
le tte r of release·. Our first contact with Coaches Cliff 
Gustafson and Cleburne Price was during t he s ummer of l 977 . 

If t here are any fu.rther question s we will be .gl a d t o r es
..t"Ond . Naturally we ho~e that we be g2an ted ' el i g i b i l ity at The · 
Un i versity of Texas, as we are eager t n continue · s~ort~ p a rt ica
tion on a n i n t ercollegiate level. We wi sh that our · s i,>ort , 
e liqFii J. ity transfer be alJ.t,Jroved so as to coru,t-1 lete our transfer , 
from o ne school to a nother and we can heco"'te fnl l r-> t nden·ts again, 
F.lt our .r1r esent school. 

Sincer ely your, 

Edwin L~e ~J ~ 

/ 

'> 

\ ' . ' 
··.1. 

- > j 



APPENDIX Q 

University of Houston 
HOUSTON.TEXAS 77004 

DEPARTMENT OF A.THLnlCS 

April 5, 1978 

) 

) 

Mr. Cliff Speegle 
Southwest Con.ference 
P. 0. Box 7185 
Dallas, Texas 75209 

Dear Mr. Speegle: 

Commissioner 

In reference to Greg Young being eligible to attend another 

Southwest Conference Institution, he has n\Y approval to transfer 

to the school of his choiceo 

I agreed to his transfer to Mclendon Junior College and Greg was 

not contacted by any college that I know of while attending the 

University of Houston. He was released from the University of 

Houston after his freshman year. 

cc : Greg Young 

Sincerely, 
~ /1 

'6a ve Wi 11 i ams 
Golf Coach 
University of Houston 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

.APR 1 O 1978 
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APPENDIX Q 
APR ·f~ 197~ · 

Cliff Speagle, Commissioner 
Southwest . Conference 
:S ox 7185 
Dallas, TX 75209 

Dear- Mr. Speegle: 

.... 

April 5, 197e 

.. 

·'· . ,, 

", 

" . 
'' 

I am requesting eligibility to participate in golf at one of · 

,, .. 
•f 

the Southwest Conference universities starting in the Fail ' semester 
of the 1978-79 college year. · 

Lfter gra.duatine from high school in 1976 I att_ended the . Univez:si ty of Houston on a golf scholarship during my first y~ar of col~ege, 1970-77. In May of 1977 I was informed by Coach Dave Willia.ms. th~t 
my scholarship would not be renewed for my sophomore year. ~tter 
talking with Coach . .Villia.ms, I informed him of my intention to 
transfer since my scholarship was pot renewed. He a.greed to my 
release to transfer. 

Durin~ my sophomore yea.r 1977-78, I attended McLennan Community Collese and will ob fain my A .A. degree in May of 1978 .• 

My decision to _ leave Houston was based on Coach 'N"ill;tanis' decision 
to not r enew my s cholar~hip. I was not recruited by - ~y 9ther · 
college and would ·have probably . remained at Houston if -my scholar
shi p ha.d beer. renewed. 

Goa.ch Willia.ms has agreed to send a. letter to the conference offfce 
confirming my j_ntentions on transferring. 

I have not decided to attend a. Southwest Conference university, but 
would like to keep the option open to me . 

~'hank you for your consideration. 

S:i nce:cely , 

Gr~o~ 
1011 TriillJ'le r 
I' . O. Box 177 
Ki l leen, r::x 
765L~ l 

(/ 

... 



Vote: 

6 - 0 

6 - 0 

6 - 0 
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SOUTHWEST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 

SPECIAL RADIO COMMITTEE 

Meeting 

Thursday, May 4, 1978 
Moody Coliseum, SMU, Dallas, Texas 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Patterson at 12 : 10 p.m. with the 
following members present : 

Chairman Jack Patterson 
Michael Harvey 
John Cobb 
Frank Broyles 
Bill Ellington 
Cliff Speegle 
Hal Lahar 

I . Frank Broyles reported on the University of Arkansas · position related to 
the Mutual Contract and informed the Committee that Arkansas would sign the 
contract. 

.II. It was moved, seconded and voted for the Faculty Representatives consideration: 

III. 

"That the Conference use up to $50,000.00 a year for two years as seed money 
to continue the now existing radio programs by the Conference." 

It was moved , seconded and voted .for the Faculty Representatives consideration: 

"That a Committee be appointed to aid the Conference in a search for technical 
consultants to carry on the Conference Radio programming." 

IV. It was moved, seconded and voted: 

"T0 acknowledge the termination of the contract with Marcon, Inc. as of 
July 31, 1978 . " 

V. It was moved, seconded and voted for the Faculty Representatives consideration: 

"That the Conference continue the following radio programs: 

A. Southwest Conference Sidelites. 
B. Basketball Game of the Week and Basketball Classic. 

(1) Highlight film. 
C. Cotton Bowl Preview. 
D. Baseball Tournament and Track Championships." 

The meeting adjourned at 2:10 p.m. 
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SOUTHWEST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 

BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT COMMITTEE 

Minutes 

of 

Meeting 
Thursday, May 4, 1978 

SMU Campus, Dallas, Texas 
3:30 p.m. 

The following were present: 

Kenneth W. Herrick, Chairman 
Frank Windegger 
Augie Erfurth 
Harry Fouke 
Eddie Sutton 
Gerald Myers 
Joe Gooden 
Cliff Speegle 
Harold Lahar 

Chairman Herrick called the meeting to order. Representatives from the Summit 
Arena, Houston, and the City of San Antonio were introduced to the Committee. 
Mayor Robert Folsom of Dallas was also introduced. The following presentations were made: 

A. San Antonio 

1. Charles Kilpatrick, San Antonio Chamber of Commerce 
2. Rudy Davalos, UT-San Antonio 
3. Henry Nussbaum, Director of Conventions, San Antonio Chamber of Commerce 
4. The following presentations were made: 

a. San Antonio badly wants the Southwest Conference Basketball 
Tournament. 

b. Presents a neutral site. 
c. One sport city (major caliber). 
d. Offers the entire San Antonio Spurs organization for the promotion, 

ticket sales, ushers, security, etc. in return for a percentage of 
the gross (5%). 

e. In addition to the 5%, the SWC would be required to pay a rental fee 
to the facility ($1,000 a night, est.) 

f. Total Rental - In House Expense estimated to be $19,500. 
g. Spurs advanced season ticket sales have been 5,000 in a 11,000 arena. 
h. Arena s eating capacity - 16,000. 
i. Promotion, etc. 

(1) Spur ownership (65 persons) pledge to support. 
(2) Advertise and promote on each game carried on Spurs Radio 

Network (entire schedule). 
(3) Two spots free to SWC on Spurs Network. 
(4) Showcase Tournament as t he No. 1 spor t s event of the year. 

-1-
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6 - 0 
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B. 

c .. 

Summi~ Arena Operating Co. 

Two r epr esentatives expressed a desire to retain (see attached letter relat i ve to flat rate rental). Pledged continued support and cooperation of a s uccessful operation. 

Mayor Folsom of Dallas discussed the new facility under construction . Sea ting capacity 18,000. Arena due to be completed by February, 1980. 

Barker and Associates appeared and discussed television coverage of the Tournament i n general terms. Barker stated that their interest was in all three nights of the Tournament. He also stated that the market breakdown of coverage in the state is 30% of the audience in Houston, 26% in Dallas, Ft . Worth, and 44% in the balance of the state . The Cormnittee i nstructed Mr. Barker to submit a concrete proposal which presents the following options: 

(1) Al l t hree nights with no restrictions. 
(2 ) Al l t hree nights and site blackout. 
( 3) Semi - f i nals and finals on above basis. 
(4) Fi na l s only on above bas is. 

The Connnittee t ook the following action. 

It was moved . s e conded and voted : 

(1) " T'°'at !'.o decision on a s i te for 1980, 1981, 1982 be made unt il December at •0.e ea rli est." 

(2) 11Tna : A~gie Erfurth be designated Tournament Ma~ager and that he be all ocated $4 ,5)v.)0 from Tournament p~oceeds for t he perf ormance of such duties . " 

-2-
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APPENDIX F 

SOUTHWEST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 

Operating Expenses 
Salaries 
Payroll Taxes 

Administrative Expenses 

Compac Computer 
Professional Services 
Dues 
Insurance 
Meetings 

Office Expenses 
Furniture and Fixtures 
Supplies 
Telephone 
Rent 
Printing-Books 

Printing-Forms 
Postage 
Repair and Maintenance 

Public Relations 
Travel and Entertainment 
Printing 
Press Tour 
Other Expenses 

Travel Expenses 
Facul t y Representatives 
SwC Aciministration 
~WC (Fi~~) Observers 

Oti:.er Expenses 
Inves tigations 
Donation s 
Taxes (Other) 
Trophie s 
Sportsmanship Committee 
Miscellaneous 

BUDGET 

1978-79 

1 

$184,800.00 
7,000.00 

$191,800.00 

350.00 
20,000.00 

500.00 
5,000.00 
5,000.00 

$30,850.00 

1,000.00 
7,000.00 

12,000.00 
4,800.00 
5,000.00 

2,000 .00 
8,000.00 
1,000 .00 

$40,800.00 

9,000.00 
6,000.00 
7,500.00 
2,000.00 

$24,500.00 

14,000.00 
16 ,000.00 
8,000.00 

$38,000.00 

5,000.00 
3,000.00 

200 .00 
5 ,000.00 
2 , 000.00 
1 ,000.00 

$16,200.00 
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SWC Budget for 1978-79 Page 2 

Annuities 

TOTAL 

Less Cotton Bowl Salaries and Annuities 

Radio 
General 

Consulting 
Secretarial 
Telephone 
Miscellaneous 

Sidelites 
Consulting 
Secretarial 
Telephone 
Graphics & Theme 
Taping 
Talent 
Promot ion 
Travel 
Miscellaneous 

Game-of-the-Week 
Consulting 
Secretaria l 
Telephone 
Graphics 
Talent 
Postage 
Travel 
Miscellaneous 
Line Cost 
Promotion 

Auxiliary 

(No budget available) 

Consul ting 
Secretarial 
Miscellaneous 
Cotton Bowl Preview 

$18,123.00 

$360,273.00 

51,474.00 

$308 '7 99. 00 
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SOUTHWEST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 

) 
SALARIES AND ANNUITIES 

1978-79 

Conference Income Annuity Total 
Base Annuity Reductible (No more than 25%) 

15%-10% 

Cliff Speegle $35,000.00 $5,250.00 $1,750.00 $1,750.00 

Harold W. Lahar 32,000 . 00 4,800.00 1,600.00 

Jim Brock (C.B.) 32,000.00 3,200.00 1,600.00 

Bill Morgan 28,000.00 2,800.00 1,400.00 

Dan Spika 6,000.00 

Jo Daniels 10, 725.00 1,073.00 536.00 

Gretna Anglen 10,000.00 1,000.00 500.00 1,000.00 

Susan Stokes (C.B.) 10,800 . 00 

Cynthia Ewerz 600.00 

) Howard Grubbs 1,200.00 

S.I.D . 9,000.00 

Secretary 8,400.00 

Extra 1,075.00 

Total $184, 800.00 $18 2123.00 $7,386.00 

) .. 

j 
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MEMBERS 

BA Vi.-OR UNIVERSITY 

Rl~E -:.;NIVERSITY 

S O UTH ER N METHODIST UNIVERSITY 

TEXAS AlllM UNIVERSITY 

SOUTHWEST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER 

4310-H WESTSIDE DRIVE 

BOX 7185 INWOOD STATION 
DALLAS, TEXAS 75209 

528-3131 

Minutes of 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

May 6, 1978 
Fincher Building, SMU Campus 

Dallas, Texas 

MEMBERS 

TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY 

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY 

THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN 

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS 

UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON 

President Albert Witte called the meeting to order at 12:45 p.m. with the following 
members present: 

University of Arkansas 
Baylor University 
University of Houston 
Rice University 
Southern Methodist University 
University of Texas 
Texas A&M University 
Texas Christian University 
Texas Tech University 
Southwest Conference Office 

- Albert Witte 
- Edwin Horner 
- Michael Harvey 
- James Castaneda 

Michael Harvey 
J. Neils Thompson 

- Charles Samson , J r. 
Kenneth Herrick 

- Frank Elliott 
- Cliff Speegl e 

Vote: 
9 - 0 

I. Upon recommendation by the Budget and Personnel Committee the annual budget 
was approved. The exception was the suggested sal aries of employees of the 
Conference . 

9 - 0 

(Appendi x F) 

II. I t was moved, seconded and voted: 

"To approach Meyers , Miller and 
their services on yearly basis . 
a prelimi nary inquiry." 

Middleton law f i r m with a proposal to retain 
President Witte shall approach the firm with 

I I I . It was agreed that some Conference office personnel wi th a member of the 
Budget and Personnel Committee compose a number of ques t ions r elat ed to the 
office responsibility, circulate to other designa ted Conferences and f ol l ow 
up with a visit to each Con·ference for eval uation and subsequent implementation 
in t he Con f erence if feasible . 

IV . The employees' salary schedule was resolved by t~~ Faculty Representatives. 

V. The meeting adj ourned at 1:05 p.m. 
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SOUTHWEST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 

REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER 

April 5, 1978 

A. GENERAL ST~TEMENT 

By the time of the meeting all reports due in the Conference office should 
be received and filed. Spring sports participation reports may be an ex
ception due to championships not being completed. Each Faculty Representative 
please check to be positive that a statement of financial aid (Form #102) has 
been filed for each athlete who is receiving financial assistance related to 
athletic ability for the year 1977-78 . 

The Conference Indoor Track Championship was as exciting as in the past. 
The University of Houston won by a margin of 6 points. The Championship 
was decided during the final event. Indoor Track was added to championships 
sponsored by the Conference which makes this meet have a greater significance, 
and serious thought must be given to more financial support by the Conference 
track fans, especially in the Metroplex area of Dallas/Fort Worth. It is spon
sored jointly by the Conference and the Tarrant County Coaches Association. 
Marks were broken in 12 of 16 swinnning events during the Conference meet. In 
the 1977 Championship 15 of 16 records were broken. SMU won the Championship 
and finished high in the N.C.A.A. Championships . 

Basketball has had the most successful year in the history of the Conference. 
The Classic was a financial success. The last two games were won in the l ast 
seconds. Houston, Arkansas and Texas represented the Conference in post-season 
competition. Arkansas finished the second highest of any team in N.C.A.A. com
petition representing the Conference and Texas won the N.I.T . for the first 
time for the Conference. The audit for the Classic appears in Appendix A of 
this report. 

Baseball has been a close and interesting race. The Conference representative 
to the N.C.A.A. shall be determined by the Tournament Championship. 

Golf Championships shall be held at Briar wood Country Club. Tennis shall be 
held at the H.E.B. Center in Corpus Chris t i. 

Crowd control at basketball games has shown marked improvement . Coaches and 
administrators should be complimented for their effort-s. Off-the-cuff comments 
bv basketball coaches related to individua ls admini~tering the athle t ic programs 
should be avoided. 

Coac ~.es , administrators , and players are t o be commended for making this year 
t- o .-' .ate the most successful in athletics in t ·~e his t .:-ry of the Conference. 

The ~onference office personnel have viewed in exc ess of 90 basketball games 
t hJ.s season. The Information Department l:i.c:" p 1..·.-=.-lisb.e c:l brochures in footbal l, 
baske t ball (2), spring sports, and hav e spons r :·d four Championships for the 
media . Bill Morgan produced and wrote the :;c r :tpt- f or the Basketball Highlights 
f i lm. A number of f l yers have been produce' by - ~.;-~ department for basketball, 
golf, business managers and others. 
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